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IN THE UTAH COURT OF APPEALS 
ROOSEVELT CITY CORPORATION, 
Plaintiff/Appellee, 
vs. 
RONALD J. NEBEKER, 
Defendant/Appellant. 
Case No. 900292-CA 
BRIEF OF APPELLANT 
JURISDICTION STATEMENT AND NATURE OF THE PROCEEDINGS 
Jurisdiction in this matter is conferred by Section 
78-2a-3 (2) (d) , Utah Code Annotated, as amended. This is an 
appeal on the finding of guilty of defendant/appellant for the 
charge of violating §41-6-44 Utah Code Annotated, as amended, 
(.08 B.A. or greater), which was entered in the Eighth Circuit 
Court of Duchesne County following trial before the Honorable 
A. Lynn Payne. 
ISSUES PRESENTED FOR REVIEW 
1. Is §41-6-44.3(3), Utah Code Annotated 
constitutional? 
2. Is the .08% or greater blood alcohol content 
standard to determine a violation of law valid when tested by 
an intoxilyzer breath analyzation machine such as Model #4011? 
3. Because the statutory evidentiary presumptions 
are sufficient basis on which to find a driver guilty of a 
driving offense, is there any sound basis for accepting breath 
machine results? 
DETERMINATIVE STATUTES 
See Statutory Appendix. 
STATEMENT OF THE CASE 
Appellant was charged with violating §41-6-44, Utah 
Code Annotated, as amended, and adopted by Roosevelt City as 
Ordinance Number 88-226 (R.4.) at a bench trial before the 
Honorable A. Lynn Payne, which was conducted on February 26, 
1990. The City offered, over defendant's objection, Exhibits 
1, 2 and 3 - (1) Intoxilyzer Operational Checklist, (2) Test 
Record for Intoxilyzer Instrument Modsl No. 4011 containing 
test results, and (3) Certificate of Custodian with attached 
xerox copies of affidavits of Breath Test Technician, Phyl 
Johnson, (Appendix 1-3.) 
After taking the offer of evidence under advisement, 
the Court received the tendered offers and found the appellant 
guilty of §41-6-44, Utah Code Annotated, as amended; 
specifically, that he operated a motor vehicle with a blood 
alcohol concentration of .08 grams or greater. (R.34) 
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Appellant was sentenced on May 21, 1990, The Notice 
of Appeal to this Court was file on May 29, 1990. 
SUMMARY OF ARGUMENTS 
Appellant takes issue with the terminology 
§41-6-44.3(3), in which it creates an evidentiary presumption 
that breath test results are valid, without further 
foundation, evidence, or testimony solely by the use of 
Exhibit 3 - Custodian Certification and copies of the machine 
maintenance officer's affidavit. Specifically, the trial 
court found that: 
...this statute does not purport to shift the 
burden of proof evidenced as an element of 
defense.M 
R.34, Appendix 4 
ARGUMENT 
POINT I 
SECTION 41-6-44.3(3), AS HAS BEEN INTERPRETED BY THE 
APPELLATE PROCESS IN UTAH, IS NO LONGER CONSTITUTIONAL IN ITS 
PRESENT FORM. 
This Court, in Layton City vs. Bennett, 741 P.2d 965 
(Utah App. 1987); Triplett vs. Schwendiman, 754 P.2d 87 (Utah 
App. 1987); and Murray vs. Hall, 663 P.2d 1314 (Utah App. 
1983), has clearly stated: Triplett quoting Hall at p.88 
... the affidavits regarding the maintenance of 
a breathalyzer machine are admissible under 
§41-6-44.3 as a valid statutory exception to the 
hearsay rule. As such, those affidavits 
establish a rebuttable presumption that the 
breathalyzer machine was functioning properly. 
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Appellant finds no case which reviews the language questioned 
in this appeal of an evidentiary presumption that breath 
alcohol test results are valid though they may be universally 
accepted, Tripplett v. Schwendiman, 754 P.2d 87 (Utah 1988), 
citations omitted, appellant challenges the validity of the 
results without further foundation. (Appendix 5) 
The crux of a finding of guilty of either operating a 
motor vehicle in violation of §41-6-44(1) Utah Code Annotated, 
as amended, (Appendix 6), is a finding by the trier of fact 
that the operator was either guilty of operating a motor 
vehicle while under the influence of alcohol or operating a 
motor vehicle with a .08 or greater concentration of blood 
alcohol by means of a foundational evidentiary presumptions. 
In Sandstrom v. Montana, 442 U.S. .510 (1979); Franklin v. 
Franklin, 105 S.Ct. 1965 (1985), the United States Supreme 
Court noted: 
A [mandatory] rebuttable presumption... requires 
the jury to find the element unless the 
defendant persuades the jury that such a finding 
is unwarranted. 
105 S.Ct. at 1971, n.2. 
The Supreme Court of Utah found following Sandstrom 
that any mandatory rebuttable presumption in a jury 
instruction is unconstitutional. The fact that this was a 
bench trial rather than a jury trial is inconsequential as the 
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Judge sits as a jury to make the findings beyond a reasonable 
doubt. Quoting Sandstrom at Supreme Court p. 1972-73, the 
finding by Judge Payne as to the admissibility of Exhibits 1, 
2 and 3 and therefore the finding of guilt is contrary to the 
fundamental constitutional requirements of evidentiary law. 
The United States Supreme Court stated: 
A mandatory rebuttable presumption 
relieves the State of the affirmative burden of 
persuasion on the presumed element by 
instructing the jury that it must find the 
presumed element unless the defendant persuades 
the jury not to make such a finding. A 
mandatory rebuttable presumption is perhaps less 
onerous [than an irrebuttable or conclusive 
presumption] from the defendant's perspective, 
but it is no less unconstitutional. 
Id. at 1972-1973 
See also, State v. Chambers, 709 P.2d 321 (Utah 1985) and 
State v. Pacheco, 712 P.2d 192 (Utah 1985) 
POINT II 
THE USE OF .08% BLOOD ALCOHOL IS FUNDAMENTALLY 
ERRONEOUS TO CREATE A PENAL STANDARD FOR VIOLATION OF A LAW. 
The legislature has delegated evidentiary powers as 
follows: 
The commissioner of the Department of Public 
Safety shall establish standards for the 
administration and interpretation of chemical 
analysis of a person's breath, including 
standards of training. 
§41-6-44.3(1) U.C.A. 
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Assuming arguendo that this delegated power is permissible no 
where in Exhibit 3 does the custodian of records certify that 
the actions of Trooper Phyl Johnson, as attached to Exhibit 3, 
comply with any of the commissioner's standards. 
Appellant submits that this delegation of powers is 
contrary to State v. Gallion, 572 P.2d 683 (Utah 1977). In 
that case the Supreme Court found it unconstitutional for the 
legislature to give power to the Attorney General of Utah to 
add Demorol to the Schedule II of the Utah Controlled 
Substances Act. 
Though this Court approved a .08% or greater blood 
alcohol content by an intoxilyzer test was permissible, as 
distinguished from being under the influence of alcohol, City 
of Orem v. Crandall, 760 P»2d 920 (Utah ,1988), the same is not 
now supported by scientific evidence. As early as 1963 in a 
publication by the United States Department of Health, 
Education and Welfare (Appendix 7), Dr. Kurt Dubowski, a noted 
researcher in the field of blood alcohol testing, made at 
least two very significant observations regarding breath tests. 
Depending on these factors, complete absorption 
of alcohol from the gastrointestinal tract may 
require 45 minutes to 3 hours, with the 
prolonged absorption leading to lower peak blood 
alcohol levels; however, maximal blood alcohol 
levels are commonly reached 45 to 90 minutes 
after ingestion of alcohol. 
Alcohol Determination - S o m e Physiological and Metabolic 
Considerations, by Kurt M. Dubowski, Ph.D., Chap. IV, p. 95 
At page 103, Dr. Dubowski quoted other noted researchers with 
the following observations: 
Harger, Forney, and Baker have reported their 
experiences with blood alcohol estimation by use 
of rebreathed air analysis. In 93 tests on 31 
human subjects, they compared rebreathed air 
analysis by Drunkometer with direct analysis of 
capillary blood and venous blood for respective 
intervals of less than 70 minutes and greater 
than 70 minutes after drinking. Ninety-eight 
percent of the blood-breath results yielded 
differences within +-15 percent, 87 percents of 
the results with +-10 percent, and 54 percent of 
the results within +-5 percent. 
Id. at 103. 
A further fallacy is noted in the Journal of Forensic 
Science, Vol. 4, No. 4 (July 1989), detailing the Effect of 
Hyperthermia on Breath-Alcohol Analysis, Fox, G.R. and 
Hayward, J.S. (Appendix 8) 
Other writers have noted that the 2100:1 (alcohol 
concentration of grams of alcohol per 100 milliliters of 
blood, and alcohol concentrationn in the breath shall be grams 
of alcohol per 210 liters of breath) is a facetious test for 
determining blood alcohol. As noted in Science, the 
Intoxilyzer, and Breath Alcohol Testing, by Ken Smith, Ph.D., 
The Champion, Vol. XI, No. 5, June 1987 states: 
Since a normal individual's total lung volume is 
four to six liters, and the Intoxilyzer%s 
sample-chamber capacity is 0.45 liters, it is 
impossible to measure a 210-liter breath sample 
in a single Intoxilyzer measurement. While the 
apparatus analyzes much less than 210 liters of 
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breath, it is calibrated to print its 
breath-alcohol finding in terms of "grams of 
alcohol per 210 liters of breath." Texas Breath 
Alcohol Testing Regulations require that the 
test apparatus be capable of a measurement 
accuracy of 0.01 grams of alcohol per 210 
liters. Thus, the Intoxilyzer must (at a 
minimum) be able to detect 0.000021 grams 
(twenty-one millionths of one gram) of alcohol 
in its sample chamber. An Intoxilyzer 4011AS-A 
reading of 0.10 percent w/v (i.e., 0.1 grams/210 
liters) results from actually assaying about 
0.00021 grams of alcohol and therefore 
represents a substantial extrapolation of the 
measurement taken. 
Id. at p.6 (Appendix 9) 
Further noted in a separate article discussing 
research by Dr. Dubowski and others challenges the hypothesis 
on which intoxilyzer or breath machines function: 
A typical statute defines alcohol concentration 
to be "grams of alcohol per 100 » milliliters [100 
milliliters = 0.1 liter] of blood" or "grams of 
alcohol per 210 liters of breath." This 
definition appears to rely on the premises (1) 
that a fixed blood/breath partition coefficient 
exists and (2) that the ratio is 2100:1 for all 
individuals 
The partition coefficient is, however, not a 
constant. It is a physiological quantity that 
differs from individual to individual and is not 
even a fixed value for a specific individual. 
Many studies of partition coefficient variation 
have been performed. The results of 
twenty-seven such investigations were tabulated 
by Mason and Dubowski, who noted, "A rather 
surprising range of values for the blood/breath 
ratio for ethanol is to be found in the 
literature of the last forty-five years." 
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Partition coefficients measured by several 
researchers ranged from about 1000:1 to over 
3000:1. 
Science, the Intoxilyzer, and Breath Alcohol Testing, by 
Ken Smith, Ph.D., The Champion, Vol. XI, No. 4, p. 
13-14, May 1987 (Appendix 10) 
The fallacy of 2100:1 was noted by the Nebraska 
Supreme Court in State v. Burling, 400 N.W.2d 872 (Neb. 1987), 
in which the Court stated: 
The conversion formula built into the machine 
assumes that alcohol in any human's breath will 
be distributed and reflected in his or her blood 
in a ratio of 1 breath unit to 2,100 blood 
units. According to this witness, recent 
research has shown that the ratio in fact varies 
from one human to another and ranges from 
1:1,100 to a high of 1:3,400. For this reason 
forensic toxicologists have abandoned reliance 
upon the 1:2,100 ratio. Moreover, the ingestion 
of certain substances other than alcohol will 
adversely affect the Intoxilyzer. test result. 
Id. at 876. 
With all of the known variables as outlined above, the 
validity of the test result as differentiated with accuracy of 
the test result is sufficiently questionable to invalidate the 
finding of defendant guilty. As noted in Kofford v. Flora, 
744 P.2d 1343 (Utah 1987), even in paternity cases which are 
decided on a preponderance of the evidence, something less 
than 95 percent of accuracy is not admissible as establishing 
probability of paternity. 
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CONCLUSION 
In summary, appellant submits that §41-6-44.3(3) 
U.C.A. is unconstitutional. Further that there is no sound 
basis after considerable research to continire to believe that 
the equation of "alcohol concentration in the blood shall be 
based upon grams of alcohol per 100 milliliters of blood, and 
alcohol concentration in the breath shall be based upon grams 
of alcohol per 210 liters of breath11 is scientifically valid. 
Appellant submits that the legislative intent to prohibit 
alcohol impaired persons from operating motor vehicles within 
this State should fall under the standards set forth in State 
v. Johnson, 287 P. 909 (Utah 1930). Tests should be limited 
to direct chemical analysis of body substances such as blood, 
urine or saliva rather then the use of expensive mechanical 
devices such as intoxilyzers, breathalyzers, intoximeters and 
other types of machinery which attempt to equate excreted 
breath to the chemical content of blood alcohol. 
DATED this (J? day of October, 1990. 
McRAE & DeLAND 
//l^Y U^^^— 
ROBERT M. MCRAE 
Attorney for Appellant 
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I do hereby certify that I mailed, postage prepaid, 
four (4) true and correct copies of the foregoing Brief of 
Appellant to Craig Bunnell, Roosevelt City Attorney, 865 East 
200 North, Roosevelt, Utah 84066 on this )Jp day of 
October, 1990, 
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INTOXILYZER 
OPERMJCNAL CHECKLIST - C (ASA) 
SUBJECT TIME Oft*/ 
INSTRUMENT * 4</~tote31 LQCATION £?b 
OPERATOR Da**. AH/*JT yr. _ _ 
M 1. POWER SWITCH ON, READY LIGHT ON. 
[A 2. CONNECT BREATH TUBE TO PUMP TUBE, INSERT TEST RECORD CARD. 
DO 3. PRESS ADVANCE, WAIT FOR LIGHT 2. 
P6 4. PRESS ADVANCE, WAIT FOR LIGHT 3. 
D>4 5. DISCONNECT PUMP TUBE FROM BREATH TUBE, EXTEND BREATH TUBE 
AND INSERT MOUTHPIECE, IM£ BREATH SAMPLE. (NOTE TIME) 
LIGHT <* WILL COME ON AFTER SAMPLE IS TAKEN. Of 0</ 
\ 6. REMOVE MOUTHPIECE, HOUSE BREATHTUBE AND CONNECT TO PUMP 
TUBE, PRESS ADVANCE WAIT FOR LIGHT 5. 
7. PRESS ADVANCE, INSERT QUARTZ CALIBRATOR WAIT FOR LIGHT 
6 THEN REMOVE QUARTZ CALIBRATOR. 
V\%. PRESS ADVANCE WAIT FOR LIGHT 7. REMOVE TEST RECORD CARD. 
0 \ 9. POWER SWITCH OFF. 
HPT-17 (P-733) 
X1 
Exhibit # 
Case# 
Date 7-7r<r-qa 
TEST RECORD CARD FOR THE 
INTOXTCYZER* INSTRUMOfT-WH'MODEiaOl 
2WUIMSBMMH 
A JO 
0 A 
\ 0 
0 
1 
0 
s 
0 
INSTRUMENT PRINT COOK 
A - A I R BLANK 
B-BREATH 
C — CAU8RATQR (SmutaMp 9 
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/> / • 
yg/J 
f y CCfOTi 
INSTRUMENT SERIAL NUMBER 
/ • 7 /> 
DATE 
Mttbr 
6C/r f/c? 
TIME FIRST OBSERVED TIME TEST STARTED 
XL w / t ^ /%4*t*~^^ OPERATOR 
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION AND / OR REMARKS 
esse n 
Ev JflU^U> 
N U H M A N H BANGERTER. GOVERNOR 0. DOUGLAS BOORERO, COMMISSIONED 
BRANT JOHNSON, 06PUTY COMMISSIONER 
STATE OF UTAH 
DEPARTMENT O F PUBLIC SAFETY 
CUSTODIAN CERTIFICATE 
I, the undersigned, being first duly sworn, state that: 
1. I am the Breathtesting Supervisor of the Utah Highway Patrol 
and the official keeper of and responsible*-for the 
maintenance check records of the breathtesting instruments 
maintained in the State of Utah* 
2. Attached are *true and correct copies of the records of 
maintenance and certification for the Intoxily2er serial 
number 
c£z<?J?/SL2f--- located at ^ ^ j ^ J ^ i ^ ^ i ^ ^
 f 
of which the originals are kept on file by me, in the course 
of official business, for the State of Utah, Department of 
Public Safety and in accordance with the current regulations 
of the Commissioner of Public Safety. 
3. The attached tests were done before and after the date 
of O^^^w^^^-lSll?. 
4. The breathtest technicians(s) whose signature(s) appear on 
the attached affidavits are certified by the State of Utah 
and have met one or more of the following requirements as 
required by the Department of Public Safety: 
a. have successfully completed the Breathtesting 
Supervisors Course at Indiana University, or: 
b. a manufacturer's repair technician course for 
breathtesting instruments in use in the State of Utah, or 
c. is qualified by nature of his Employment or training to 
maintain and repair the breathtesting instrument in 
question and to instruct in the proper operation of the 
inst rument. 
5. I am competent to testify and have person^h knowledge qj£ the 
matters alleged in this affidavit, 
Breathtesting Supervisor 
"Utah Highway Patrol 
19 PERSONALLY APPEARED BEFORE 
fck^--*' 
STATE OF 
COUNTY 
OK T H E / ^ S A Y 
ME, CHRISTIAAN^frOORINCT, WHO BEING DULY SWORN BEFORE ME EXECUTED 
THE ABOVE REFERENCED CERTIFICATE AND I CERTIFY THAT SAID PERSON 
IS AN OFFICER AND EMPLOYEE OF THE DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY 
OF THE STATE OF UTAH AND IS THE 
1NT0XILYZKR AFFIDAVITS OF SAID I 
SIGNATURE AFFIXED HERETO IS GEN 
NOTARY PUB!, 
MY COMMISSION EXT IRES_/f^^^ 
4501 SouttK2700 West 
Salt Lake City. Utah 84119 - 965-4518 
We the undersigned, being first duly sworn, state that: 
1. Breath testing instrument, INTOXILYZER, serial number^/ :^/^J^ 
located atJ^(fa$lV_Z)^,_UJ&)il was properly checked by me/us in"* 
the course of official duties, on J^C&itf&j&jSi 19J^„atj£;£TJ?M. 
2. This was done by a currently certified techinician and according to 
the standards established by the Commissioner of the Utah 
Department of Public Safety. 
3. This is the official record and notes of this procedure which were 
made at the time these tests were done. 
4. I am/we are competent to testify and have personal knowledge of the 
matters alleged in this affidavit. 
E FOLLOWING TESTS WERE MADE: YES NO 
7f) Electrical power check: 
(Power switch on power indicator light is on) $$&) ( ) 
yfU Temperature check (Ready light is on) ,$P20 ( ) 
~f$ Internal purge check: 
(Air pump works, runs for approximately 35 seconds.. (42% ( ) 
7fi) Zero set, Error indicator, and Printer Check: 
(Zero set at .000, .001, .002, .003.) ^ 2 ^ 
(With proper zero set, printer works properly)... %07) 
(Printer deactivated when error light is on) $$P) 
Tfa) Fixed absorption calibrator test (if equipped) 
(Reads within +/- .01 of calibration setting).... (^ 299 
y$) Checked with known sample: (Simulator, 3 tests 
within +/- .005 or 5% whichever is the greatest).... tejffi) 
ffif) Gives readings in grains of alcohol per 210 liters 
o f b r e a t h . £^Z} 
. P A I R S REQUIRED ( E x p l a i n ) _ % C k I ^ ^ A £ j j U J M ^ ^ ^ ^ ( ) 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
<&& 
1ffff) The s i m u l a t o r s o l u t i o n was of t h e c o r r e c t k i n d a n d 
p r o p e r l y c o m p o u n d e d ( ^ ? ) ( ) 
ffy) The r e s u l t s o f t h i s t e s t show t h a t t h e i n s t r u m e n t 
i s w o r k i n g p r o p e r l y Wffifa ( ) 
a s t p r i o r ^ j j y ^ c k o f t h i s i n s t r u m e n t was d o n e on ft/i(Jf/U^.cHA / 1 9 5 ^ -
CERT-IFIED^JHW^TH TEST TECHNICIAN ( S ) 
7 > My " . ' 
NTX. OF ( X ^ - ^ v f r > 
| \ . > 84078 t^r*/. 
I/We, on oath, state 
ub! an d-^»&^r before me this ^x^^-.day of W i<yg£. 
otary Public' County of Residence_£/i£ v^:!2£=^ £-__._ 
y commission ex|» i »"<?s @ Q>\_~. ,/V .. _ __19_7/(. .„• 
e the undersigned, being first duly sworn, state that: 
1. Breath testing instrument, INTOXILYZER, serial numberJ^V^^^Jj^ 
located atJ^£>s^£&ZZ+J2Z£cL w a s properly checked by me/us in 
the course of official duties, on U*6WA£q„Jk 195A at^^5.A._M. 
2. This was done by a currently certified techinician and according to 
the standards established by the Commissioner of the Utah 
Department of Public Safety. 
3- This is the official record and notes of this procedure which were 
made at the time these tests were done. 
4. I am/we are competent to testify and have personal knowledge of the 
matters alleged in this affidavit. 
E FOLLOWING TESTS WERE MADE: YES NO 
37) Electrical power check: 
(Power switch on power indicator light is on) 10ff) ( ) 
fV) Temperature check (Ready light is on) 607) ( ) 
2?) Internal purge check:, 
(Air pump works, runs for approximately 35 seconds.. QfW) ( ) 
yfi Zero set, Error indicator, and Printer Check: 
(Zero set at .000, .001, .002, .003.) 0$) ( ) 
(With proper zero set, printer works properly)... (d?d) ( ) 
(Printer deactivated when error light is on) (C2H0) ( ) 
f#Q) Fixed absorption calibrator test (if equipped) 
(Reads within +/- .01 of calibration setting).... Qtffift ( ) 
^fih Checked with known sample: (Simulator, 3 tests 
within +/- .005 or 5X whichever is the greatest).... ffifi) ( ) 
J77) Gives readings in grams of alcohol per 210 liters 
of breath « {&&) ( ) 
EPAIRS REQUIRED(Explain)_^^^!^ ( ) ft^0 
rfifr) The simulator solution was of the correct kind and 
properly compounded iSSTD) ( ) 
$Y7) The results of this test show that the instrument 
is working properly 0tffi ( ) 
,ast prior check 
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on oj«th, s t a t e th«\ the f o r e g o i n g i s t r u e . 
N o t a r y r u n / i c 
My c o m m i s s i o n e x p i r e s 
this ^ .T^Lday of 
J^.JC^L^^T- City of Residence..,^ 
18-f^ L 
County of Residence 
.A6.-/6 _ _l9j£^_ 
COCTTTT COURT 
EIGHTH CIRCUIT COURT, STATE OF UTAH MAR 2 2 1990 
DUCHESNE COUNTY, ROOSEVELT DEPARTMENT 
Duchesne County Utah 
Roosevelt, Depu 
7ELT CITY CORPORATION ) 
Plaintiff ] 
D J. NEBEKER 
Defendant ] 
i R U L I N G 
i Case No. 883000025 CV 
The Court views section 41-6-44.3 as being a statutory exception 
e hearsay rule which creates a presumption concerning the admissibility 
idence. The statute does not purport to shift the burden of proof as to 
ement of the offense. Therefore the statute is not unconstitutional, 
ourt finds that the requirements of section 41-6-44.3 have been met and 
admit the affidavit, check list, and test record. Based upon the 
nee the Court finds the defendant guilty of operating a motor vehicle 
i having a blood alcohol concentration of .08 grams or greater. The 
tdant is ordered to be present on the 2nd day of April, 1990 at 1:30 p.m. 
sentencing. 
DATED this 22nd day of April, 1990. 
BY THE COURT: 
A. Lynn Payne^ 
Circuit Court Judge 
41-6-44.1 MOTOR VEHICLES 
COLLATERAL REFERENCES 
Utah Law Review. — Utah Legislative 
Survey — 1979, 1980 Utah L. Rev. 166. 
Utah Legislative Survey — 1983,1984 Utah 
L. Rev. 116, 176. 
Recent Developments in Utah Law, 1986 
Utah L Rev. 96, 96. 
Am. JUT. 2d. — 7A Am. Jur. 2d Automo-
biles and Highway Traffic §5 296 to 311. 
C.J.S. - 61A CJJS. Motor Vehicles t 628. 
AJL.R. — Intoxication from specified per-
centage of alcohol present in system, construc-
tion and application of statutes creating pre-
sumption or other inference, 16 A.L.R.3d 748. 
Drugs, driving under the influence, or when 
addicted to use of as criminal offense, 17 
AXJLSd 816. 
Applicability, to operation of motor vehicle 
on private property, of legislation making 
drunken driving a criminal offense, 29 
A.L.R.3d 938. 
What constitutes driving, operating, or being 
in control of motor vehicle for purposes of driv-
ing while intoxicated statute or ordinance, 93 
AX.R.3d 7. 
Failure to restrain drunk driver as ground of 
liability of state or lotjs^governmental unit or 
officer, 48 A.Ut4th 287: 
Validity, construction, and application of 
statutes directly proscribing driving with 
blood-alcohol level in excess of established per-
centage 64 AXJUth 149. 
Snowmobile operation as DWI or DUI* 66 
A.LJUth 1092. 
Key Numbers, — Automobiles •» 332. 
41-6-44.1. Procedures — Adjudicative proceedings. 
The Department of Public Safety shall comply with the procedures and 
requirements of Chapter 46b, Title 63, in its adjudicative proceedings. 
History: C. 1953, 41-6-44.1, enacted by L. 
1987, ch. 161, § 142. 
Effective Dates. — Laws 1987, ch 161, 
§ 315 makes the act effective on January 1, 
1988 
41-6-44.2. Repealed. 
Repeals. — Section 41-6-44 2 (L. 1973, ch. 
80, § 2, 1982 (2nd S S ), ch. 4, § 2), relating to 
driving with blood alcohol content of 10% or 
higher, was repealed by Laws 1983, ch. 99, 
§ 21 
41-6-44.3, Standards for chemical breath analysis 
dence. 
Evi-
(1) The commissioner of the Department of Public Safety shall establish 
standards for the administration and interpretation of chemical analysis of a 
person's breath, including standards of training. 
(2) In any action or proceeding in which it is material to prove that a person 
was operating or in actual physical control of a vehicle while under the influ-
ence of alcohol or any drug or operating with a blood or breath alcohol content 
statutorily prohibited, documents offered as memoranda or records of acts, 
conditions, or events to prove that the analysis was made and the instrument 
used was accurate, according to standards established in Subsection (1), are 
admissible if: 
(a) the judge finds that they were made in the regular course of the 
investigation at or about the time of the act, condition, or event; and 
Ob) the source of information from which made and the method and 
circumstances of their preparation indicate their trustworthiness. 
(3) If the judge finds that the standards established under Subsection (1) 
and the conditions of Subsection (2) have been met, there is a presumptioii 
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that the test results are valid and further foundation for introduction of the 
evidence is unnecessary. 
History: C. 1953, 41-6-44,5, enacted by L. 
1979, ch. 243, f 2; L. 1983, ch. 99,1 14; 1987, 
ch. 138, I 38. 
Amendment Notes. — The 1987 amend-
ment in Subsection (2) substituted "operating" 
for "driving" both places it appears, inserted 
"or any drug" following "influence of alcohol," 
inserted "or breath" following "with a blood" 
and made minor changes in phraseology and 
punctuation throughout the section. 
NOTES TO DECISIONS 
ANALYSIS 
Constitutionality. 
Ampoules used in test 
Breathalyzer affidavits. 
Findings required. 
Hearsay exception. 
Inadmissible tests. 
Proof to sustain conviction. 
—Insufficient 
Rebuttable presumption. 
Constitutionality. 
Given the legitimate governmental interest 
in not having to produce in every DU1 case the 
public officer responsible for testing the accu-
racy of the breathalyzer and the ampoules, and 
the alternative means available to an accused 
to cross-examine and confront such a witness, 
this section does not violate the constitutional 
right of confrontation when all of its require-
ments are met. Murray City v. Hall, 663 P.2d 
1314 (Utah 1983). 
The procedure by which breath testing ma-
chines are checked is not so inaccurate as to be 
a violation of a defendant's due process rights. 
Layton City v. Watson, 733 P.2d 499 (Utah 
1987). 
Ampoules used in test 
Since the ampoules used in the testing are 
such an integral part of the breathalyzer 
equipment, this section applies to such am-
poules. Murray City v. Hall, 663 P.2d 1314 
(Utah 1983). 
Breathalyzer affidavits. 
The use of affidavits to esUblish the reliabil-
ity and accuracy of breathalyzer evidence in*, 
court is allowed. Absent such a showing, how-" 
ever, the court will not presume the accuracy 
and reliability of the breathalyzer results espe-
cially when the evidence is being admitted un-
der this section, which compromises the right 
of confrontation. Kehl v. Schwendiman, 735 
P.2d 413 (Utah 1987). 
IntoxHyxer testing affidavits were admissi-
ble, where the facts stated therein were based 
upon the affiant's personal knowledge and ob-
servation as the person who conducted the ma-
chine testing procedures, and not upon some-
one else's hearsay information. Layton City v. 
Bennett, 741 P.2d 965 (Utah Ct. App. 1987). 
Findings required. 
FVior to the acceptance of affidavits to estab-
lish a presumption of validity of the test re-
sults, this section requires an affirmative find-
ing by the trial court that the calibration and 
testing for accuracy of the breathalyzer and the 
ampoules were performed in accordance with 
the standards established by the commissioner 
of public safety, the affidavits were prepared in 
th^eg-ular course of the public officer's duties, 
that* they were prepared contemporaneously 
with the act, condition or event, and the source 
of information from which made and the 
method and circumstances of their preparation 
were such as to indicate their trustworthiness; 
affidavits were inadmissible where the record 
was devoid of such findings and where the affi-
davits showed on their face that the affiants 
did not attest from their own personal knowl-
edge. Murray City v. Hail, 663 P.2d 1314 
(Utah 1983). 
Hearsay exception. 
So long as there is compliance with the man-
dates of this section, namely, contemporaneous 
preparation in accordance with established 
standards, in the regular course of the officer's 
duties, and indications of trusthworthiness, the 
affidavits regarding the maintenance of a 
brfeatiialyzer machine are admissible under 
this section as a valid statutory exception to 
the hearsay rule. Murray City v. Hall, 663 
P4d 1314 (Utah 1983). 
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(2) An ordinance adopted by a local authority that governs reckless driving, 
or operating a vehicle in willful or wanton disregard for the safety of persons 
or property shall be consistent with the provisions of this code which govern 
those matters. 
History: C. 1963, 41-6-48, enacted by L. 
1983, ch. 99, I 11; 19S7, ch. 138, I 36. 
Repeals and Enactments. — Laws 1978, 
ch. 33, { 64 repealed old { 41-6-43 (L 1941, ch. 
52, I 33; C. 1943, 57-7-110; L. 1957, ch. 75, 
! 1; 1967, ch. 88,1 1; 1969, ch. 197,1 1), relat-
ing to powers of local authorities as to driving 
while intoxicated and reckless driving, and a 
new i 41-6-43 was enacted by Laws 1979, ch. 
242, I 12. 
Laws 1983, ch. 99, I 11 repealed former 
I 41-6-43 (L. 1979, ch. 242, { 12), relating to 
powers of local authorities, and enacted 
present i 41-6-43. 
Amendment Notes. — The 1987 amend-
ment substituted "operating* for "driving19 
both places it apgp&rs in this section and made 
minor changes in punctuation. 
Cross-References. — Traffic regulations, 
powers and duties of cities as to, J 10-8-30. 
NOTES TO DECISIONS 
ANALYSIS 
Effect of interim repeal 
Powers of cities. 
Effect of interim repeal 
The interim repeal of this section did not 
render municipalities without authonty to 
enact ordinances prohibiting driving under the 
influence of alcohol as municipalities had au-
thority under their general police powers to 
enact such ordinances in the absence of a spe-
cific legislative grant of authority. Layton City 
v. Glines, 616 P.2d 588 (Utah 1980). 
Powers of cities. 
City held to have power to pass ordinance 
prohibiting driving while intoxicated, notwith-
standing statute on the subject. Salt Lake City 
v. Kusse, 97 Utah 113, 93 P.2d 671 (1938). 
COLLATERAL REFERENCES 
Am. Jur. 2d. — 7A Am. Jur. 2d Automo-
biles and Highway Traffic § 296 et seq. 
C.J.S. — 61A C.J.S. Motor Vehicles §§ 625 
to 637. 
Key Numbers. — Automobiles «=» 332. 
41-6-43.10. Repealed. 
Repeals. — Section 41-6-43.10 (L. 1955, ch. 
71, § 1; 1957, ch. 78, § 2; 1983, ch. 99, § 12), 
relating to negligent homicide, was repealed 
by Laws 1985 (1st S.S.), ch. 1, $ 2. 
41-6-44. Driving under the influence of alcohol or drug or 
with specified or unsafe blood alcohol concentra-
tion — Measurement of blood or breath alcohol 
— Criminal punishment — Arrest without war-
rant — Penalties — Suspension or revocation of 
license. 
(1) (a) It is unlawful and punishable as provided in this section for any 
person to operate or be in actual physical control of a vehicle within this 
state if the person has a blood or breath alcohol concentration of .08 
grams or greater as shown by a chemical test given within two hours 
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after the alleged operation or physical control, or if the person is under 
the influence of alcohol or any drug or the combined influence of alcohol 
and any drug to a degree which renders the person incapable of safely 
operating a vehicle. 
(b) The fact that a person charged with violating this section is or has 
been legally entitled to use alcohol or a drug is not a defense against any 
charge of violating this section. 
(2) Alcohol concentration in the blood shall be based upon grams of alcohol 
per 100 milliliters of blood, and alcohol concentration in the breath shall | * 
based upon grams of alcohol per 210 liters of ta^tk 
(3) (a) Every person who is convicted thefirst timeTof a violation of Subsec-
tion (1) is guilty of a class B misdemeanor. But if the person has inflicted a 
bodily injury upon another as a proximate result of having operated the 
vehicle in a negligent manner, he is guilty of a class A misdemeanor, • *• 
(b) In this section, the standard of negligence is thai of simple negU* 
gence, the failure to exercise that degree of care ^cb^^oi^ii lari l jf 
reasonable and prudent person exercises under like or sii^lar circuit 
stances. 
(4) In addition to any penalties imposed under Subsection (8\ the c&urt 
shall, upon a first conviction, impose a mandatory jail sentence of not less 
than 48 consecutive hours nor more than 240 hours, with emphasis on serving 
in the drunk tank of the jail, or require the person to work in a community-
service work program for not less than 24 hours nor more than 50 hours and, 
in addition to the jail sentence or the work in the community-service work 
program, order the person to participate in an assessment and educational 
series at a licensed alcohol rehabilitation facility. 
(5) (a) Upon a second conviction within five years after a first conviction 
under this section or under a local ordinance similar to this section 
adopted in compliance with Subsection 41-6-43(1), the court shall, in addi-
tion to any penalties imposed under Subsection (3), impose a mandatory 
jail sentence of not less than 240 consecutive hours nor more than 720 
hours, with emphasis on serving in the drunk tank of the jail, or require 
the person to work in a communif^service work program for not less than 
80 hours nor more than 240 hours and, in addition to the jail sentence or 
the work in the community-service work program, order the person to 
participate in an assessment and educational series at a licensed alcohol 
rehabilitation facility. The court may, in its discretion, order the person 
to obtain treatment at an alcohol rehabilitation facility. 
(b) Upon a subsequent conviction within five years after a second con-
viction under this section or under a local ordinance similar to this sec-
tion adopted in compliance with Subsection 41-6-43(1), the court shall, in 
addition to any penalties imposed under Subsection (3), impose a manda-
tory jail sentence of not leS^than 720 nor more than 2,160 hours with 
emphasis on serving in the drunk tank of the jail, or require the person to 
work in a community-service work program for not less than 240, nor/ 
more than 720 hours and, in addition to the jail sentence or work in the 
community-service work program, order the person to obtain treatment* 
at an alcohol rehabilitation facility. 
(c) No port Jon of any sentence imposed under Subsection (8) may be 
suspended and the convicted person is not eligible for parole or probation 
until any sentence imposed under this section has been served. Probation 
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or parole resulting from a conviction for a violation of this section or a 
local ordinance similar to this section adopted in compliance with Subsec-
tion 41-6-43(1) may not be terminated and the department may not rein-
state any license suspended or revoked as a result of the conviction, if it is 
a second or subsequent conviction within five years, until the convicted 
person has furnished evidence satisfactory to the department that all 
fines and fees, including fees for restitution and rehabilitation costs, as-
sessed against the person, have been paid. 
(6) (a) The provisions in Subsections (4) and (5) that require a sentencing 
court to order a convicted person to: participate in an assessment and 
educational series at a licensed alcohol rehabilitatittMacility; obtain, in 
the discretion of the court, treatment at an alcohol rehabilitation facility; 
or obtain, mandatorily, treatment at an alcohol rehabilitation facility; or 
do any combination of those things, apply to a conviction for a violation of 
Section 41-6-45 that qualifies as a prior offense under Subsection (7). The 
court is required to render the same order regarding education or treat* 
ment at an alcohol rehabilitation facility, or both, in connection with a' 
first, second, or subsequent conviction under Section 41-6-45 that quali-
fies as a prior offense under Subsection (7), as the court would render in 
connection with applying respectively, the first, second, or subsequent 
conviction requirements of Subsections 41-6-44(4) and (5). 
(b) For purposes of determining whether a conviction under Section 
41-6-45 which qualified as a prior conviction under Subsection (7), is a 
first, second, or subsequent conviction under this subsection, a previous 
conviction under either this section or Section 41-6-45 is considered a 
prior conviction. 
(c) Any alcohol rehabilitation program and any community-based or 
other education program provided for in this section shall be approved by 
the Department of Social Services. 
(7) (a) When the prosecution agrees to a plea of guilty or no contest to a 
charge of a violation of Section 41-6-45 or of an ordinance enacted under 
Subsection 41-6-43(1) in satisfaction of, or as a substitute for, an original 
charge of a violation of this section, the prosecution shall state for the 
record a factual basis for the plea, including whether or not there had 
been consumption of alcohol or drugs, or a combination of both, by the 
defendant in connection with the offense. The statement is an offer of 
proof of the facts which shows whether there was consumption of alcohol 
or drugs, or a combination of both, by the defendant, in connection with 
the offense. 
(b) The court shall advise the defendant before accepting the plea of-
fered under this subsection of the consequences of a violation of Section 
41-6-45 as follows. If the court accepts the defendant's plea of guilty or no 
contest to a charge of violating Section 41-6-45, and the prosecutor states 
for the record that there was consumption of alcohol or drugs, or a combi-
nation of both, by the defendant in connection with the offense, the result-
ing conviction is a prior offense for the purposes of Subsection (5). 
(c) The court shall notify the department of each conviction of Section 
41-6-45 which is a prior offense for the purposes of Subsection (5). 
(8) A peace officer may, without a warrant, arrest a person for a violation of 
this section when the officer has probable cause to believe the violation has 
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occurred, although not in his presence, and if the officer has probable cause to 
believe that the violation was committed by the person. 
(9) The Department of Public Safety shall suspend for 90 days the opera-
tor's license of any person convicted for the first tinqfe under Subsection (1), 
and shall revoke for one year the license of any person convicted of any subse-
quent offense undeir Subsection (1) if the violation is committed within a 
period of five years from the date of the prior violation. The department shall 
subtract from any suspension or revocation period the number of days for 
which a license was previously suspended under Section 41-2-130, if the previ-
ous suspension was based on the same occurrence upon which the record of 
conviction is based 
History: L. 1941, ch. 62, I 94; C. IMS, 
57-Mlli L. IMS, ch. (S, I 1} 1967, c k TO* 
| i ;1967,clL8M 1; 1939,ch. 107,1 * 1977, 
c k M M Si 1979, c k 243, | lj 1981, c k 69, 
| 2;1989 fch.4M 1; 1983, ch. 99,1 13; 1993, 
c k 103,1 l }19eS l ek l l )S , |S3s l985 l ck4e , | 1; 196* c k 199.1 1| 1*8* c k 179,1 S * 
1997,0k I S M 37; 19*^ a** 8 J J t c k M % 
1968, c k If, | L 
Amendment Notes. — Th# 1986 amend-
ment divided Subeectkm (8) into Subsections 
(3Xt) end (SXb); deleted "of this section* before 
"shell be punished* in the first sentence of 
Subsection (3Xa); divided the former first sen* 
tence of Subsection (3Xa»into the first and sec-
ond sentences, substituting "But" for "except 
that" at the beginning of the second sentence of 
Subsection (3Xa); divided Subsection (5) into 
Subsections (5Xa) through (5Xc); divided the 
former first sentence of Subsection (5Xa) into 
the first and second nentences; substituted 
"max" for "shall" in thrte places in Subsection 
(5Xc); deleted "such time as" after "probation 
until" in the first sentence of Subsection (5Xc); 
deleted "and unless" before "the convicted per-
son" near the end of Su bsection (5Xc); divided 
Subsection (6) into Subsections (6Xa) and 
(6Xb); deleted "of this section" at the end of 
Subsections (7Xb) and (7Xc); substituted "the 
officer has probable caxwe to believe the viola-
tion has occur^ed,, for "the violation is coupled 
with an accident or coll) sion in which the per-
son is involved and when the violation has, in 
fact, been committed" in Subsection (8); substi-
tuted "probable" for "reiisonable" near the end 
of Subsection (8); delete "a period oT before 
"90 days" and "of thii section" before "and 
shall revoke" in Subsection (9); and .made 
minor changes in phraseology, punctuation, 
and style. -=»-
The 1986 amendment by Laws 1986, ch. 122, 
in Subsection (4) deleted "for" following "pro-
Tided" and substituted "240 hours" for t e n 
days", "24 hours* far "two" and "80 hours* for 
"ten days"; in Subsection (5Xa) substituted 
"240" far "49", "720 hours" far "ten days", "80 
hours" for *tan\ and "240 hours" far "30 days*; 
and in Subsection (SXb) substituted "720" far 
V , "3,1J$0 houSTlbr "90 days-, "240" far 
"89*, and "720 hours* for "90 days". 
Tbs 1986 amendment by Laws 1998, ck 179, 
in 8ubs*etioa (8Xa), substituted fee language 
beg Inning Ts guilty of a class B rnisdemeanor" 
far "shall be punished by Imprisonment for not 
less than 80 days nor mors than j b months or 
by a fins of $299, or hy both the 6ns and fan* 
priionment" in the first sentence and the lan-
guage beginning "is guilty of a class A misde-
meanor" far "shall be punished by imprison-
ment in the county Jail far not mors man cos 
year, and, in the discretion of the court, by a 
fine of not more than $1,000" in the second 
sentence. 
The 1987 amendment designated the previ-
ously undesignated provisions of Subsection (1) 
as last amended by Laws 1986, ch. 178, i 29 
and rewrote the provisions of Subsection (a) to 
the extent that a detailed analysis is impracti-
cable; in Subsection (2) added the phrase fol-
lowing "centimeters of Mood*; in Subsection 
(3Xa) deleted "imprisonment shall be Cor not 
fewer than 60 days" following "misdemeanor" 
in the first sentence and deleted "any impris-
onment in the county jail shall be for not more 
than one year" at the end of the second sen-
Knee; in Subsection (6Xb) deleted "41-6-44 or"; 
in Subsection (7Xa) substituted M41-6-43(ir for 
"41-6-430>r; in Subsection (9) substituted 
"41-2-130" for w41-2-19.6n; and made minor 
changes in phraseology and punctuation 
throughout the section. 
This section was set out in 1987 as reconciled 
by the Office of Legislative Research and Gen-
eral Counsel. 
The 1987 (1st S.S.) amendment, effective 
June 5,1987, substituted "concentration of .08 
grams or greater as shown by a chemical test" 
for "content of .08% or greater by weight as 
shown by a chemical test" in Subsection (1) (a), 
sul)stituted the provisions of Subsection (2) for 
the former provisions which read "Percent by 
weight of alcohol in the Mood shaB to based 
upon grams of alcohol per one hundred coble 
centimeters of Mood, and the percent by weight 
of alcohol in the breath shall to based upon 
grams of alcohol per 210 liters of breath", and 
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C H A P T E R IV 
Alcohol Determination—Some 
Physiological and Metabolic 
Considerations' 
KURT M. DUBOWSKI, Ph. D. 
Introduction 
Chemical tests for ethyl alcohol are essentially toxicological studies for the 
detection and quantitation of this substance in biological materials, an<^ as 
such form a special category of clinical chemistry methodology. In com-
mon with many other procedures in this field, alcohol determinations are 
subject not only to the usual reliability and practicability considerations 
applying to all bioanalytical techniques but are aho particularly susceptible 
to physiological and metabolic considerations affecting their applicability 
and effectiveness for the purposes intended. Alcohol determination, in 
traffic law enforcement and investigative situations, is commonly performed 
to determine whether at a given material time any ethyl alcohol was present 
in the body of a subject under investigation and, if so, in what concentration^ 
most commonly referred to blood. The blood alcohol concentration found 
or calculated is then usually evaluated with regard to either of two questions: 
1. Was the presence of ethyl alcohol in the body of the subject re-
sponsible for his death or some other specified condition at the ma-
terial time, either wholly or in part? 
2. What was the condition of the subject at the material time, with 
reference to the known effects of ethyl alcohol on the human body, 
its functions, and its behavior? 
In traffic law enforcement and traffic investigations, the first question is 
of frequent interest in connection with (a) deaths in which the effects of 
* Presented at the National Conference on Alcohol and Traffic Safety, Pittsburgh. 
May 1961. 
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ethyl alcohol are an accessory cause in the presence of trauma, synergistic 
or potentiating pharmacological actions, etc.; (b) acute alcoholic influence 
complicated by violence or acute illness; (c) resolution of questions of con-
tributory negligence in civil proceedings (insurance or industrial compen-
sation claims, etc.) or criminal proceedings arising from death or injury 
by motor vehicle operation; {d) differential diagnosis of coma, unconscious-
ness, or insensibility states in individuals under arrest or in confinement or 
custody. The second problem arises most frequently in such situations as 
(a) determination of culpability or nonculpability under statutes prohibiting 
motor vehicle operation or other acts while under the influence of intoxi-
cants, drugs, or combinations thereof; (b) determination of the degree of 
responsibility at a specified time, as hveonnection with claimed inability to 
recall events, contributory negligence problems, etc 
In all of the former instances, a common element is the recognized pres-
ence of some unknown degree of alcoholic influence, the extent and conse-
quences of which are in issue and may have been masked or obscured under 
the circumstances. In the latter situations, the possible presence of alco-
holic influence is usually not independently known or recognized, but it 
may be suspected or one may desire to eliminate alcoholic influence as an 
element in the case. 
Susceptibility of Alcohol Determination to Physiological and 
Metabolic Factors 
The nature of chemical alcohol tests and the somewhat unique situations 
under which they are commonly employed render them especially susceptible 
to the effects of physiological and metabolic factors, some of which markedly 
affect both selection and performance of the analyses and interpretation of 
the results. Depending upon the legal, administrative, and technical de-
mands in a particular jurisdiction, the characteristics required of suitable 
methods will differ. For modern traffic law enforcement purposes it is 
now generally accepted tjiat directly obtained information regarding the 
blood alcohol concentration is the most meaningful because of the large 
number of studies correlating degrees of alcoholic influence and driving 
impairment directly with observed blood alcohol levels. Direct blood 
analysis, however, often is not the method of choice because of practical 
problems in obtaining and analyzing blood samples. Although it is obvi-
ously highly desirable, if not indeed requisite, to retain blood alcohol as the 
universally accepted index of impairment by alcohol in order to make use 
of the vast backlog of past studies and the opportunity for international 
comparison of findings and interpretations, it has become necessary to de-
vise systems and methods for obtaining blood alcohol level results by calcu-
lation or otherwise from analysis of ether body materials simpler to obtain 
and analyze. TTius interrelation of body fluid and tissue alcohol levels is an 
important (and complex) consideration in alcohol determination. 
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Each body material presents a variety of problems as a medium for blood 
alcohol estimation in such respects as true instantaneous alcohol levels, pre-
vention of contamination from other body alcohol sources, and isolation 
of a single identifiable body fluid component in those instances where mul-
tiple types exist, as with breath and blood, each with a significantly different 
alcohol concentration. In breath alcohol determination methods, physio-
logical variables such as body and breath temperature, the blood/breath 
alcohol partition ratio, and for some methods alveolar carbon dioxide level 
affect the test results. In practical situations, a sufficient interval often 
elapses between the time of a significant event and the sampling time to 
produce an often significant and sometimes very marked difference in the 
respective alcohol levels in blood and other materials. Time relationships 
involving ingestion, distribution, storage, and elimination of alcohol thus 
become important, sometimes overwhelmingly so. If estimates of a pre-
existing blood alcohol level are to be made on the basis of alcohol analyses, 
then body alcohol elimination rates and blood alcohol clearance rates, in 
particular, become important. 
A clear distinction should probably be made between those physiological 
and metabolic factors directly affecting the validity of alcohol determina-
tions as analyses in such respects as choice and col ection of sample material, 
and those factors affecting the applicability and interpretation of the 
analysis results with respect to their extrapolation to other times, total Esti-
mated alcohol consumption, etc. Adequate safeguarding of analytical sys-
tems and results from consequential physiological deviations is a much sim-
pler problem than meaningful integration of the host of physiological and 
metabolic variables, many of unknown applicability to the individual and 
the specific situation, into the complex pattern of retroactive extrapolation, 
extension, and interpretation of the factual findings. 
Issues Commonly Raised Regarding Reliability of Alcohol 
Determination 
Consideration of allegedly controversial issues will here be limited to 
those dealing with the analyses for alcohol in biological materials. The 
history of these allegations roughly parallels the; development of various 
alcohol determination principles and methods ov*r the past 100 years and 
tends to reflect the increasing confidence in the purely chemical aspects of 
the analyses, such as specificity, and the consequently greater emphasis in 
recent years upon physiological factors such as sample choice and suitability 
Major developments in chemical tests for alcohol have been summarized 
(21, 29) and do not require repetition here. In living subjects many of the 
cogent and valid cautions and criticisms pertaining to choice of post mortem 
sample materials and possible errors (9, 14, 20, 59, 83) introduced thereby 
are inapplicable. Questions regarding correlation of various body alcohol 
concentrations, especially blood/breath alcohol ra tios, have secondarily led 
to a reexamination of differences in arterial-venous-capillary blood alcohol 
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concentration at various times after ingestion of alcohol (45, 46, 71), which 
can explain some earlier discrepancies in studies by different investigators 
of impairment levels and of breath/blood alcohol correlations. Most 
purely methodological considerations regarding analytical methods for other 
than breath alcohol determinations have been extensively studied and largely 
resolved (18,19,24,79). 
Breath testing issues. Breath alcohol determination has been subject to 
much skeptical scrutiny and many attacks principally directed against three 
separate phases of breath alcohol testing: (a) reliability of the breath 
analysis methods and procedures with respect to both chemical and physio-
logical considerations; (b) applicability of these methods to an actual or 
hypothetical subject under varying conditions of subject state abnormality; 
and (c) adequacy of operator comjSfiShcy, skill, and performance (6, 22, 
25, 30, 43, 71, 78, 81). Some of the more frequent questions raised in* 
these three areas concern the following points: 
A. Reliability of Breath Analysis Methods 
1. Chemical and technical considerations 
a. Specificity of the alcohol reagents; interference phenomena, contamination. 
6. Quantitation problems, endpoint recognition. 
c. Keeping qualities of reagents, deterioration. 
d. Qualitative and quantitative identity of reagents; reagent and disposable 
component integrity; posttest preservation. 
e. Sampling techniques and materials, sample losses and gains. 
/. Recording and reporting of raw test data. 
g Effects of ambient conditions (temperature, etc .); apparatus state. 
h Computation of final results. 
i. Reliability and integrity of ancillary apparatus (balance, etc.). 
;. Accuracy and precision of total method. 
2. Physiological considerations 
a. Actual blood/alveolar breath alcohol ratio; constancy of this ratio. 
b. Time relationships; subject state steadiness. 
c. Methods and techniques for quantitation of alveolar breath sample pro-
portion in sample. 
d. Suitability of alveolar, rebreathed, mixed expired or other breath sample 
for analysis. 
e. Effects of body an^ mouth temperature, pulmonary diffusion processes, etc. 
/. Breath sampling technique. 
B Individual Subject Applicability 
1. Mouth alcohol; pretest preparation and waiting period. 
2. Breath sample contamination, eructation, regurgitation, vomiting, volatUe 
interference. 
3. Hyperventilation and hypoventilation states; indirect quantitation of alveolar 
breath; pretest activities. 
4. Effects of food, digestive processes, and activity on acid-base balance. 
5. Alleged metabolic and other illnesses; abnormal subject state with respect to 
temperature, hydration, etc. 
C. Operator Performance 
The other considerations affecting breath alcohol determinations, such as operator 
competency and performance, are outside the scope of this discussion. 
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Physiological Factors Affecting Alcohol Determination 
Absorption and Distribution of Alcohol 
The unique nature and pattern of ethyl alcohol absorption markedly in-
fluences both proper performance and adequate interpretation of alcohol 
analysis; e.g, in the choice of venous or capillary blood for analysis. Alcohol 
is rapidly absorbed by diffusion from the oral mucosa, stomach, small in-
testine, and colon (32, 49,67, 76, 82), since it is a small molecule, is highly 
soluble in water, and requires no digestion or formation of intermediate 
compounds for absorption. The speed and relative degree of alcohol ab-
sorption from the stomach and the intestine; are modified by many factors 
such as quantity and nature of food present; volume, character, and dilution 
of the alcoholic beverage; presence or absence of pylorospasm; and individual 
personal peculiarities such as permeability of gastric and intestinal tissues. 
Depending on these factrirs, complete absorption of alcohol from the gas-
trointestinal tract may require 45 minutes lo 3 hours, with the prolonged 
absorption leading to lower peak blood alcohol levels; however, maximal 
blood alcohol levels are commonly reached 45 to 90 minutes after ingestion 
of alcohol (45, 49, 67, 76). 
The greater part of the absorbed alcohol is conveyed from the small 
intestine directly to the liver by the portal circulation, so that during 
active absorption the portal vein blood alcohol concentration exceeds that of 
the other blood Through loss to the liver, liver metabolism oi alcohol, 
and admixture of blood from the systemic circulation, the portal vein blood 
alcohol concentration is progressively reduced before the right atrium is 
reached. During circulation through the lun^s, some alcohol is lost from the 
arterial blood by diffusion into the lung tissue and into the alveolar air 
Finally, the alcohol concentration of the arterial blood is considerably re-
duced as it passes through the capillary network, so that during the period 
of active absorption peripheral venous blood may contain significantly less 
alcohol than arterial or capillary blood This concentration difference is 
greatest during rapid absorption and disappears only when alcohol level 
equilibrium is reached between the blood and tissues. For divided doses of 
alcohol, especially if accompanied by food, absorption proceeds somewhat 
slower and equilibration occurs more rapidly under these circumstances. 
These considerations significantly affect such practical matters as choice of 
venous vs. capillary blood as a sample material adequately reflecting the brain 
alcohol level and properly correlative with the breath alcohol level at 
any given time during or after the absorptive phase. A schematic blood 
alcohol curve following the drinking of 8 ounces of whisky is shown in figure 
1, as represented by Muehlberger (65). This illustrates the usual initially 
rapid and then slower rise in blood alcohol during active absorption, the 
peak blood level about 2 hours after initial ingestion, and the normally Linear 
blood alcohol decline during the postabsorptive elimination phase. 
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Figure 1 . Schematic blood alcohol curve after Ingestion of 9 ounces of whisky 165). 
Ingestion of alcohol in divided doses as it commonly occurs in social drink* 
ing situations can alter this sequence of events so that total absorption 
may continue during several hours and for 45 to 90 minutes after the last 
dose. However, even in the simplest case of single dose consumption, it is 
often impossible to establish the actual blood alcohol concentration at a prior 
material time from the results of a single blood alcohol determination on a 
subsequently obtained specimen, as illustrated in figure 2, based upon a 
suggestion of Bayly and McCallurn (3) . If tx represents the material time 
of an incident and t2 the time at which a blood sample is subsequently 
obtained, it is apparent that the alcohol concentration in the sample (at t2) 
can be related to that at time tx in at least the four ways shown: (a) Curve 
A represents a continuous blood alcohol concentration decrease resulting in 
a lower level at time t2 than existed at tu the peak blood alcohol level hav-
ing been passed at some time prior to tt; (b)curve B represents another 
condition for reaching a lower alcohol level at t2 than existed at /1? the blood 
alcohol concentration having risen for a short time to the peak level and 
having then declined; (c) curve C demonstrates fortuitous identity of 
blood alcohol levels at times tx and t2) the alcohol concentration fall being 
equal in magnitude to the rise during the interval; (d) curve D illustrates 
an increase in concentration during the interval, rapid and probably recent 
absorption having been in progress at time tt and having achieved a peak 
level exceeding the initial level at tx by more than the quantity eliminated 
during the interval. Many other combinations of events are obviously 
possible, but these stylized examples suffice to demonstrate one of the 
difficulties inherent in retrograde extrapolation of alcohol analysis results. 
These difficulties generally increase greatly with the magnitude of the time 
interval between sampling and material time, which can legally extend 2 
hours in some of our jurisdictions {16). 
Following its absorption into the blood, alcohol is carried to all cellular 
and extracellular parts of the body and distributed, by diffusion, in a manner 
related to the water content of the organs, to the volume and the alcohol 
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concentration of the blood reaching them, and to the characteristics of the 
local blood circulation. At alcohol distribution equilibrium, the alcohol con-
centration in each body tissue or liquid is proj>ortional to its water content 
(49, 67). Consequently the alcohol concent-ation of the Hood or other 
body material after equilibrium has been established can be cakulated with 
reasonable accuracy from the known concentration in another body fluid or 
tissue. Tzble 1 is a compilation of the average afcoftoi concentration of 
several txxfy materials at equilibrium, compiled from the literature (10, II, 
12,13, 20, 24, 29,32, 45, 46, 49, 59, 65, 67, 75,82, 84) and from our own 
experimental data. 
TABLE I. Relative Distribution of Ethyl Alcohol at Equilibrium 
Body material: 
Whole blood 
Alveola breath 
Blood plasma 
Brain_._^ 
Cerebrospinal fluid-
Saliva-.. 
Skeletal muscle 
Urine-
Mt<an relative 
co*C4ntration 
— *.00 
— 0.0004B 
~ - 1 . is 
— 0.8* 
— 110-1.27 
1.12 
0.*3 
I.JS 
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The relationships shown in table I hold only after alcohol absorption 
is essentially complete and distribution equilibrium established, or during 
such slow and continuous absorption as to allow simultaneous distribution 
equilibrium. Harger el al. (46) have shown that the alcohol level tends to 
be definitely higher in the capillary blood than in the venous blood of human 
subjects less than 70 minutes after the last drinking! averaging 7*5 percent 
above the venous level. Since the alcohol level of cutaneous capillary blood 
closely approximates that of arterial blood (39) and since venous blood 
from an extremity does not correctly reflect, during equilibration, the alco-
hol content of the vascular organs, including the brain (39,45,49, 68), anal-
ysis of capillary blood, saliva, and breath is more valid and preferable 
during this interval or when the igpfc of absorption is unknown (68\. 
Problems pertaining to alcohol concentration differences in whole blood, 
plasma, and serum (38) are readily avoided by analyzing whole blood, 
reconstituted from a clotted blood sample if necessary (20). ... 
Urine alcohol determination requires certain rigorous precautions to 
safeguard its validity. The urine/blood alcohol ratio of about 1.25 holds 
strictly only for ureteral urine at the time of its excretion (20,24,45)
 $ or for 
short-term collection with an initially empty, bladder* It is apparent that 
presence of an initial alcohol-free bladder urine pool will decrease die 
bladder urine/blood alcohol ratio during active alcohol excretion and that 
presence of an alcohol-containing bladder urine pool can significantly 
change the alcohol concentration of urine excreted during and after the 
elimination phase. Bladder urine alcohol levels consequently change more 
slowly than blood levels, since absorption through the bladder is also slow 
(39, 45, 49, 67). A simple technique to circumvent these problems first 
suggested by Haggard et aL (40) is to collect one or two urine specimens at 
precisely known intervals of from 30 to 45 minutes after initial complete 
emptying of the bladder. The alcohol levels in the first or second specimens 
after the initial emptying of the bladder represent an average of an infinite 
number of instantaneous ureteral urine alcohol levels during the entire se-
cretion period of that specimen. Consequently, the blood alcohol level 
calculated by use of the distribution ratio of 1.25:1 closely approximates 
that at a time midway between the beginning and the end of that urine 
collection period, though not necessarily the blood level at the time of void-
ing. When two specimens are thus obtained and analyzed, it is usually 
possible to establish whether the subject's blood alcohol level was increasing 
or decreasing during the collection period. These procedures assume that 
the bladder is completely emptied each time and that no residual urine is 
retained. This is. ordinarily a reasonably valid assumption but Mulrow and 
associates (66) have demonstrated that subjects with lower urinary tract 
disease, renal impairment, or degenerative changes such as benign prostatic 
hypertrophy occasionally retain substantial volumes of the bladder urine, 
compared to the 0-20 ml residual volume considered normal, and further 
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confirmed that either absence of an urge to void or a markedly distended 
bladder, at the time of a voiding, can give rise to increased residual urine 
volumes in otherwise normal subjects (57). 
One application of combined blood and uriae alcohol analyses is the 
estimation of a preexisting peak blood alcohol level. If a pooled urine alco-
hol concentration (e.g., in a post mortem specimen) exceeds that of the 
blood obtained simultaneously by more than 25 percent, it is apparent that a 
higher blood alcohol concentration /than that found by direct analysis 
existed at some prior time. Conversely, if the blood alcohol level equals or 
exceeds that of a simultaneously collected urine specimen, the subject is 
probably in the absorptive phase and therefore probably within 0 to 3 hours 
of last consumption time, which can frequently be fixed with some accuracy. 
A final fictor in urine alcohol analysis may be briefly mentioned. Al-
cohol p ^ % from the blood to the urine by diffusion and is distributed 
according o the relative water content of the two liquids. While the water 
content of blood, reflected in its specific gravity, is fairly constant, that of 
urine is known to vary considerably. It is to l)e expected, therefore, that 
the urine/blood alcohol ratio would decrease with increasing specific gravity 
of urine; and this has been experimentally observed by Moritz and Jetter 
(6*5 j , who reported that the ratio decreases by approximately 0.07 for each 
specific gravity increment of 0 010 between 1 010 and 1.040; and by Hag-
gard et al. {40)> who reported a somewhat smaller rate of ratio decrease. 
In most drinking-driver situations, these differences can be neglected be-
cause of the diuretic effects of alcohol in living subjects combined with other 
factors. 
Analysis of saliva for alcohol has found only limited practical application, 
partly because of the need for considerable cooperation from the subject to 
obtain an adequate specimen, and the possibility of contamination by mouth 
alcohol remaining from recent drinking or eructation (67). Recent work 
by Coldwell, Smith, and associates (12, 13) has demonstrated the practic-
ability of saliva analysis and that venous blood alcohol concentrations can 
be estimated with reasonable accuracy (±0.0075 percent W/V) from the 
saliva alcohol level by use of the saliva/blood ratio of 1.12:1 between 0.5 
and 2.5 hours after drinking. 
Breath alcohol analysis possesses many practical advantages and a few 
limitations (29), including the following physiological considerations: 
1. Breath as the analyzed material accurately reflects the actual arterial 
blood alcohol level at the time of the test, without lag or overrun, 
and is usually obtainable nearer the time in issue than other sample 
materials. 
2. Generally less cooperation and considerably less time are required 
than /or collection of adequate saliva or urine specimens. 
3. Multiple, replicate, and serial analyses at frequent brief intervals 
are practical because of the rapidity of analysis and rapid nontrau-
matic sampling of breath specimens, allowing accurate deterrnina-
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tion of the directional trend ot the blood aJconoi cui^c «*uu many 
experimental analyses on a given subject. 
4. Some cooperation is required from the subject for collection of an 
adequate breath specimen, the extent varying with the nature of 
the required breath sample (alveolar air, mixed expired air, or re-
breathed air) and the collection apparatus. 
5. Most breath alcohol methods except, under some conditions, those 
employing the alcohol-carbon dioxide ratio are inapplicable to un-
conscious or totally uncooperative subjects. 
6. A period of approximately 10-15 minutes after the last ingestion of 
alcohol (or regurgitation) must elapse before breath alcohol analysis, 
to insure elimination of the possible effects of any residual mouth 
alcohol. 
Special Problems of Breath Alcohol Analysis 
All breath alcohol analyses depend on the fundamental principle that 
the distribution of alcohol betwen circulating pulmonary blood and alveolar 
air occurs instantaneously by simple diffusion and, like that of other volatile 
substances, obeys Henry's law, which defines for a given set of conditions 
the concentration of a volatile substance present as a vapor in equilibrium 
with the liquid phase of the substance in solution (15,33,39, 45, 49,51,53, 
.58, 67, 84). Therefore distribution equilibrium obtains, and for a given 
temperature a constant ratio exists between the concentration of alcohol in 
the pulmonary circulation blood and that in alveolar air. The mean value 
of this Ostwald partition ratio of blood alcohol to alveolar air alcohol con-
centration at the average temperature of exhaled air, 34° C (41, 46, 47, 
51, 58), is now accepted as approximately 2100:1; i.e., 2100 ml of alveolar 
air contain the same quantity of alcohol as 1 ml of blood (12, 13, 24, 35, 
36, 45, 46, 47, 84). Although there are many chemical and physiologi-
cal factors affecting every breath alcohol determination method, the 
significant question is whether the methods reliably predict the blood 
alcohol level. Under properly controlled conditions (which include 
proper training and continuing expert supervision of competent op-
erators and adequate expert control of equipment, reagents, and procedures 
(22)), breath alcohol analysis is indeed capable of serving as an index of 
blood alcohol concentration of adequate reliability for clinical and legal 
purposes (11, 12, 28, 35, 65, 84). 
Several recent studies require mention in this connection. In 1953, the 
National Safety Council's Committee on Tests for Intoxication (now Com-
mittee on Alcohol and Drugs) reported the results of a study at Michigan 
State University which included 1,700 analyses of blood and breath speci-
mens from 127 human subjects (84). Differences between direct blood 
alcohol analysis results obtained by the method of Muehlberger (64) and 
blood alcohol levels calculated from breath analyses were as follows: 
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AJcometer (34) (38 tests): 
Mean absolute difference =0.010 percent 
Difference range =+0.021 to —0.020 percent 
Drunlcomcter (50) (48 tests): 
Mean absolute difference =0.010 percent 
Difference range =+0.028 to —0.020 percent 
Intoximeter (53) (44 tests): 
Mean absolute difference =0.008 percent 
Difference range =+0.020 to — 0.016 percent 
In 130 simultaneous analyses of blood and breath by these 3 instruments, 
an overall mean difference of 0.009 percent was obtained, with 3 instances 
of analyses differing by more than 0.02 percent. It was concluded that breath 
alcohoJ analysis may be expected to yield Wood alcohol concentration within 
+ 0.015 percent of the actual value. (One assumes from the data that 
these limits would apply in more than 30 percent of the cases.) 
In 1957, Chastain ( / / ) reported the results of breath alcohol determina-
tions on 36 subjects arrested for drunkenness or driving while intoxicated, 
performed essentially simultaneously vnth withdrawal of blood specimens 
which were analyzed by the Dubowski and Withrow method (23, 29). 
Differences found between these results *vere as follows: 
Alcometer (36 tests): 
Mean absolute difference = 0 016 percent W/W. 
Difference range = + 0.0:4 to —0.068 percent W/W. 
Breathalyzer (7) (34 tests): 
Mean absolute difference =0.013 percent W/W. 
Difference range ^-fO.OCSl to - 0 . 0 3 4 percent W/W. 
Also in 1957, a report of a detailed and extensive practical experimental 
study of alcoholic impairment of driving performance was issued from the 
Royal Canadian Mounted Police Crime Detection Laboratories (12). In-
cluded therein were the results of 247 venous blood alcohol analyses from 
66 subjects, performed by the Smith desiccation method (79), compared 
w
*th the same number of breath alcohol analyses. Findings were as follows: 
Breathalyzer (253 tests): 
Mean absolute difference =0.012 percent W/V. 
Difference range = +0.025 to -0.043 percent W/V. 
The study was further described by Coldwell and Smith (13), who con-
cluded that from 0.5 to 2.5 hours after consumption of alcohol and over a 
venous blood alcohol concentration range from 0.04 to 0.17 percent W/V, 
"te magnitude of the difference between Breathalyzer-derived and directly 
determined blood alcohol concentrations was independent of the alcohol 
concentration, and that the Breathalyzer estimated the venous blood alco-
holcj concentration within ±:0.0i2 percent W/V of the existing level. 
(One assume^ from the data that these limits would apply in more than 95 
percent of the cases.) 
In 1959, Drew, Colquhoun, and Long reported a study on the effects of 
small amnunu of alcohol (17) during which they had occasion to evaluate 
breath alcohol analyses. They reported the following results in comparison 
with direct capillary blood analysis by a modified Cavett method (56): 
Alcometer (82 teiti): 
Standard deviation of the differences «=0.020 percent W/V. 
95 percent confidence limit! « ± 0 040 percent W/V. 
Breathalyzer (Production Model) (103 tests): 
Standard deviation of the differences«0.012 percent W/V. 
95 percent confidence limits t=± 0.024 percent W/V, 
Drunkometer, Weight Method, Series I (67 tests): 
Standard deviation of the differences =0.023 percent W/V. 
95 percent confidence limits « ± 0.047 percent W/V. 
Drunkometer, Weight Method, Series II (58 tests): 
Standard deviation of the differences =0.012 percent W/V. 
95 percent confidence limits *3esdfc 0.023 percent W/V. 
The authors concluded that blood alcohol levels obtained by Drunkometer 
and Breathalyzer analysis were in close agreement with those obtained by 
direct blood analysis, and that differences between the alcohol levels so 
obtained will be less than 0.025 percent W/V 95 times in 100. 
A key physiological element in each breath alcohol method is the pro-
cedure employed for determination of the quantity of alveolar air actually 
analyzed for its alcohol content, since the accepted partition ratio of 2100:1 
holds only for the blood/alveolar air relation at a fixed temperature. The 
following methods have been employed: 
1. Alveolar air is collected direcdy, as by mechanically trapping the 
final portion of a prolonged expiration, and is analyzed directly. 
2 Rebreathed ("venous") air, which is identical in alcohol concen-
tration to alveolar air (41, 45, 46, 47) is obtained by having the 
subject rebreathc ordinary expired air four of five times from a 
flexible bag, with the nose closed, and is analyzed directly. 
3. Mixed expired air is collected and analyzed for alcohol and carbon 
dioxide content The proportion of alveolar air in the sample is 
estimated from its C0 2 concentration on the basis of observations 
that the alveolar air of normal male persons contains about 5.5 
percent of carbon dtexide by volume (4, 27, 28, 36, 42, 52, 53, 54, 
69, 75, 85), while atmospheric air contains only approximately 0.03 
volume percent C 0 2 (59,69). 
4. Mixed expired air is collected and analyzed for alcohol only. As a 
screening method for the estimation of the approximate blood 
alcohol level, some "volumetric" tests assume that ordinary expired 
breath normally contains about 58 to 63 percent alveolar air, and 
hence employ an equivalence factor of approximately 3,200 ml of 
ordinary mixed expired breath measured at 25° C after removal of 
C0 2 as containing the same quantity of alcohol as 1 ml of blood 
(37,44,46,47,50,77). 
Recent discussions reflect the satisfactory experimental findings for breath 
alcohol systems employing alveolar air as detailed above, and in general 
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concur with Greenberg's opinion that ". . . the existing breath testing tech-
niques which employ alveolar or rebreathed air possess this advantageous 
quality [opportunity for accuracy and reliability] and when used undcx the, 
proper circumstances are entirely accurate enough for medicolegal purposes" 
(33). Harger, Forney, and Baker (46) ha.ve reported their experiences 
with blood alcohol estimation by use of rebreathed air analysis. In 93 tests 
on 31 human subjects, they compared rebreathed air analysis by Drunkom-
eter with direct analysis erf capillary blood and venous blood for respective 
intervals of less than 70 minutes and greater than 70 minutes after drinking. 
Ninety-eight percent of the blood-breath results yielded differences within 
± 1 5 percent, 87 percent of the results within ± 10 percent, and 54 percent 
of the results within ± 5 percent 
The blood/alveolar air alcohol ratio is temperature dependent, and the 
2100 : 1 ratio accepted for breath at 34° C would be expected to vary with 
different body temperatures. That such body temperature effects are 
not a consequential source of error is demonstrated by the correlations cited 
above, all of which depend upon the standard 2100 : 1 ratio at 34° C exit 
temperature. On the basis of the partition ratio data for air and blood 
given by Harger and associates (51), theoretically a 1° C increase in 
alveolar breath temperature between 34° C and 37° C would tend to in-
crease the calculated blood alcohol concentration by about 6.5 percent over 
the actual level (47,51). 
Use of mixed expired air for breath alcohol analysis by means'^ of the 
alcohol-carbon dioxide ratio assumes uniformity of four biologic relation-
ships, as pointed out by Harger (47), by Smith (81), and by Greenberg 
(33), among others: (a) that the carbon dioxide concentration in alveolar 
air is uniformly 5.5 percent by volume; (b) that the ratio of alcohol to 
carbon dioxide is identical for alveolar air and air from other parts of 
the respiratory tract; (c) that the ratio of alcohol to carbon dioxide is 
therefore identical in alveolar air and in mixed expired air; (d) that the 
ratio of alcohol between alveolar air and pulmonary blood is a constant 
1 : 2100. The last of these assumptions has already been discussed above; 
the ratio is admittedly an average value subject to temperature and other 
factors, but varies within sufficiently narrow limits to achieve adequate re-
liability for clinical and legal purposes. The alveolar carbon dioxide con-
tent does vary somewhat in normal individuals and averages about 8 percent 
less for women than for men (44). Using an assumed constant alveolar 
air COa content, Jetter and Forrester (53) compared Intoximeter results 
with direct venous blood alcohol analysis, finding an average deviation of 
3:10 percent, with a maximum deviation of ± 1 6 percent. Similarly, 
Harger and associates (47) compared venous blood alcohol levels obtained 
by direct analysis with Drunkometer results based on the assumed 5.5 per-
cent alveolar C 0 3 content and found an average difference of ±9.7,per-
cent, with maximum difference of —28 percent and +32 percent These 
findings include differences resulting from the alveolar carbon dioxide con-
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tent variation as well as any discrepancies resulting from lack 01 a single 
uniform alcohol-carbon dioxide ratio for the entire respiratory tract 
Certain markedly abnormal subject states can affect the reliability of 
breath alcohol analyses, particularly those relying upon the alcohol-carbon 
dioxide ratio. The breath alcohol methods, however, are designed for em-
ployment under specified conditions, eliminating the usually readily detected 
gross abnormalities which can lead to major discrepancies. It has been 
claimed (53, 71, 79) that strenuous hyperventilation can cause temporary 
reduction in alveolar carbon dioxide content to 60 percent or even 40 per-
cent of its prior normal value, and thus lead to falsely elevated calculated 
blood alcohol levels. Jetter and Forrester (53), however, also demon-
strated that a 2.5-minute period following strenuous hyperventilation to the 
point of imminent syncope usually sufficed to restore normal breathing and 
restored computed blood alcohol levels to those of the prehyperventflatkm 
controls. They concluded that in all cases normal equilibrium was restored 
within 5 minutes after cessation of hyperventilation. These investigators 
(53) also found that light exercise, such as moderate walking for periods of up 
to 1 hour, had no effect upon the accuracy of breath alcohol analysis by use of 
the alcohol-carbon dioxide ratio; and that the effects of violent physical 
exercise to the point of acute fatigue produced a transitory 20 percent 
decrease in the calculated blood alcohol levels, compared with control values 
of some subjects, while in other subjects the calculated alcohol level lower-
ing from this increased alveolar carbon dioxide tension mechanism was 
negligible. They concluded that the effect of violent exercise upon breath 
alcohol analysis is dissipated with the return of normal breathing. Finally, 
these investigators (53) found that a transitory alkalosis resulting from 
emesis and consequent elevation of the alveolar carbon dioxide tension in 
drinking subjects depressed calculated blood alcohol levels up to 35 percent, 
compared with control determinations, within 10 minutes after emesis. 
This effect had passed 15 to 25 minutes after the end of emesis. 
Emesis and regurgitation of stomach content can also cause spuriously 
high blood alcohol results from breath analysis if it occurs when the stomach 
content is high in alcohol and a breath sample obtained immediately there-
after is analyzed. In practice, of course, such an event is precluded by 
proper instructions for performing breath analysis (22). Further, the al-
cohol level of the stomach contents falls rapidly as a result of the combined 
effects of active alcohol absorption through the gastric mucosa and dilution 
with gastric secretions. The same rule holds as for preventing contamina-
tion of breath samples by mouth alcohol from recent ingestion; i.e., a 
waiting period of 10-15 minutes after last oral alcohol contact will prevent 
interference from this source (22, 33, 74). Rinsing the mouth with water 
after emesis, followed by a few minutes' wait prior to analysis, is an addi-
tional precaution which reduces the necessary waiting interval according to 
the experiments of Seifert (74). Eructation has also been mentioned as an 
occurrence which can jeopardize the validity of breath alcohol analysis 
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(33, 72). Smith and Lucas (80) were unable to alter the agreement be-
tween breath and blood alcohol concentrations by taking breath simples 
within 5 minutes after subjects had consumed 6 to 10 ounces of whisky 
during 10 minutes. Some of the subjects were given sodium bicarbonate, 
and pressure increased during collection of the samples to ascertain whether 
alcohol reached the expired air directly from the stomach under these 
extreme conditions as claimed by Rabinowitch (72); no such effect was 
found. Sillery and associates (70) reported' experience with breath alcohol 
analysis by the Drunkometer in one subject, whose calculated blood alcohol 
levels on two occasions were respectively 18 and 11 percent lower than 
those obtained by direct analysis, attributing this deviation to the subject's 
ingestion of a quantity of water immediately before the breath alcohol test. 
This phenomenon has been noted by other* (8), and its explanation may 
be in the absorption of alcohol by the greater-than-normal moisture film in 
the oral cavity and the breath-collecting apparatus components. 
Metabolism and Fate of Alcohol in Relation to Alcohol 
Determination 
Elimination of Ethyl Alcohol 
The disappearance of alcohol from the body occurs by a combination of 
metabolism and excretion. Metabolism accounts for about 90 percent 
of a given dose while the remainder is eliminated unchanged in the breath, 
urine, sweat, and feces (2, 86). The major significance of alcohol elimina-
tion for this discussion, aside from the fact that it provides the mechanism 
for supplying the alcohol content of the breath and urine, lies in the dis-
appearance of alcohol from the blood accompanying this elimination. 
From the absorption and distribution dynamics of alcohol it is clear that 
during initial rapid absorption of alcohol fiom the gastrointestinal tract, 
the entry of alcohol into the bloodstream exceeds the rate at which it can be 
distributed to the tissues and removed by simultaneous elimination, and 
that consequently the blood alcohol level rises to reach a maximum value 
when most of the alcohol has been absorbed (fig. 1). This maximal value 
may appear only transiently if removal of alcohol from the blood at that point 
becomes more rapid than its entry into the blood; or a plateau may appear 
at the maximal blood alcohol level if absorption into the blood equals the 
removal rate for a period. If no additional alcohol is consumed, the con-
centration of alcohol in the blood gradually falls to zero as the result of its 
removal by oxidation and excretion. 
It is now well established, as first shown by Mellanby (62) and by Wid-
mark (87), that in the postabsorptive phase the blood alcohol level initially 
declines approximately rectilinearly with time (2, 12, 13, 17, 24, 49, 60, 
61, 67, 76, 8&, 87), meaning that the rate of disappearance from the blood 
is constant and is independent of the amount of alcohol present in the body. 
In this regard, alcohol is an unusual metabolite, since most substances have 
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an exponential disappearance curve. However, DCJUW » v,. 
of 0.005 to 0.010 percent W/V, an exponential rate of decline appears 
established (61, 86). The simplest explanation of this difference between 
alcohol and other drugs is that the usual doses of alcohol present in the body 
are greater than necessary to saturate the clearance mechanism, which con-
sists predominantly of the alcohol dehydrogenase enzyme system responsible 
for oxidation of alcohol. The greater-than-saturation substrate concentra-
tion cannot increase the reaction rate; the disappearance of alcohol from 
blood at low concentrations becomes exponential because the enzyme sys-
tem is then no longer saturated with substrate. Since only small amounts of 
alcohol (1-5 percent) are excreted in the urine depending upon the 
volume of urine produced and the blood alcohol level during the period of 
urine production, and equally small quantities (5 percent maximally) are 
lost through the breath (67,86)
 f the major mechanism for alcohol elimina-
tion roust be itr metabolism. Alcohol is oxidized stepwise to acetaldehyde, 
then to acetic acid and to-carbon xlioxide and water. (49), and the rate of 
alcohol clearance from the blood is primarily dependent upon the rate of 
this oxidative metabolism. 
Blood Alcohol Clearance 
Since the disappearance of alcohol from the blood at levels of forensic 
and clinical interest proceeds at an essentially constant rate during the 
postabsorptive phase, blood alcohol levels at any time of interest during 
this phase could be computed from a known blood alcohol concentration at 
any other time during this phase, if the blood alcohol clearance rate were 
known. The blood alcohol clearance rate has consequently been the sub-
ject of many studies, and is now generally considered to lie between 0.010 and 
0.025 percent per hour, usually being between 0.015 and 0.020 percent per 
hour for most persons (86). An average alcohol clearance rate of 0.015 
percent per hour is most frequently mentioned (17,49) for a normal man 
weighing 70 kilograms, but this rate is subject to considerable variation 
among individuals. 
Abele (/) studied the alcohol clearance rate, Widmark's factor £60 (87), 
in 922 men involved in traffic offenses. He found the rate to vary from 
0.006 to 0.040 percent per hour, with a mean of 0.0184 percent and a mode 
of 0.018 percent (fig. 3). The RCMP study reported by Coldwell (12) 
included figures on the alcohol clearance rate of 110 subjects, with a mean 
of 0.013 ±0.005 percent per hour. Goldberg (31) reported experiments 
with 62 subjects yielding an average blood alcohol clearance of 0.014 per-
cent per hour. Ponsoid and Heite (70) studied the blood alcohol clearance 
in 1,655 subjects arrested for intoxication and reported a mean value of 
0.0172±0.0046 percent per hour. It is apparent from these studies that for 
very accurate blood alcohol level extrapolations, the blood alcohol clearance 
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rate for the individual concerned should be determined. All retrograde 
extrapolations of blood alcohol concentrations, of course, presuppose exist-
ence of the postabsorptive state during the entire interval subjected to com-
putation; and it is establishment of the existence of the postabsorptive state 
which offers the greatest difficulties in practice. A simple practical applica-
tion of blood alcohol clearance rate data is the estimation of how soon after 
a given dose or blood alcohol level the body will be alcohol free. 
Occasionally, an unusual subject state, such as metabolic disease, b cited 
in support of an alleged deviation from normal average alcohol metabolism. 
Blotner (5) recently reported that he had fcund blood and urine alcohol 
concentrations to rise appreciably higher in diabetic subjects who had been 
given 0.6 ml of absolute alcohol per kilogram body weight than in normal 
persons. He postulated that diabetic subjects possibly could not metabolize 
alcohol as rapidly as normal persons, leading to a greater accumulation in the 
blood and greater concentration in the urine A figure included in Blot-
ner's paper, however, shows a blood alcohol cl< arance rate of approximately 
0.015 percent per hour in his diabetic subjects, compared to a blood alcohol 
clearance of approximately 0.008 percent per hour for his "normal" sub-
jects, the blood analysis method not being given. These data would appear 
inconsistent with slower metabolism of alcohol by diabetic subjects under 
otherwise identical conditions 
.006 C*0 .014 0(8 .022 .026 030 X)34 .038 440 
BLOOO ALCOHOL CLEARANCE, PEKCENT/HOUt 
F??ur» 3. Stood alcohol cUaranc* In rnon l i t 
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'Normal" Blood Alcohol Levels 
Consideration of the blood alcohol clearance rate in drinking subjects 
leads to the question of what actual blood alcohol concentration represents 
the zero or "normal" fasting value. A voluminous literature has accumu-
lated regarding this matter, with many older divergent findings probably 
resulting from less refined analysis methods. Without reviewing the exten-
sive literature (18, 19), it can now be considered settled that the normal 
fasting blood alcohol concentration in abstaining subjects, or drinking sub-
jects after total ingested alcohol metabolism, is 0.001 percent or less (18> 
19,24, 48, 60), evidently representing endogenous alcohoL 
Time Relationships and Sample Validity 
In traffic investigations and other occasions for use of alcohol determina-
tions, it is highly desirable to reduce to a minimum the interval between the 
materia] time for which blood alcohol level information is required and the 
time of sample collection. Reduction of this interval curtails the opportunity 
for misleading physiological and metabolic events, such as rapid blood alco-
hol concentration increase during absorption, to occur and reduces the mag-
nitude of unavoidable changes, such as a decrease in blood alcohol level, 
through the normal elimination process. Under some circumstances in law 
enforcement and in experimental situations, breath alcohol determination 
or procurement of other sample materials is possible near the time in issue; 
and such procedures are generally acceptable if performed within 30 minutes 
of the material time in issue, provided the subject is at or past the maximal 
blood alcohol level at the material time. Alveolar breath is a particularly 
convenient sample to collect for subsequent direct analysis and lends itself 
well to simple field collection near the material time, provided suitable 
containers are available which adequately preserve the entire breath sample 
including its alcohol content. Such breath alcohol containers were first 
reported by Kalow, Lucas, and McColl (55), who employed polyethylene 
bags and found that approximately one-half of the original alcohol quantity 
remained in the sample!* at the end of 4 hours. Harger, Forney, and Baker 
(46) reported their investigations of four different types of flexible breath 
bags, of which flexible aluminum bags showed the least alcohol loss, 15 per-
cent at the end of 20 hours, while polyvinyl bags showed an average alcohol 
loss of 16 percent after 4 hours. Salem, Lucas, and Lucas (73) reported 
experience with an improved breath alcohol container, consisting of a 
formed Saran bag, which showed alcohol losses of less than seven percent 
after 62 hours. Combined plastic and aluminum breath sample bags de-
veloped by Etzlinger (26) are now available (fig. 4) and presently under-
going evaluation iifthe author's laboratory. 
Such breath collection bags should make possible collection for subsequent 
analysis of breath specimens, preferably alveolar, near enough to the ma-
terial time to avoid the pitfalls mentioned. If specimens of other body 
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Rgvro 4. Breath collection bags. 
materials, e g , blood, are collected near enough to the material time, the 
analyses should be similarly valid. In the absence of opportunity for speci-
men collection near the material time, several alternate and more compli-
cated sampling schemes are available to permit meaningful interpretation of 
the results of analysis. Collection of two or more serial specimens of the 
same body material, e.g, blood or breath, at precisely known intervals of 
approximately 15 minutes will permit estimation of the stage(s) of alcohol 
absorption-distribution-elimination which obtains at the time of sample 
collection, and will thus sometimes permit considerably more reliable esti-
mates of the probable situation at a prior material time than any single 
specimen analysis The rationale is as follows. Three different jjiajor situ-
ations can be encountered at the time of sampling: (a) alcohol absorption 
with rapidly increasing blood alcohol levels; (b) the alcohol elimination 
phase with slowly decreasing blood alcohol levels; (c) an absorption-elim-
*nation plateau with a constant blood alcohol level indicative of temporary 
balance between the two phases. The first situation would be readily re-
vealed by two or more analyses at 15-minute intervals because of the com-
paratively steep blood alcohol rise during absorption. The second situation 
m
 most persons will yield identical blood alcohol levels for two specimens 
taken at 15-minute intervals, because the usual blood alcohol decrease in 
15 minutes due to elimination is substantially smaller than the analytical 
precision of practical alcohol analysis methods. The third situation will be 
encountered less commonly and will also lead to absence of any conse-
quential blood alcohol level difference in the two analyses. Absence of a 
substantial positive differential between the second and first specimen 
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analyses will, therefore, effectively nile out active alcohol absorption at th: 
time the first sample was obtained, but viU not per se permit estimation* 
the length of time elimination has been occurring. Analysis of two or moR 
properly chosen different body materials will also often greatly increase th* 
interpretation potential. As an example, a substantial positive difference b 
alcohol levels of a blood specimen and a simultaneously collected pootet 
bladder urine specimen indicates that the subject is in the absorptive phase 
Analysis of two specimens of the same body material separately collect^ 
also in effect eliminates the possibility of unrecognized fortuitous physioW 
ical contamination of a sample by such events as regurgitation or eructatSc* 
in breath analysis, and is consequently good practice. 
Some Chemical Test Safeguard Practices 
Recommended Practices 
The above physiological and metabolic considerations lead to certain 
obvious recommendations to safeguard the validity and reliability of alcohol 
determinations and to increase their potential for correct and adequate 
interpretation. Extensive prior discussions and summaries are available (12 
20, 22 24, 29,33, 80) and do not require repetition. Elimination of spuri-
ous effects in breath alcohol analysis is simple and requires so little effort 
that the following precautions, among others, should be routinely observed-
1. At least two separate breath specimens should be collected at inter-
vals of from 5 to 15 minutes, and analyzed. 
2. Prior to analysis, the following subject conditions should exist' 
(a) subject rested for at least 5 minutes following recent strenuous 
exercise; (*) subject not obviously hyperventilating; (c) no mouth 
alcohol exposure within past 15 minutes from alcohol consumption, 
emesis, or regurgitation; (rf) no ingestion of water immediately be-
fore collection of the breath sample. 
Single alcohol determination results, regardless of the body material an-
alyzed, should not be employed for estimation of the blood alcohol con-
centrate at a time orher than the sampling time. Single pooled bladder 
urine specimens cannot normally provide an adequate, basis for blood al-
cohol estimation even at the time of collection, and where this latter 
information is desired from urine alcohol analysis, the timed multiple urine 
sample collection scheme mentioned above should be employed Extrap-
olation of the blood alcohol concentration to other than the sampling time 
is only applicable to intervals wholly in the postabsorptive elimination phase 
and should be carried out with caution to employ the correct individually 
determined blood alcohol clearance rate or an adequately low estimated 
rate (i.e., 0.010 percent W/V per hour for retroactive calculations) to avoid 
prejudice to the subject. 
Finally, care must be taken in reporting body material alcohol levels both 
in the scientific literature and in practice to cite the correct units of alcohol 
no 
concentration applicable to the actual analytical and specimen measure-
ment techniques employed; to avoid confusion between such commonly 
used concentration terms as "percent by weight," "percent by volume," 
"percent W/V," "pro mille," "V*," etc; and to prevent discrepancies 
resulting from misunderstanding or disregard of the units of measurement 
stated (29). 
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Effect of Hyperthermia on Breath-Alcohol Analysis 
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ABSTRACT* Mildf hyperthermia to the extent of a 1S*C Increase above »ofma) body tempera-
t»r* was produced by immersion of cthanolintoxicated subjects in a warm water bath. Hyper* 
thcmia did not Influence the blood-alcohol decay curve of the subjects. Hyperthermia did cause 
a significant distortion of the breath-alcohol decay curve, up to as much as a 23% increase above 
blood-alcohol concentration The magnitude of thts distortion effect was calculated to be a 
8 62% increase in breath alcohol concentration over blood alcohot concentration for each *C 
increase in core body temperature The forensic relevance of these results is that further support 
»s given to previous recommendations that temperature monitoring be included in procedures for 
breath alcohol analysis Th s leads to the recommendation that mouth temperature be measured 
before breath samnhne to srrtei for abnormal body temperature and V *llo* fw potrnt a! use vrt 
a "temperature correction factor ' This modification to existing analytical procedures would 
optimize the reliability of breath-ethanol analysis for prediction of Wood-ethanol concentration. 
KEYWORDSt pathology and biology, hyperthermia, breath alcohol testing devices 
Accurate and reliable inferral of blood alcohol concentration (BAC) from measurement of 
breath alcohol concentration (BrAC) is subject to interference by temperature conditions 
| / - J ] . Variation in core bod> temperature modifies the initial blood breath ethanol parti-
tion at the alveolar site according to the relationship determined in vitro by Harger et al 
\4 5] Second, the temperature of expired breath varies during exhalation, resulting in end 
expiration BrACs that are dependent on mouth temperature |6-o*l Finally, thcTeqipcrature 
of ambient air can alter BrAC by altering expired breath temperature (9.10] 
Current methods for sampling breath for BrAC analysts require that the breath be sam-
pled only at the end of a <ktp expiration and only after the test subject has equilibrated 
with ambient air of normal temperature for at least IS mm These procedures negate to a 
large extent common and expected temperature, influences caused by vanable mouth or 
ambient air temperatures However, they do not necessarily eliminate influences produced 
by altered core body temperature on the initial partition of ethanol between blood and 
breath at the alveolar site Although this latter effect of temperature on BrAC analysis has 
been recognized for some time as a possible significant "source of err©*" when using BrAC 
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to infer BAC, [2JI\ it has been virtually ignored ia forensic determinations of BAC from 
BrAC |f 2 | . 
We have recently reported that mild hypothermia in humans produces t serious distortion 
of the breath-ethanol decay curve of intoxicated subjects (J). This distortion results in under* 
estimation of BAC predicted on the bisis of BrAC values. In light of this result, we have 
extended the examination of <hls tempwature effect to kyptrtktrmk humans by investigat-
ing the relationship between rectal temperature, mouth temperature, BrAC, and BAC. 
Methods 
The subject group consisted of 9 young men (mean age 22J years, mean weight 7S.3 kg). 
Each subject arrived at the laboratory in a substantially post-absorptive condition (mini* 
mum of 6 h). The subject donned bathing trunks and inserted a thermistor rectify to a 
depth of IS cm. for continuous recording (ThemaJerf* monitor, BaBey Instruments, Model 
TH-6D) of his rectal temperature. 
A 1.15 mL • kg"1 dose of 95%(v/v)ethanol:dbtilkd water, (0.8S3g *kg-« absolute etha* 
nol), designed to produce a BAC of approximately 80 mg • dL ', was mixed with ur^weet-
ened orange juke of a volume equal to three Ames that of the dote of ethanol. One hour 
before warm water Immersion, the subject consumed this experimental drink white sitting 
quietly for a 20-mtn period. Room temperature was maintained at 22 to 23°C. Following an 
additional 40-min period to allow further absorption of the ethanol, the subject was im-
mersed to the level of his lower neck in a stirred bath of 4Q*C water. After S min of immer-
sion, the bath temperature was raised to 42*C for the remaining 45 min of immersion. At the 
termination of the warm water immersion (that is, at SO min) the bath temperature was 
lowered to J5°C. This temperature was maintained for 15 min. after which the bath temper-
ature was furthci lowered to 32°C This bath temperature was maintained until the comple-
tion of the experiment at 90 min. At this time, the subject's recta! temperature had returned 
to near the normothermiv level of approximately 37°C. 
At seven times during the experiment, breath samples were obtained from the subject for 
determination of BrAC using a Breathalyzer* (Stephenson Corp., Model 900). Concurrent 
with these breath samples, 3-mL samples of blood were withdrawn from the antecubital 
vein. The blood was collected in sterile, Vacutaincr* tubes (Bccton-Dickinson and Co., Cat-
alog No. 6387) containing 45 USP units of sodium heparin. No blood preservative (for exam-
ple, sodium fluoride) was required since samples were refrigerated immediately and assayed 
for BAC by gas chromatography within 10 h of sample procurement. In addition, at these 
times, mouth temperature of the subject was measured using an electronic digital fever ther-
mometer (Becton-Dickinson and Co.). This thermometer is unbreakable, inexpensive, and 
readily available at retail pharmacies. Both the Thcrmalert system used for measuring rectal 
temperature and the digital fever thermometer feature stable calibration within 0.2°C of the 
absolute temperature over their ran#e of measurement. 
Subjects were familiarized with procedures for providing breath samples, and the Breath-
alyzer was operated according to the standardized procedure described by the manufac-
turer. Only fresh, certified reagents (BDH Chemicals) were used in the determination of 
BrAC. 
BAC was determined using a Micro Tek#. series 229~gas chromatograph (Tracor Inc.), 
fitted with a flame-ionization detector, according to the method of Cooper \I3] using isopro-
panot as the internal standard. Chromatographic conditions were as follows: 2-m, 80-100 
mesh, Super "Q"6 column. (Mandol Scientific Co.); column temperature. !70°C; detector 
temperature, 220*C; carrier (nitrogen) flow rate, 45 mL- min '; input attenuation. 10s; 
wttput attenuation, 2; and bucking range, 10"* a + 2. 
Statistical analysis of differences txtween means was by Student's latest with significance 
concluded if P < 0.0S. 
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Figure 1 compares the responses of rectal temperature, mouth temperature, BrAC, and 
BAC during the three experimental phases of pre-immersion, warming, and cooling. During 
the warming phase, recta! and mouth temperatures increased to reach relatively stable max-
ima that were 2.6 and 2.8°C respectively, greater than initial temperatures observed at the 
beginning of warm water immersion. The temperatures of the two sites did not differ signifi-
cantly up to time 0, or at 3$, 50, and 90 min. Site temperatures did differ significantly at 
both 20 and 70 min of the experiment. These later times coincided with the periods of most 
rapid warming and cooling of the subjects and demonstrated a slight "lag" in the response of 
rectal temperature when compared to mouth temperature. This divergence in temperattirW~ 
at the two sites was expected and is a consequence of temperature gradients established in 
the body in association with high rates of heat exchange during water immersion {14). 
The following description of the results for alcohol concentration presents values in units 
of mg • dL~ • of blood. BrAC values are actually estimates of BAC derived from breath analy-
sis (where I mg • dL~* blood approximates I mg • 210 l " 1 of breath). As shown in Fig. ! t 
tO tO SO 40 SO 
TIME (mm) 
•O 00 
FIG. \-~ReUthnship between changes in body temperature fmouth and rectal sites f and patterns of 
change in alcohol concentration ofbhodand breath of ethanol intoxicated humans. Alcohol concentra-
tion is shown in units of mg/dl'1 of Wood. Values shown for BrAC were derived from the standard 
relationship that I mg/dl'' ofbhod approximates I mg/2101'' of breath. Values are means ± stan-
dard error of the mean for nine subjects. Standard errors are not indicated for every mean rectal temper-
ature, including those up to Time 0. which were too smalt for legible illustration. 
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initial readings of alcohol concentrations occurred at 25 min before immersion (that is, IS 
min after the cessation of alcohol consumption). Since absorption of alcohol was not com-
plete at this time, considersble variation of both BrAC and BAC was observed. Also, as was 
expected on the basis of a rtcrio-venous differences in ethanol concentration which occur 
during the absorption period (/5.16], mean BAC wis slightly lower (by 12.7 mg • dL""1) than 
BrAC. Although this difference was not statistically significant, H did approximate the typi-
cal difference of about 10 mg * dL~' commonly observed between BAC and BrAC during the 
absorption period [IS], 
BAC increased during the pre-immcrsion, normothermk period to read) a peak measured 
level of 82.8 mg • dL~f immediately before immersion in the warm water bath. BAC then 
declined steadily at a mean rate that was equivalent to IS.9 mg * dL~* • h~* (a decay rate 
essentially identical to Kalunt's 1/61 standard BAC decay rate of 16 mg • dL~' * h~' for nor-
mothermk men). Thus, mild hyperthermia did not alter die net kinetics of ethanol metabo-
lism in our subjects. 
BrAC increased during the pre-immersion period to reach a value of 85 mg * dL"*1. This 
BrAC-derivcd value was insignificantly different from that of the BAC value (82.8 
mg * dL~f) observed immediately prior to immersion in warm water. Thereafter, BrAC-
derived values were significantly greater (P < 0.01) than corresponding BAC values 
throughout the entire warm-water immersion period and during the initial 20 min of the 
cooling period During these periods, significant hyperthermia was evident in the subjects. 
By the time normothermia had become reestablished in the subjects at 90 min, BrAC (63.3 
mg dL ')and BAC(58.9 mg • dL~')were again insignificantly different. Thus, mild hyper-
thermia elicited a significant distortion of BrAC from its expected congruence with BAC. 
Observed BrACderived vilues differed from BAC values by as much as 23% (at SO min) 
during the period of hyperthermia. These differences were used, as follows, to calculate a 
"distortion index" for the perturbing effect of hyperthermia on BrAC. Values obtained at 35 
and 50 mm were used bec.iuse at these times mouth and rectal temperatures were insignifi-
cantly different and relatively constant. Therefore, these temperatures would provide the 
most reliable assessment cf core (for example, lung) temperature during hyperthermia. Ac-
cordingly, "distortion indices" (that is, the percent increase of BrAC over BAC divided by 
the amount of hyperthermia from Time 0) were calculated for mouth and rectal tempera-
tures at 35 and SO mm. The mean of these four values (that is, the mean distortion index) was 
8.62% X ' (SD - 0.504) and provides the most valid estimate for the perturbation effect 
of core hyperthermia on BrAC. 
Discussion 
These results show clearly that mild hyperthermia in humans does not alter the standard 
decay curve of BAC (and .herefore the net kinetics of ethanol metabolism), but does signifi-
cantly distort the BrAC decay curve to an extent which would cause serious inaccuracy for 
prediction of BAC. The magnitude oi this distorting effect of core temperature is too large 
(up to 23% with mild hyperthermia) to be ignored in breath-testing procedures. In contrast 
to the situation provoked! by hypothermia (J|, such error in the case of hyperthermia in-
creases the likelihood of a suspect being unjustly convicted |JJ. Ethanol intoxication may 
accompany several situations which can significantly elevate core temperature. For example, 
core temperature may be significantly elevated by fever, consumption of certain drugs (tor 
example, amphetamines (/7l), heavy physical exertion, or exposure to high ambient air or 
water temperatures as found in saunas or hot tubs. Consequently, It seems warranted, from 
a judical viewpoint, to insure that any possible variation In core temperature be detected 
during forensic assessment of BAC from BrAC. For this specific reason as well as others 
relating to temperature influences JZ10J11, we recommend that direct monitoring of breath 
temperature be incorporated into BrAC analyzers to provide automatic temperature com-
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pensation. Breath temperature measurement would be suitable because it reflects mouth 
temperature (61, which in turn reflects core temperature. Until such instrumentation be-
comes routinely available, it may be necessary to rely solely on blood analysis in cases of 
potential abnormality of core temperature. 
* The foregoing solution, however, is impractical in the case of hypothermia due to the diffi-
culty of blood sampling caused by cold-induced peripheral vasoconstriction (J, IS). Further-
more, the use of invasive sampling in eases of "suspected** hyperthermia is obviously unde-
sirable. Rather than relying on direct blood-alcohol analysis, it seems more reasonable, 
using present Br AC instrumentation, to attempt to correct for possible error of Br AC result-
ing horn altered body temperature by measuring the body temperature af some site and 
applying a "correction factor** to the measured Br AC value. This approach has been sug-
gested for hypothermia, using the correction factor determined in vivo of 7.3% * ° C ~ ! de-
crease in rectal temperature (J). This factor closely approximates the in vitro correction fac-
tor of 6.8% - °C~ ' determined by Dubowski.|/9). Similarly, we suggest the expediency of 
utilizing the mean distortion index of $.6% * ° C ~ I , determined herein, as a suitable correc-
tion factor for the perturbing effect of hyperthermia on Br AC. A suitable body rite would be 
theWuth , a common and socially acceptable site at which to measure core temperature. In, 
contrast to the present experimental situation, which used rapid body cooling by water Hi*" 
mental, correction of Br AC based on altered mouth temperature would have great validity 
under the conditions of slow body cooling typical of forensic science assessmen^Thus, the 
measurement of a test subject's mouth temperature before breath sampling f^JBrAC? offers 
two advantages. It would screen for possible departures from normothermfa and'would pro-
vide an opportunity to adjust BrAC by use of an appropriate temperature correction factor. 
In summary, mild hyperthermia or hypothermia (J) can significantly distort BrAC and 
lead to serious inaccuracy of predicted BAC. Feasible methods now exist to remedy this 
problem. 
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Scientific Method and 
Breath Testing 
Biblical law exhorts, "%u shall not per-
vert justice in measurement of length, 
weight, or quantity. You shall have true 
scales, true weights, true measures... ."* 
Since the time of Galileo, scientists have'' 
conformed the design ami evaluation of 
physical measurements to criteria some-
times known collectively as the "scientific 
method."17 Ba4*c to any scientific inves-
tigation are the following considerations: 
identification and definition of relevant 
parameters to be measured,*8 develop-
ment of a theoretical framework within 
which the measurements can be made,9 
apparatus design that permits specific 
measurement of the desired parameters,* 
apparatus calibration,91 exercise of ade-
quate operator control over the measure-
ment,92 and measurement reproducibi-
lity.93 Applied to Intoxilyzer breath-
alcohol measurements, the scientific 
method requires: 
(1) that the property measured (the sub-
ject's "alcohol concentration") be unambig-
uously defined and be relevant to the 
subject's degree of intoxication (if not spe-
cifically to his competence to drive a motor 
vehicle) at the time of the alleged offense; 
(2) that the measurement technique (In-
toxilyzer breath-alcohol analysis) comply 
with established principles of physiology 
Dr. Ken Smith, of Rice University, is a 
frequent lecturer on the Intoxilyzer and is 
i recognized expert witness on its use in 
DWI criminal proceedings. 
This article previously appeared in 
VOICE FOR THE DEFENSE: JOURNAL OF THE 
TEXAS CRIMINAL DEFENSE LAWYERS AS-
SOOAT70N. and can be found in 2 J. 
TRKmER A P. LEWIS, TEXAS DRUHK DUP-
ING LAW, at %VH (1987) (Butterworth 
legal Publishers, Austin, Texas). 
Reprinted with permissions prom the 
Tutors and the publisher. > < « * & « * * 
«nd phyaSflL 
(?) that the Into: 
specific measurement of Jbe 
cohol concentratk»*;:^5hf 
(4) that the particular Intoxilyzer used 
function according to design and te 
calibrated correctly; *tr£ic*x 
(5) that the breath-test measurement 
procedure not compromise the accuracy of 
the test result and that it be followed cor-
rectly and consistently; and 
(6) that the Intoxilyzer measurement be 
reproducible and independently verifiable. 
Definition and Relevance 
of Measured Parameters 
"Intoxication" is a difficult condition to 
define. In recent laboratory studies at Rut-
gers University,94 law enforcement 
officers with DWI arrest experience were 
among a group of individuals who attempt-
ed to ascertain the intoxication levels of 
into* 
subjects' 
Mucin 
icatedindivkiualif])^^ 
dexterity tests95 and to the'blood-alcohol 
levels of auto-accident victims.9* Yet, it is 
surpnsmgly difficult to find scholarly 
research examining the correlation be-
tween blood-alcohol concentration and the 
ability to operate a motor vehicle.97 In the 
dearth of quantitative research on the ef-
fects of alcohol on driving ability, state 
legislatures have, nevertheless, established 
explicit (however ambiguous) "alcohol 
concentration" standards for ascertaining 
DWI guilt.9* 
The language of one new law99 gives 
86 Leviticus 19 35-36 (New English translation) 
87 M WARTOFSKY CONCEPTUAL FOUNDATIONS 
OF SCIENTIFIC THOUGHT 99-290 (1968) 
88 Id at 118 and 192 
89 Id at 108, 120 and 192 
90 Id. at 117 
91 Id at 168 
92 Id at 198-200 
93 Id at 198 
94 Langenbucher and Nathan, Psychology, Public 
Policy, and the Evidence for Alcohol Intoxication, 38 
AM. PSYCHOLOGIST 1070 (1983). 
95. UL Set also Wilson, Erwin, McCleara, Pto-
miii, Johnsoii, Aheni aiid Cole, Q ^ ^ 
BehavioralSensiHvity and AatU Behavioral ToUr-
ance, 8 AIXOHOUSVL CUWCALA)<DEXPEWMBNTAL 
RESEARCH 366 (19S4) [hereinafter cited i s 
Tolerance]. 
96. See AMA, supra note 5, at 35-59 (reviewing 
fifty-seven studies, including research on BAC of 
drivers involved in accidents, on the physiological 
and psychological effects of alcohol, and on driver 
performance at various BAC levels). 
97. Cf. Joye, Drunk Driving-Recommendations 
for Safer Byways, 19 TWAL MAO. 60 (1983); c / 
o(»AMA^ji^ranc<e5,M35-59(wheremoi^eigit 
of the fifty-seven studies surveyed deak wife c 
tion of motor vehicles in < 
98 Eg , TEX REV Crv STAT ANN. art 6701/-5 
(Vernon Supp 1985). 
99 Specifically, the 1984 revision of Texas DWI 
law [TEX REV Crv STAT ANN , art 6701M(a) (Ver-
non Supp 1985)] stated that "intoxication* means. 
(A) not having the normal use of mental or 
physical faculties by reason of the introduc-
tion of alcohol, a controlled substance, a drug 
or a combination of two or more of those sub-
stances into the body; or 
(B) having an alcohol concentration of 0.10 
percent or more* 
Alcohol cc^ceatration Js stated to meant 
(A)mc«nBber(/graimofafccl»lperlOO 
mfllfccrs of blood; or 
(B) the ranter of grams of alcohol per 210 
fiters of breathy or 
^oVnuinberofgramiofakoholj 
Interpreted tte^, d e r ^ J S ff) of" 
meant that ajECftonwjp J 
tic* as low a* 0,001 j 
fflitcn ofbfeod wonM beJ 
JtoeworjJJ 
^k;v?^Sj» 
>od Alcohol Testing! 
definitions of intoxication: one stated 
rms of the loss of normal use of one's 
Ities, and the other set by the alcohol 
snt of blood, breath, or urine. There 
ide variation in individuals9 response 
cohol, and different people l o s e nor-
use of their.. .faculties" at different 
d-alcohol concentrations. An individu-
ith a given blood-alcohol coocentra-
may at one time have lost "normal 
* but may subsequently regain "normal 
even though his blood-alcohol coocea-
on remains unchanged.100 As is clear 
1 the history of the deliberations of the 
licolegal Committee of the AMA, the 
d-alcohol concentration at which one 
s "normal use" has been at issue, and 
e have been several changes in the 
imittee's position on this matter over 
years. In short, the two statutory defi-
>ns of intoxication are not equivalent. 
he second defimtion of intoxication (in 
is of the subject's "alcohol concentra-
") gives three alternate criteria for in-
cation based on the alcohol content of 
suspect's blood, breath, or urine. These 
•ria are not necessarily equivalent: a 
son with 0.1 grams of alcohol per 100 
liliters of blood would not be expected 
y to have 0.1 grams of alcohol per 210 
~s of breath,101 and the same amount of 
>hol in sixty-seven milliliters of his 
ie.102 It is not clear whether the Legis-
ire intended for these specifications to 
equivalent, but their lack of equivalence 
Lher obscures die legal defimtion of ual-
10I concentration.n 
testricting the scope of discussion to 
ath-alcohol measurements, there remain 
ious flaws in the definition of what is 
being measured. By statute, an individu-
al's "alcohol concentration* is the "number 
of grams of alcohol per 210 liters of 
bread*/ m Since a normal individual's to-
tal lung volume is four to six liters, ** and 
the Intoxilyzer*!, sample-chamber capaci-f 
ty is 0.45 liters,** it is impossible to 
measure a 210-1 iter breath sample in a sin-
gle Intoxilyzer measurement. While t^e 
apparatus analyzes much less than 21pl* 
liters of breath, it is calibrated to print its \» 
breath-alcohol finding in terms of "grams | 
of alcohol pa* 210 liters of breath." Texas 
Breath Alcohol Testing Regulations p%£ 
quire that the test apparatus be capable of f 
a measurement accuracy of 0.01 grams of 
alcohol per 210' liters. * Thus, die Intox-
ilyzer must (at i minimum) be able to de-
tect 0.000021 grams (twenty-one millionths 
of one gram) of alcohol in its sample cham-
ber.107 An Intoxilyzer 4011AS-A reading 
of 0.10 percent w/v (i.e., 0.1 grams/210 
liters) results from actually assaying about 
0.00021 grams of alcohol and therefore 
represents a substantial extrapolation of the 
measurement tikea. 
The definition of alcohol concentration 
in terms of a weight of alcohol in a volume 
of breath is not specific for breath, because 
it compares non-commensurate units of 
measure.108 Breath is compressible, a/id 
the amount of alcohol in a fixed volumb 
of breath deperds on the pressure to which 
that breath is subjected.109 For instance, 
when one adds air to increase the pressure 
of a ftiUy-inflaied automobile tire from 30 
pounds per square inch (PSI) to 40 PSI, 
the tire's volume does not change much, 
but the amount of air inside die tire in-
creases by 33 percent. This consideration 
is germane to Intoxilyzerj 
since breath in the.; "^* 
a pressure above i 
breath "alcohol 
recorded,1? ^ 
, Thc^ftatute, 
breath to 
the 
but this teraTI 
meaningful4 
In summary, 
tute lacks specific' 
relevant concepts and quantities. Neverthe-
less, these basic ambiguities have not 
prevented the admission of breath-alcohol 
determinations into die courtroom. 
Operating within 1 
of scientific relevance t 
taken (the breath-alcohol measurement) 
relevant to the question under investiga-
tion? In other words, was the subject in-
toxicated at the time of die alleged offense? 
The most evidentiary measurement in a 
DWI prosecution would be an appraisal of 
the subject's capability to operate a motor 
vehicle. The measurement specified by 
law, however, is die subjects 'alcohol con-
centration* at the rime of the alleged 
offense. Even tiiis less-informative quantity 
is rarely (if ever) measured in law enforce-
ment practice. The allegation of the defen-
00. See Tolerance, supra note 95. In these studies 
be Alcohol Research Center at the University of 
lorado, it was found that some individuals per* 
roed mental and physical tasks better after ako-
consumptioo than they had when sober. The 
earch population consisted of apparently normal 
>pJe and not alcoholics. Under laboratory coodi-
JS, volunteers were given alcohol combined with 
pr-free mixer until their Wood-alcohortevel was 
0 percent. At that level, most volunteers showed 
MS of the normal use of their mental and physical 
urties, as demonstrated by their, performance on 
xtfinatkm, vision, and dexterity tests. When mab*> 
nofat 0.10 percent BAC V three hours (a skaa-
n analogous to social drinking), however, some 
hmteers gradually improved their performance to 
Dal oat observed when they were sober. 
m.S*t)A**>akD&owM.»q>n*mXtm*U 
102. See Kaye and Cardona, Errors of Converting 
a Urine Alcohol Value into a Shod Alcohol Level, 
52 AM. J. CUH. PATHOL. 577 (1969). 
103. Two bundled and tea (21Q) titers equals about 
fifty-five gallon*. 
104. THE LUMCI, supra note 41, ch. 2, 
105. D.R. Wilkinson, Suggestions and Discussion 
on Trapping on (ski the tntaxify&r 401 IAS and 
4011 ASA (Dec. 1983) (Toxtrap, Inc., TechnkaJ 
Report No. 2.). 
106. "AH breath alcohol testing techniques.. .shall 
meet the.. .criterion mat] analysis of a suitable refer-
ence sample.. .must agree with the reference sam-
ple value within the Hnrits of +/-0.01 percett 
W[eight]/V[ohime], or such limits set by the sdeih 
tific director.* TEXAS DBPARTMENTOP PUBLIC SATO, 
TY. TEXAS BREATH AUOOBOL TESTWO RBQUIATSONI, 
| 1 9 ^ c X 4 ) ( A F i , llg4yberti?afttr^ 
REGULATIONS.] 
107. Twenty-one micrograms of alcohol k rous^y 
the amount of alcohol in one o«-6ousandra of one 
oiopoflCaDi^oofHqiior. / / * ^ S | ^ 
1<*. A more specific d e f i & k k » o f ^ o ^ ^ a « 
w o u M b e t h e w g t o o f a l c d M l i w w ^ 
or the volume of alcohol per volume of bream. * ~ 
109. Measurements of weightj 
more meaningful for i 
like blood and urine. 
110. The pressure at i 
ed was measured 1 
pounds per fGuar© 
tested. /I 
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tion coefficients among ta<§v 
breath measurement provktellil 
estimate of an individual's state Sfl 
cation than a blood-alcohol me 
From a scientific standpoint, the connect 
tion between the apparent intent of the sta-
tute and the breath-alcohol measurement 
used to implement its provisions is so tenu-
ous that the measurement's relevance is du-
bious. In summary, current Texas forensic 
alcohol-testing practice M s to gather rele-
vant data because of the delayed acquisi-
tion of the data and the indirect nature of 
the data taken. 
Relation of Measurement Technique 
to Established Principles of 
Physiology and Physics 
If a technical measurement is to be be-
lievable, it must be based on a theoretical 
framework grounded in established scien-
tific principles, which reflect cautious, sys-
tematic, and detailed observation of the 
natural phenomena. The Intoxilyzer's de-
sign refers to the physiology of die human 
body and to the physics of infrared spec-
troscopy and gas behavior. 
Because of the uncertainty in an in-
curate 
alcohol v; 
The 
alcohol 
relatively unt 
aO 
and demonstration* ^ _ 
breath-testing device^ have tec* per* 
formed with subjects whose* "alcohol con-
centrations" were near O.io'wAr.** A 
study of breath-alcohol test records in Dal-
las, Texas, showed that the average result 
of breath tests given to individuals arrest-
ed for DWI is an "alcohol concentration" 
of about 0.22 percent w/v.120 There is 
almost no data on any of the revdeot phys-
iological factors for subjects with BACs 
in die range of 0.22 percent. Likewise, few 
dant's intoxication while driving is 
necessarily based on reverse extrapolation 
from the time of the in-station breath-
alcohol measurement to the time of the al-
leged offense. The theory of extrapolation 
here is uncertain, depending substantially 
on "standard" values for such highly-
individualized physiological factors as the 
Fluctuations in powerAine 
voltage and radio-frequency 
interference may result in 
the printing of incorrect 
results. 
subject's rates of alcohol absorption and 
elimination.113 These factors are also 
related to the kind and concentration of al-
coholic beverage consumed,114 the non-
alcoholic contents of the stomach,115 and 
(to some degree) body temperature.11* 
Among die legislative options of blood, 
breath, or urine tests, a blood test is the 
one that best reflects an individual's state 
of intoxication. Effects of intoxication arise 
primarily from the action of the alcohol in 
the brain. Since blood comes into direct 
contact with the brain tissue, and is itself 
the vehicle for carrying alcohol to the 
brain, the blood-alcohol concentration is 
the best indicator of the alcohol content in 
the brain tissue. Scientific studies compar-
ing intoxication levels to the skill with 
which individuals perform simple tasks 
usually refer to the blood-alcohol level as 
an index of intoxication.117 Likewise, 
documents produced by the American 
Medical Association on die relationship be-
tween intoxication and automobile driving 
refer almost exclusively to blood-alcohol 
levels. Due to the wide variation of parti-
113. C. LEAKE & M. SILVERMAN, supra note 15, 
at 20. 
114. Id. at 50. 
115. Set Food Effects, supra note 14, * 1200-12. 
116. Qf. TBATP MANUAL, supra note 47, * 5-9 
(saying that breath alcohol is increased at elevated 
body temperature; suggesting that as elevated body 
temperature slightly increases the rate of alcohol 
ftKminafioa from the body). 
117. See authorities cited supra aote 16. 
118 See supra text accompanying notes 34-38. 
119. See, e.g., Mason A Dubowski, supra note 3, 
at 17; Jones (1978), supra note 49, at 1933. 
120. Mason & Dubowski, supra note 2, at 131. 
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s have been run on the behavior of 
attrtesting machines for sublets wfdi 
Cs above 0.20 percent. It is scientifi-
ly questionable to interpret the results 
•tudies executed at one 'alcohol concen-
ion" so as to suggest the validity of 
asurements at an "alcohol coocenira-
i" twice as high. 
rhe IntoxHyzer employs infrared spec-
scopy to determine the breath sample's 
ohol concentration. Infrared spectro-
>py is the science of examining materi-
by measuring their absorption of 
rared light It is nx)st often used to fcfen-
f compounds in * sample (qualitative 
alysis). Quantitative analysis (determi-
tk>n of the amount of a particular com-
und) by infrared spectroscopy is less 
mmon. Alpert, Keiser, and Szymanski, 
their benchmark text on infrared spec-
>scopy, state that, "Infrared spectrosco-
' can be used for quantitative as well as 
jaiiiative analysis, although it does not 
ive the quantitative accuracy of some 
her analytical techniques-e.g., gas 
»121 chromatography."U  The text cautions 
that the Becc-lJunbert formula (Equation 
2, supra) is not predictive of the results of 
quantitative measurements, especially 
when the measurements are to be made 
over a wide range of sample concentra-
tions.10 
A test of the accuracy of quantitative 
spectroscopic measurements made with 
laboratoiy-gnide infrared spectrometer! 
showed insfriunert^instrumeat varia-
tions of up to 20 percent of the measure-
ment result.121 In this test, conducted by 
a spectrometo manufacturer, fifty new 
machines were tested as they came offjfhe 
ptoductkxi line. One can expect variation* 
in quantitative accuracy to become more 
significant as instruments age and deteri-
orate from normal usage. 
"Before starting cm a quantitative analy-
121. ALPERT. KEISER St SZYMANSKI. THEORY AND 
PRACTICE OF INI-RARED SPECTROSCOPY 303 (2d od. 
1970) [hereinafter cited at SPECTROSCOPY!, 
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sis of any 
qualitative^ 
Keiser, 
analysis is o! 
the sample's 
which is 
pie's light 
wavelength 
lengths" " 
When] 
neverthe] 
breath-lei 
have die 
'Alpert, 
ing, no quantitative analysis is made: the 
breath's chemical composition is simply as-
sumed and the light sbsorptwois nxasured 
ing infrared spectroscopy emails the prcpa-
ration of standard samples of the chemicals 
to be assayed. The reference samples 
should have a range of concentrations that 
encompass the expected concentration 
ranges of the unknown concentration 
specimen to be measured.125 In breath-
alcohol testing in Texas, only one standard 
sample is used with each subject's test. The 
alcohol concentration in that sample is 
often quite different from that of the sub-
ject's breath specimen. 
Specific Measurement of Subjecfs 
"Alcohol Concentration9 
The Department of PuNic Safety's Regu-
lations state fcat, Tl ie specificity df fbe 
[breath-testing] procedure shall tie icfe* 
quale and appropriate for [the] analyses tf 
breath specimens for the determination of 
alcohol concentration in traffic law en-
forcement" m At a minimum, the result 
Biood Alcohol Testing 
erf 'i wrfentifically valid breath-alcohol 
measurement reflects the alcohol concen-
tration of air that has come into equilibri-
um with the blood in the alveoli; only an 
equilibrated lung-air sample's alcohol con-
centration could possibly be expected to 
bear a quantitative relationship to blood al-
cohol. Breath tests can fail to measure 
equilibrated lung air if (a) alcohol vapor 
in the breath measured did not come into 
equilibrium with blood alcohol in the 
lungs; (b) the sample is contaminated by 
alcohol fiom the mouth or stomach; (c) the 
specimen is polluted by other compounds 
that absorb infrared light in the same 
wavelength range that alcohol does; or (d) 
radio-frequency interference occurs. 
Since research suggests that it is not pos-
sible to obtain an equilibrated sample of 
alveolar air from a single breath, the 
"essentially alveolar" breath samples re-
quired by DPS Regulations are not expect-
ed to be equilibrated samples. Alveolar air 
is merely air that is in the alveoli (equi-
librated or otherwise), though die quantita-
tive meaning of "essentially* is not clear. 
Since the regulations' requirement is suffi-
ciently vague, it can arguably be satisfied 
by the breath-testing procedure. However, 
a sample thus satisfying the regulations 
would not meet the requirements of sound 
scientific practice. 
An intoxicated person's breath contains 
so little alcohol that the Intoxilyzer must 
be an extremely sensitive alcohol detector. 
It must respond to a quantity of alcohol in 
the breath chamber equal to the amount in 
1/1000 of a drop of 100-proof whiskey. 
The device's high sensitivity increases the 
danger of breath-sample contamination by 
alcohol from the mouth or stomach. In an 
ittempt to guard against contamination, the 
regulations in the Texas Breath Alcohol 
Testing Program's Operator Manual speci-
fy that the subject is to be observed for a 
IS-minut^ period prior to the administra-
tion of the breath testl? 
does not cat, drink, smoke^regur^ 
vomit immediately before the lest 
ministered.121 
Evidence presented in a recent Mi 
gan case showed that dentures can hold al-' 
cohol for times sufficient to invalidate die 
breath-test results.m Bridgework, or-
thodontic appliances, and faulty fillings 
could trap the fraction of a drop of alco^ 
hoi sufficient to alter the results of a breath 
test. Any foreign materials in die subject's 
mouth at the time of detest, such as chew-
ing tobacco or candy, can also retain al-
cohol, thus affecting the test result White 
The breath-sample 
chamber is a sealed unit, 
and the operator can only 
assume that it is working 
correctly. 
a thorough breath-test operator might ex-
amine the subject's mouth for dental work 
and foreign material at the beginning of the 
15-minute observation period, this check 
is neither required by the Texas Breath 
Testing regulations, nor is it suggested in 
the Texas Breath Alcohol Testing Pro-
gram's Operator Manual. 
Alcohol from the stomach can be an al-
ternate source of sample contamination. 
The most observant operator would likely 
miss a small burp or minor regurgitation, 
which could introduce alcohol-laden air, 
fluids, or solid material into the mouth 
from the stomach.130 Any-such sample 
contamination negates the assumption that 
the machine is measuring the alcohol con-
centration of an alveolar air sample and 
would distort breath-test results. 
The human breath normally contains 
difference of 
3.48-micron light M P - - ^ 
wavelengths pass through 
If the interference dete 
sorption difference thai] 
cohoTs, the breath l e s t ^ ^ , 
Several of the con^poun^y_._«„ / 
present in the breath, as weHlts chemicals 
that may be introduced to the breath (from 
candy, medications, chewing tobacco, 
mouthwash, etc.) absorb infrared light of 
both 3.39 and 3.48 microns. In any case, 
measurement of the amount of light ab-
sorbed at 3.48 microns, and the measure-
ment of the relative absorption at 3-48 and 
339 microns cannot specifically identify 
any of the compounds present In the 
breath-sample chamber. 
Under some circumstances, the result 
printed may have no relationship to die ab-
sorption of infrared light measured by the 
Intoxilyzer. External influences, such as 
fluctuations in the power-line voltage sup-
plied to the machine and radio-frequency 
interference, may result in the printing of 
incorrect results. 
Radio-frequency interference (RFI) oc-
curs when the presence of electromagnet-
ic waves disturbs the operation of 
electronic equipment. Virtually all elec-
tronic devices are subject to RFI, and 
breath-testing machines are no excep-
tion.133 Radio transmitters and walkie-
talkies produce electromagnetic waves, as 
do computers, computer terminals* ftuore-
cent lighting, copying machines, electric 
127. See R.W, HAWKER, supra note 64, * 136; 
\ee also Russell & Jones, supra note 59, at 183. 
128. DPS REGULATIONS, supra note 106, 
U9.2(cXl) (observation period length to be "i mim-
num period of time as set by the Scientific Director 
of Texas's breath-Alcohol testing program]"; TBATP 
MANUAL, supra note 46, at 3-4 (suggesting t 
5-minute observation period). 
129. Dentures Cause Abnormally Mgk Breath 
Tests, DWNHNO/DRIVINOL. LETT. May 4,1984, at 
L But see People * BaUckwe*. 458 H.Y.SuppM 
730 (1983), and Major v. Slate, 358 A.2d 609 (Md. 
1976). 
130. QT. AJobeM, Hill * Paine, supra note 37. 
This study correlated blood/breath alcohol coacea-
trations tot different individuals observed overshoot 
a 4-hour period. The data for one (and only one) snb» 
ject occasionally -showed an unusually high breath al-
cohol concentration, which could be indicative of that 
subject's propensity for burping or regurgitation. 
131. Krotoszynaki, Gabriel, ONoH * CSaudfe, 
CharaaertoakmofH»mm$q^ 
ing Investigative and Diagnostic Technique, 15 J. 
CHROMATOGRAPHIC SO. 239,242 (1977) (toemafer 
cited as Expired Air],
 v ? 
\S2. CmtowAU supra wttQ<Tbx*f<t*p 
133. Customer advisory from $mim k Wesi 
Springfield, Matt, ffept. 1& 1982) («*$&$ 
tomOTtt^toBnadMJvwMafcilOpOt " 
device was susceptible to . 
fereocc). 
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lotors, a host of other electrical equip-
ment, and natural phenomena such as 
ghtning. Intoxilyzer circuits likely to be 
Rfected by RFI include those for signal de-
letion and amplification, light-level main-
nance, an automatic "zero* setting, and 
n analog-to-digital conversion. 
In 1983, tbe National Bureau of Staa-
ards (NBS) checked several evidentiary 
reath-testing machines for their vulncra-" 
ility to RFI. The Bureau reported that the 
stoxilyzer 401 IAS-A tested showed an 
ut-of-tolerance breath-test result when ex-
osed to electromagnetic radiation at (me 
f the four radio-wave frequencies used,84 
k subsequent Department of Transporta-
lon (DOT) memo suggested that the NBS 
sst result for the Intoxilyzer 401 IAS-A 
night have been in error and that the 
nachine was perhaps not susceptible to 
IFl l35 The NBS test was cursory, per-
ormed with only one unit of each type of 
quipment tested Conducted with breath 
imulators, instead of human subjects' 
>reath, the NBS investigation took place 
n a specially-designed enclosure, in which 
he equipment could be exposed to a uni-
orm field of electromagnetic radiation, 
rhe NBS work was not a test of the Intox-
lyzer's susceptibility to RFI under normal 
>reath-test operating conditions Thus, it 
s questionable whether or not these tests 
.hould affect law enforcement practices 
Dther investigations of the Intoxilyzer 
W)ll AS-A by Guth Laboratories suggest 
hat the unit they examined was subject to 
RFI m Furthermore, Intoxilyzer tests run 
?y the Ohio State Patrol indicated RFI sus-
:eptibility in some models.137 
Tests earned out by Smith & Wesson 
'the Breathalyzer's manufacturer) showed 
substantial unit-to-unit variations in the 
Breathalyzer model 900A's susceptibility 
to RFI.13* Smith and Wesson's results 
raise the i/sue of whether a test of any 
breath testing instrument for RFI suscep-
tibility would be applicable to any other in-
dividual unit of the same type. In part, 
these unit-to-unit variations are expected 
because a particular electronic device's 
response to RFI is likely to depend criti-
cally on the frequency of radio waves in-
teracting with the device. The NBS study 
acknowledged these problems and their 
relationship to the limited nature of ils 
breath-testing machine study, stating: 
^jrevfcwb«^«gp 
j, jervatkHS, as well a$ t 
later in ths report, il 
recognize (he limited i 
ing program. As i resul^  
dentiaf bjeath testert) 
should be viewed as t'C 
ments rather than as Individual InstrtP 
meats to be used for comparison 
purposes, fn particular, these data can* 
not be extrapolated with validity to cover 
other frequencies, to other field 
strengths, to multiple frequency fields, 
or to other units of the same EBT in-
struments 
139 
There are commencally available 
breath-testing equipment accessories to de-
tect potential electromagnetic radiation In-
terference.140 In addition, a model of (lie 
CMI Intoxilyzer produced more recently 
than the 4011 AS-A contains an internal de-
tector for electromagnetic radiation.141 In 
the absence of a functioning electromag-
netic radiauon detector that has been tested 
with the machine to which it is attached, 
an operator cannot know whether RFI in-
fluenced a specific breath test. 
Intoxilyzer Functioning and Calibration 
The Intoxilyzer is a complex apparatus 
compnsed of hundreds of individual parts 
arranged in over a dozen sections, each of 
which performs a separate function. Ac-
complishment of a breath-alcohol measure-
ment according to the instrument's 
specification requires that the Intoxilyz-
er sections act together and that die instru-
ment be accurately calibrated. In die 
context of the Intoxilyzer, calibration is the 
An incandSiesljj 
projector bulb pr 
uttdbythe] 
l i ^ > i ! & j „ 
produce infrared1 
wavelengths.) The t 
put depends on the V 
ical characteristics (size,! 
and surface condition) of the filament and 
on the amount of light transmitted by the 
bulb walls. Since the Intoxilyzer measures 
the amount of alcohol in the sample by 
Since there areyio, ^ 
for inspection of tKe" 
chamber, its condition is 
necessarily suspect. 
measuring the amount of light energy lost 
as the light passes through the breath sam-
ple, it is essential that its light source have 
a known and constant light output through-
out each test. If the light source illumina-
tion were to dip suddenly during the breath 
measurement, the subject's breath-test 
result would be artificially high. Test-to-
test consistency of results requires that the 
light intensity be the same for all tests per-
formed. 
Automatic Gala v — 
**ir^ 
The AOC regulates flic light sources 
output by controlling the electrical current 
134. U.S. DEFT OF TRANSPORTATION. LIMITED 
ELECTROMAGNETIC INTERFERENCE TESTWO OF 
EVIDENTIAL BREATH TESTERS (DOT HS-S06 400, 
19S3) [hereinafter cited as INTERFERENCE TESTING). 
135. Intra-office memo authored by J.F. Frank, 
contract technical manager with (he ProMen^ Behavior 
Research Division of the Dept of Transportation 
Office of Driver tad Pedestrian Reseaidi (May 27» 
19S3). 
136. Private ccmmunicaDOO with R.U. (HA, pits*-
dent of Oath Laboratories be. (Nov. 2, 1983). 
117. h is not dear whether the Ohio State Ptfpi 
tested Intoxifyzer Model 40UAS-A. & * , * * ; * -
uxdfyuer Subj*>ct to Radb frequency Interference f, 
DRMONO/DRIVWO L W LETTER, 
13*, Wto*,«4 !**>*£ 
DRUNK DMVWO < 
139.1 
140.00*1 
141. 
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to the lamp's filament. When more current 
is forced thitmgh the filament, its temper-
ature increases and it emits more light. 
Several factors influence die amount of 
light passing through the Intoxilyzert 
breath chamber. As the incandeseat lamp 
ages, die filament's characteristics change, 
die transparency of die bulb walls dimin-
ishes , and other optical components in the 
Intoxilyzer deteriorate. The AOC is appar-
ently designed to compensate for these 
relatively long-term component changes. 
During die first air-blade and auto-zero 
measurement steps when there is presuma-
bly no light-absorbing material in die 
breath-sample chamber, the AGC com-
pares a fixed reference voltage to the elec-
tronic signal produced by detection of 
3.48-micron light passing through die 
breath chamber. The AGC then adjusts the 
filament current until the light signal equals 
the reference voltage. The AGC cannot 
check the source illumination during the 
actual breath measurement (when die light 
The increase in pressure 
at which the sample is 
measured. . . produces a 
higher indicated breath 
u
 alcohol concentration" 
intensity may be attenuated by alcohol in 
the breath chamber). Therefore, die AGC 
checks and sets the light intensity during 
the initial "airblank" measurement, though 
it provides no active control of the filament 
current during either the simulator or 
breath measurements. This process is 
faulty from a scientific standpoint because 
the light-source intensity is not monitored 
or actively controlled at precisely those 
times when its accuracy is most needed. 
There is a limit to the AGC circuit's abil-
ity to correct for component deterioration. 
The optical components and light source 
could degrade to the point that the AGC 
circuit could not supply enough filament 
current to InceraselBfe; 
sufficiently to 
this circumstance," the 
become more sensitive to dips 
in the 115-volt a.c. power supp] 
machine. When die AGC cannot 
enough current, die minus sign on the 
blood-alcohol concentration display fl-
himinates as a warning to die operator. Yet 
the Operator Manual14* says nodtint 
about the significance of die minus sign. 
When the AGC is malfunctioning, die •er-
ror" light does not come on, and die 
machine does, nevertheless, prim a bream-
test result J 
The reference voltage mat the AGC 
compares to die light signal is adjustable 
by a variable resistor inside die Intoxilyzer. 
"Tuning" this reference voltage changes die 
light source's brightness. If die light is too 
dim, die breath-alcohol measurement will 
be more affected by electronic "noise.* If 
die light is too bright, die electronic sig-
nals in critical parts of the circuit could be-
come large enough to make the circuits 
produce unreliable results. The Intoxilyzer 
operator has no means of knowing if the 
AGC reference voltage is adjusted correct-
ly. Except for the lack of illumination of 
the display's unexplained minus sign, he 
has no indication that die AGC is function-
ing at all. 
Filter Wheel 
Light of 3.39- and 3.48-micron 
wavelengths is selected before the light 
enters die breadi-sample chamber by the 
rotating filter wheel placed between die 
light source and the entrance to the sam-
ple chamber. The filter Vheel is a solid 
disk attached at its hub to* motor. Near 
the disk's perimeter diere are three holes 
positioned to pass between die light source 
and a window into die sample cell when 
the whed rotates. One hole w covered with 
a filter that passes only 3.39-micron light, 
another with a filter that passes only 
3.48-nikTOn light, and die diird hole is left 
open. Most of die time, die solid whed ob-
structs any light that enters the sample 
rendered 
white* 11*1 
filter bl 
mits light of other wave 
ical interferes^ detector can1s 
inoperative. If ti»3.48-mk^ fiheTteaa^ 
mits light of other wavelengths, the oper-
ation of the interference detector will be 
faulty and the machine will give incorrect 
alcohol concentration readings. The 
machine uses die white-light pulse as a syn-
The or^m-test operaffi 
cannot know whether a 
specific breath test was 
influenced by acetone on 
the subject's breath. 
chronizing signal to tell die circuitry when 
to "look" for the two filtered-light pul-
ses. l43 Incorrect positioning of the hole or 
filters can cause die machine to look" for 
the light pulses when tiiey are partially 
blocked, causing erratic operation and in-
correct alcohol concentration meas-
urements. 
Breath-Sample Chamber 
When a tost subject bio v<|. Into the In-
toxilyzer, his breadi first travels dirough 
die bread! tube, dien through die breath-
sample chamber, and finally out into die 
room dirotiglijiijriiaust toAejfelUsr-
r f f i i i lPi i—niTr TA jiBTmraaMin 
142. TBATP MANUAL, supra note 47. 
143. On every rotation, the fight signals transmit-
ted into the sample chamber follow the-sequence, (1) 
a white light pulse, Q) a pulse of 3.4S-fnkron light, 
and (3> a poise of X&-ttkxm BgfcL This pulse an- -
quence repeats at the filter-wheel rotation frequency 
of about sixty times per second. Tlie white-light pube 
gives the Intoxilyzer a synchronizing signal to which 
a PhaseJockedAoop e tas* 
tan evenly spaces 
o d A l c o h o l t e s t i n g -
tes near the rear of the machine. Even 
jh the sample chamber's volume is 
t0.45 liter (about the same as a 16-OG. 
drink container), several liters of 
h pass through the chamber during the 
The chamber volume is fixed, but the 
h volume varies from individual to in-
lual, depending on his lung capacity 
the duration of his breath cfcUvciy^ 
frared-transmitting windows permit, 
passing through the filter wheel to 
r the breath chamber, which contains 
ries of mirrors that reflect the light 
: and forth, causing die total light-path 
th to be about 9 .feet145 ,WhHe>the 
liber's volume itself Is precisely 
wn, die volume of gas actually in the 
t beam is determined by die positkm-
of die mirrors in the cell. However, 
manufacturer fails to provide informa-
on the volume of sample gas illumi-
*i. While the unknown measurement 
une is not problematic from a scientific 
idpoint (//one can assume that the al-
ol vapor is uniformly distributed 
mghout that volume), it does cause the 
>xSyzcr's design to run afoul of the 1985 
S Breath-Testing Regulations which re-
re collection and analysis of a fixed 
ath volume 146 
f the mirrors and windows of the breath 
imber are cooler than the breath sam-
, water vapor (contained in the breath) 
1 condense on their surfaces, reducing 
[it transmission through the cell To pre-
lt such fogging, the Intoxilyzer contains 
lermostat to hold the chamber at a tem-
raturenear52°C(125°F) The "ready" 
ht on the Intoxilyzer panel illuminates 
ten the cell temperature exceeds 48 5°C 
ie "ready* light circuit is also designed 
prevent printing of the evidence card 
len the chamber temperature is below 
.5°C. 
The breath-sample chamber is a sealed 
jt, and the operator cannot inspect or 
{just it; he can only assume that it is 
^oridS5?gS5S|.rOne such untested as-
sumptKMi }s thai the mirrors are in gool 
i^^^M ffok ] K t f the light-path 
len^^^^e significantly changed by im-
prbp^^dfor afigmrieafc jfocorrect read-
result. f^sudi,.bbod 
\ t n d assumptions aW'that die 
^ ^ 3 l g 6 t ^ f 6 i J ^ y j w 
ivo^frortf die fogging m 
relating at all to the breath 
hoi content. , - * \ . . mg 
In some j^risdtoti^CJ^ 
machines are left'mnnlngcp^ 
ordpr to preveri delays lacunerJ uy wj^-( 
ing few diem to "warm up* at test tim^T^I; 
repeated introduction of water vapor froqi 
entire volume of the sample cell. Thus the 
premise that the gas niuminated by the light 
beam is itself a representative sample of 
the gas in the chamber goes untested. The 
uniformity of the alcohol-vapor distribu-
tion in the chamber cannot be measured 
easily, but would be expected to change 
during die subject's breath delivery. Bve* 
if the p * mkturem die sample chamto 
is tfc Ht ** raffl^l^ ' & M & C 
The breath-sampling sys-
tem purports to identify a 
sample that is "essentially 
alveolar
 }
9>
 even in the face 
of evidence that it is not 
possible to obtain a truly 
alveolar sample from a 
subject's exhaled breath. 
each subject's breath and from the simula-
tor, coupled with constant maintenance of 
the sample ckjiitx-r M an elevated tempei-
ature, can be expected to increase the rate 
of mirror-coating deterioration. Further-
more, the warm, wet chamber interior cre-
ates a natural environment for the growth 
of mold, bactena, and vermin that could 
soil the optics or otherwise debiiitate die 
machine. Suv* there are no means for in-
spection of die chamber, its condition is 
necessarily suspect 
The infrared light path does not fin die 
mpk 
tuaHy 
low loi 
* jecthas ^n befoa h a ] 
delivery. VMle diis m i x i t | ^ 
toid to reduce die "alcohol cm 
measured, die machine does a measure 
what it purports to measure: the alcohol 
concentration of the subject's alveolar 
breath alone. 
Assuming that the breath-sample cham-
ber were functioning precisely as cksigned, 
and that die gas contained were uniformly 
mixed, other pertinent questions* arise fiom 
a principle of physics known as the ideal 
gas equation, which relates the density, 
temperature, and pressure of a gas.147 
Equation #3 
n = 
PV 
RT 
where, n is the gas density, P is the gas 
pressure, V is the volume of the gas, R is 
a constant (die gas constant-not to be coo-
fused with Widmark's r), and T is the ab-
solute temperature14* of the gas. For any 
contained gas (as in die Intoxilyzer's 
breath-sample chamber), the ideal gas law 
predicts that die gas density is proportional 
to the gas pressure divided \g diegas's ab-
solute temperature. 
144. DPS REGULATIONS, supra note 106, 
i9.i(bXl) state, "The quantity of breath analyzed 
c its alcohol content shall be established only by 
l t d vohimetnc measurement locj by collection and 
ttfysis of a fixed breath volume * 
While the chamber volume ss 0.45 liters, two or 
srhapa three liters of breatjj may pass through the 
ream chamber during the breath test Dubowski, 
ipra note 79, at 17S. The volume of gas being ana-
fud at a specific time it determined by the physical 
size of the light beams inside the sample cefl. This 
volume therefor: depends on die adjustment of mir-
rors within tbt sample cell, and would be expected 
to vary from midline to machine. 
145. The sample contains such a small amount of 
alcohol that a relatively long light-path length moat 
be used to obtain a measureable amount of mfraipeif 
light absorption. 
146. DPS REGULATIONS, supra note 106, 
|19.1<bXl). 
147. B. MAJUN, UMVBMKY CHBMSTIY 4ft 
(1965). 
14S. The absolute tetnpefaJnftjafhat l 
units of Kelvin) with iesfi§£«% 
(-273'Q. Agas*sab***el 
grvt»byaddmg273tomeg» 
Centigrade. The conversion 
CF) to Kelvin (K)k:K#tC 
% theCBAMPION/Jw* i$*7 
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^Accordingly, * * &** Pressure, the 
density of a gas is inversely proportional 
to its absolute temperature. The breath-test 
subject delivers breath at a teinperature of 
approximately 34°C (93°F)f l* while the 
sample chamber is maintained at more than 
54.5°C (130°F).150 This temperature 
difference acts to decrease the breath den-
sity in the chamber relative to die density 
of breath normally exhaled into a room-
temperature environment An accurate 
breath-test measurement should compen-
sate for this reduction in breath density. 
The calibration of the breath-test instru-
ment using a breath simulator that delivers 
its sample near the average human breath 
temperature tends to compensate for the ef-,, 
feet of die elevated sample-chamber tem-
perature. Some forensic scientists have 
suggested that automatic breath-testing in-
149 Mason & Dubowski, supra note 3, at 24-25 
150 CMI MANUAL supra note 33, Implementa-
tion" chapter, at 4. 
struments should measure each subjects 
breath temperature in order to account for 
individual variations therein,151 Unfor-
tunately, die Intoxilyzer has no such capa-
The measurement of the 
simulator sample does not 
test the breath-sampling 
system. 
bility. Other factors being equal, persons 
with high breath temperatures should be 
expected to show slightly higher breath-
alcohol readings than subjects with low 
breath temperatures.m 
The idea gas equation predicts that the 
151 Mason & Dubowski, supra note 3, at 25 
152 By the ideal gas equation, a variation of 3°C 
in breath temperature could change a 0 100 percent 
w/v intoxilyzer result to 0 101 or 0.099 percent w/v. 
dfensity oftfj 
its pressure* 
hales at at 
breath sample 
pressure higher than i 
out die measurement process!^ 
crease in pressure at which the u 
measured causes an increase in (he j 
pl^density, which (in fee absence V * 
corrective calculation) produce* a hirii& 
indicated breaA ^alcohd <ooq^ra3«^ 
than would be obtained |f the sample i«§e 
measured at atmospheric p^ssureT 
Ught Detector and A s s o c ^ 
Upon exiting &e sample chamber, die 
light beam strikes a pbotodetector that con-
verts light energy into an electrical signal. 
A pre-amplifier enlarges this signal by a 
factor between 25 and 150, a number in-
dividually set by the manufacturer during 
153. See supra note 110. 
FEDERAL CRIMINAL PRACTICE 
MATERIALS -1986-1987 
(3 VOLUMES) 
2 VOLUMES OF ARTICLES-1 VOLUME OF FORMS 
SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER TV: 
CRIMINAL DEFENSE LAWYERS PROJECT 
600 WEST 13TH STREET 
AUSTIN, TEXAS 78701 
(512> 478-7994 
(print) 
Name 
Address 
City . 
State. 2P; 
Send sets at $100.00/set: Bar Card No. 
Add $4.00 per set postage: 
Sales Tax 1XA% 
Allow 4-6 weeks delivery 
TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED: 
m*mmrmm*mmmm 
nachincs factory calibration. The en-
sd electrical signals resulting from the 
es of white, 3.48-f and 3.39-micron 
t then pass through circuitry having 
uts pro^ rtional to the differences be-
a the "m-V^ht* signal level (measured 
nes between the pulses) and the sig-
level due to the each light pulse. 
ther amplification circuit increases the 
il voltage due to 3.48-micron light by 
nstant factor. An adjustable resistor 
lits manual adjustment of the 3.39-
on amplification as required for die 
(ncal-interference detector (discussed 
w). At this point, an electronic switch 
rates the signals due to 3.39- and 
-micron light* sending the latter to the 
arizer* for further processing. 
Automatic Zero-Setting Circuit 
^mediately after the first "air blank" 
mrement, the Intoxilyzer stores die 
t of the 3.48-micron signal for use as 
a "zero light absorption" signal. (This sig- absorbs infrared light in this wavelength 
nal Voltage Is approximately equal to the A *u J " * — s , ~ *-*~ 
AGC reference voltage). Circuitry sub-
tracts the stored "zero light absorption* sig-
nal from the signals measured during the 
•subject test/ second and thin! "air blank," 
tests and the "reference sample" (simula-
tor) measurements. The alcohol concentra-
tion ultimately reported is based on the 
range; and these early IntoxQyzer models 
could reputedly indicate an "akohoP lead-
ing that was due to the presence ct ace-
tone.157 The infrared spectra of the 
acetone and ethanol shown in Ftgurt S 
demonstrate that alcohol and acetone ab-
sorb in an overlapping region of infrared 
light wavelengths. Thus, it is impossible 
difference between the measured signals to distinguish between these two chemka^ 
and the stored V^ro light absorption* sig- onthebasisofanabsttptkm™***^ 
nal voltage ^^JftCK^r, 
Chemical-Lai 
The chemlca 
statedpuiposeisj 
frompnntingftii 
is affected by the pr 
the Wtgecfs breath.*1 Barly models of 
the Intoxilyzer (models 4011 and 4011 A) 
used only a single wavelength of infrared 
light, one near 3.4 microns.153 Acetone, a 
compound present in everyone's breath156 
atone wa*ekngtb near M i 
J i M y z e r t m 1AS-A1* wetf fc* 
c&Sbs a design modification!^ 
, ,tofc detection. In the V< 
^r^testing, acetone is caDedl 
OOJ 
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18, Infrared spectra of ethanol (sofid Sne) and acetone (dashed fine) in the wavelength range* 
en 3.2 and 3.6 microns. The Intoxilyzer performs te measurement of breath alcohol by mea-
the fight absorption at 3.48 microns. The chemical interference detector circuit uses the reto-
jaorpbon at 3.39 and 3,48 microns to sense the presence of acetone. 
l^&wtert&cact detector \ 
differei^ e in the amounts cif« 
3.39-m$croo light absented by the)] 
If the Ught-absorption difference measured 
during the subject's test differs by more 
than a preset amount (the threshold) from 
the difference measured during the 
preceeding "air blank" measurement, the 
"interference* light and die "error* light on 
the Intoxilyzer front panel should j^ow^ 
The Instrument should be prevciitedfirom 
printing the test results. 
Two adjustments determine the sensitiv-
ity of the interference detector; the 
threshold setting mentioned above and the 
amplification factor for the 3.39-micron 
light signal. The 3.39-micron amplification 
is adjusted so that the difference between 
the 3.39- and 3.48-micron signals is wi-
thin the linear operation range of the In-
toxilyzer circuit. The gain setting 
compensates for differences both in the 
transmission characteristics of the 3.39-
154. CM2 MANUAL, supra note S3, Intoxilyzer 
Operation* chapter, M 9; however, an Intoxilyzer test-
ed recently by the author printed the test resoH inter-
mkteady, even (hough *» •h*eriereew*!%Jbtwaioa. 
155. The Modal 4011 ate*$J»*tau*aadfhf 
401 iAwe4 3.42 mfcroi».lLr " " ^ * 
24A-S. -S i 
156. ?xpir*d Air, supr* Bote 01,1 
157. fL E*ww. **pm note 9,*24A-3M. * 
158. CMI MANUAL, supra aoto33/lkxKjfld»p» 
ter, at 3. The letter 8 in die fotaxfyaor 4QJ1A&4 
model designation rfgmfict a machine $aU 
(he *ce*one4etectio0 kifa&frjj}&£ 
159.Useoftl«tenn<1nterfcmiceshert^^ 
from its meUuhe context of r " ' k '**' 
>fbreooe (RFI)t which k in ( 
ie CHAMPIONllw* Wl 
Blood Alcohol Testing 
anr) 3.48-mieron filters and in the light ab-
sorption of alcohol and acetone at 3.39 
microns. Both of these adjustments are in-
itally set at die factory. However, they can 
be reset by local technicians measuring In-
toxilyzer circuit voltages during a simula-
tor test, wherein die simulator sample 
contains a known mixture of alcohol and 
acetone. 
Neither the CMI Manual nor the Texas 
Breath Alcohol Testing Program's Opera-
tor Manual give procedures for testing the 
interfeienceHJetector. Supervisors in some 
areas check the interference detection fea-
ture on a regular basis,m others do not*1 
Extensive testing of the interference detec-
tor with standard samples of different al-
cohol (and acetone) concentrations are 
rarely, if ever, performed. Short of per-
forming such tests, the breadi-test opera-
tor cannot know whether a specific breath 
test was influenced by acetone on the sub-
ject's breath.162 
The Texas DPS Breath-Testing Regula-
tions require that "the specificity of the 
[breath-testing] procedure shall be ade-
quate and appropriate for die analyses of 
breath specimens for the determination of 
alcohol concentration in traffic law en-
forcement." 163 In this context, "specifici-
ty" means that the breath-test machine's 
output should result only from the ethyl-
alcohol content of the breath and should 
not be influenced by the presence of any 
other compounds. In one place, the CMI 
Intoxilyzer Manual states that the interfer-
ence detector is designed to detect ace-
tone.164 Yet, elsewhere it suggests that the 
interference detector will detect any "en-
dogenous substances suspected in the 
breath of living persons that would cause 
apparent ethanol concentrations greater 
than 0.01 percent W/V.w it goes on to say 
tnat I t is neidier normal aor 
expect anydiing odier tfiaffc 
breath of a drunk driving suspect 
claim diat die interference detector 
the breath measurement adequately specif-
ic appears to be based on the assumption 
that ethyl alcohol and acetone are the only 
infrared-light-absorbing compounds likely 
The breath-sampling 
system9s use of a pressure 
switch introdUces^d 
measurement error^ 
to be present in die subjecfs breath. To 
base the testing procedure on such an as-
sumption is to ignore the facts that many 
other infrared-light-absorbing compounds 
are known to be present in each person's 
breath.166 Furthermore, other infrared-
light-absorbing chemicals may be in-
troduced in die mouth.*7 
Breath-Sampling System 
The Intoxilyzer contains circuitry pur-
ported to insure that the breath samnle test-
ed is "essentially alveolar."16 This 
"breath-sampling system" consists of a 
pressure switch, a timer, and a "slope de-
tector" which together determine the mo-
ment at which the machine records its 
result. 
The pressure switch closes when the 
breath pressure in the sample chamber 
pressure exceeds about 0.25 pounds per 
square inch (psi).169 This in turn starts a 
four-second timer and causes The "breath" 
light on the Intoxilyzer front panel to il-
differtotiatbr>Wl;l^( 
an outi 
closed until 
exhaling* * 
t i l l ed t 
produces 
naltofcerate 
the: 
ing slowly) 
sentially 
same premise"" 
3.4«-mkron;ilg^? 
rapkfly;flieTr 
to guard 
non-alveolar breath^^aipple, die < 
to^s output v o x e l s compared with t 
reference voltage. If fee comparison imfi^  
cates diat die 3.48-micron light absorption 
is changing too rapidly, the breath-test 
result is not printed. (Printing is also 
prevented if the light absorption is decreas-
ing significantly.) 
If the slope is sufficiently small and the 
pressure switch has been closed continu-
ously for at least four seconds (as deter-
mined by die timer), the Intoxilyzer prints 
the breath-test result on the evidence card 
when die pressure switch opens. The 
breath-sampling system initiates die result 
printing during the subject's actual test; 
odier circuits in die Intoxilyzer activate die 
pnnter for recording the "air blank" and 
test standard results. Thus, the measure-
ment of die simulator sample does not test 
the breath-sampling system. 
The only adjustment to the breath-
sampling system is the reference voltage 
used in die slope detector. Setting diis vol-
tage determines the slope magnitude diat 
the slope detector will deem acceptable. 
The CMI Intoxilyzer manual gives neither 
160. Private comraunkatioo with R. Warkentin, 
technical supervisor of Houston Police Department 
breath-testing program (Mar. 28, 1984). 
161. Private communication with J. Blalock, tech-
meal supervisor of Texas Department of Public Safety 
breath-testing program for Harris County, Texas (Oct 
25,1983). 
162. When the author tested an Intoxilyzer, an al- > 
oohol and water simulator solution that gave a printed 
"alcohol concentration" result of 0.16 w/v, required 
addition of an amount of acetone sufficient to raise 
the printed result to 0.19 before the interference in-
dicator illuminated consistently on each of three suc-
cessive testa. Furthermore, the printoat was not 
always inhibited when die "interference" tight was il-
luminated. Interference by acetone or other chemi-
cals may, therefore, play a more important role than 
is generaalry acknowledged in breath testing with the 
Intoxilyzer 4011AS-A. 
163. DPS RBOULATIONS. iuprm note 106, 
§19.1(bX4). 
164. CMI MANUAL, supra note 33, Theory* chap-
ter, at 3. 
165. Id. "Intoxilyzer Operation" chapter, at 9. 
166. See Expired Mr, supra note 131. 
167. The author has obtained infrared spectra from 
cough-drop vapor containing mffhol, for instance; to 
cough-drop vapor shows nearityfj 
boo at 3.4S and 3.39 rmcront, meaning mat Mi |a> 
frared tight-absorption characteristics are afcafiaj 
enough to those of alcohol that the cough-drop vapor 
would not be sensed i t aa interfering chemical by 
the interference detector. 
16$. DPS fJBomjcnom^hupra aatiMOii 
119.1(b)(2), Bm mi ' 
61-66. 
169. Measured; 
40HAS-A. The*TliSrJ^ ^ , -
ature as to what vahie ^ f A a l i ^ pressure | 
activate me i * * ^ - ~ * ^ ~ -
die author j 
>d A l c o h o l T, esting: 
lures for semng the slope reference 
>pe detect*- is o ^ property
 v » * 
refore difficult fo* the o p e ^ t o 
whether this portion of the machine 
ctioning. 
most serious scientific problem with 
eadi-sampling sxsem Is fliai ji pur, 
to identify ajampu M^?ta«flh 
a l v e o l w t t L % § M ^ g ^ § 
K»AatftUiK)tpo8sfl)ktoobiaina 
ring each&reaih test, 
subject*s breath-
)hol concentration is 
isured hundreds of 
es, yet the result 
ued arises from only 
<?/ these measure-
us. Reliance on one 
isurement, rather than 
\edian or average, 
kes the breath-test 
dt more suspect. 
alveolar sample f r ^
 a subject's ex-
I breath.170 In this Context, essentially 
t defined One can^ot ascertain from 
)PS Regulations if essentially alveo-
ir has 51 percent o* 99 percent of the 
10I content of the tr\je alveolar air. In 
lie "alveolanty* of the subject's breath 
)le measured may depend more on 
1 and how he stops breathing than on 
operation of the breath-sampling 
an. 
le breath-sampling system's use of a 
sure switch introduces
 a measurement 
r. As implemented, ## switch insures 
the breath sample m^^ m-ed j$ # great-
tan atmospheric pressure. The number 
Icohol molecules in
 fl fixed volume of 
th is directly proportional to the pres-
to which the breath Jg subjected. Since 
measurement is m d^e at an elevated 
sure, the number of alcohol molecules 
j>lc chamber is larger than the 
.same volume at atmospheric pres-
pre4w This increase in density causes 
breath-test readings made by the Intoxflyz. 
er to be higher tlian those that would be 
obtained from the? measurement of breath 
at atmospheric piressure.1* 
Linearizer 
The Intoxilyzer engages the Bi^ariz^ to 
compensate for non-linearities In the tyfru' 
absorption measurement According to r * 
Beer-Lambert Law, if the density^  of a! 
hoi IQ the breath chamber double*, _ 
amount of light absorption increase* by1 
less than a factor of two. The light-
detection process is also non-linear, if light 
input to the detector diminishes by One-
half, the electrical signal that the detector 
produces may not attenuate by one-h i^f. 
Designed to compensate for these i)Qn. 
linear processes, the linearizer divides foe 
Intoxilyzer's full measurement range i^ to 
five separate rarges. Five corresponding 
adjustments to tlie linearizer are requited 
to calibrate (i.e. to "tune") the instrument 
so that the printed result corresponds to the 
alcohol concentration in the sample meas-
ured. The Intoxilyzer needs to be adjur-
ed in the "alcohol concentration" ranges ol 
0 to 0 08 percent, 0.08 percent to 0.16 f>er-
cent, 0.16 percent to 0.24 percent, 0,24 
percent to 0 32 percent, and 0.32 percent 
to 0.48 percent. For a given value of Ught 
absorption by the sample, these five adj^. 
ments determine the "alcohol concentra-
tion* printed. They are the principal me^ ns 
by which a techrician can adjust the instru-
ment. The linearizer settings must be ^ j . 
justable to permit compensation both for 
machine-to-machine variations j n 
electronic-component behavior and for 
changes in the components in individual 
machines as they age. As with any sei^. 
tive electronic measuring device, one ex-
pects periodic recalibration of e^ cfc 
machine in order to compensate for c%n-
ponent aging. Testing and adjustment of 
Ac linearizer requires at least onealcohol-
vapor sample of a known concentration 
falling within each of the five ranges. Be-
cause the linearizer setting on one ranee 
may affect die settings on other ranges, 
die changing of one setting requires that 
die other four be checked and reset if 
EUjr • 
specific ( 
it is as follows:. 
a R.W. HAWKBK. a***, aot»6t, * 1 5 * 
171. The increase; in density it sufficient to change 
the result of 10.09? breath test to about 0.101. 5 ^ 
also supm note U ) . 
172. The calibrttiofi of an Intoxilyzer using $# 
breath simulator does not correct for the pressure, fey, 
crease, since the pleasure switch k not used to i y g . 
ateprfedi*during 0 * i ' 
|nagmtu%rrf the 3J 
sociated with ^^ro H^ab^rtioo,* and 
decreases dierafter. The subject "alcohol 
concentration" is then computed by meas-
uring the time required for the linearizer 
voltage to fall enough to equal the 3.48-
micron signal present when the subject's 
breath is in the chamber. If the breath sam-
pie contains no ^ & ^ M ^ ^ 
is zero since die linearizer voltage t>egins 
at the voltage corresponding to "zero light 
absorption." If the sample absorbs a large 
amount of light (presumably because a sig-
nificant concentration of alcohol is 
present), it takes longer for the linearizer 
voltage to decrease to equal the 3.48-
micron signal. 
Analog-to-Digital Converter 
The analog-to-digital converter (ADC) 
uses an electronic counter to record the 
number of pulses produced by a stable 
pulse generator174 during the elapsed time 
developed in the linearizer. The number 
of pulses counted correspond to an "alco-
hol concentration,"™ This numerical 
value is temporarily stored before die 
measurement process starts over again. 
Each determination of an "akobol concen-
tration" requires less than 0.035 seconds. 
This speed permits about 30 such measure* 
173. The setting of each rangeillxti tfei i 
obtained of all higher ranges, fiodsei words, < 
changes (he machined o u t ^ " 
percent-0.4S percent ranges t^J"^ 
Pcacfii^oothe(W).OSjpercerit| 
the CHAMPION/Jnj* J9g7 
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ments per second. These results appear (to 
three decimal places) on the Intoxilyzer's 
front-panel LED display. The last number 
produced before the machine prints is trun-
cated to two decimal places and becomes 
the "alcohol concentration" result printed. 
During each breath test, the subject's 
breath-alcohol concentration is measured 
hundreds of times, yet the result printed 
arises from only one of these measure-
menu. Reliance on one measurement, 
rather than a median or average, makes the 
breath-test result more suspect because a 
single measurement is more susceptible to 
error due to electronic noise in the circuits 
or to spurious, transient signals arising^ 
from sources outside the machine.171 
Error Detector 
An "error* light on the Intoxilyzer front 
panel illuminates when (a) the breath-
chamber temperature drops below 48.5°C, 
(b) the interference detector indicates the 
presence of acetone, or (c) a significant 
light absorption is registered during an air-
blank measurement When the "error* light 
is on, the machine will not print a result. 
The malfunctions listed above are the only 
"errors" that the error detector can detect. 
It cannot notify the operator of any of the 
other possible failures in machine function-
ing or operating procedures. 
Power Supply and Mechanical Parts 
The Intoxilyzer contains an internal 
power supply that converts 115-volt a.c. 
from the power mains to 15- and 24-volt 
d.c. required by the electronics. Regula-
tion circuitry stabilizes the 15-voit supply, 
which, in turn, powers the infrared light 
>ource and most of the electronics. The 
15-volt supply is not adjustable and there 
is no warning given to the operator if the 
/oltage is different from IS volts. 
Radio-frequency interference often oc-
curs in electronic instruments when radio 
*aves are "picked up" by the power cord, 
which may act as an antenna. Thelntox 
ilyzer power supply circuit < 
cial precautions to guard against thei ____ 
of radio-frequency energy via the powe* 
cord. *°m i: 
The Intoxilyzer's electronic components 
are mounted on circuit boards enclosed by 
a metal cabinet. The cabinet provides 
mounting surfaces for the breath-sample 
chamber, the air pump, and the motor that-
spins the filter wheel. A cooling fan 
mounted near die rear panel circulates air 
In one instance, evidence 
cards revealed a faulty 
printer operation. 
through the enclosure. There are no air 
filters associated with the fan. Further-
more, in the unit examined by the author, 
the area around the fan contained an ac-
cumulation of dust The metal housing also 
serves to shield the internal components 
from light and radio waves. While the 
cabinet pieces fit together well, it appears 
that no special efforts have been made to 
make the enclosure light-tight, or 
RFI-proof. 
Printer 
The printer is a self-contained unit not 
manufactured by CMI and receives signals 
form the Intoxilyzer circuit indicating the 
number to be printed. The printing 
mechanism itself is similar to that found 
on mechanical adding machines. It con-
tains small wheels with raked numerals 
embossed on their periphery. Just before 
printing, the mechanism rotates the wheels 
so that the desired set of numerals align, 
and printing is accomplished by forcing the 
aligned numerals against a printing ribbon 
and the evidence card. Needless to say, a 
valid result requires that the printer 
iespond c o n ^ e ^ ^ t o ^ dgnals sent to it 
S§eTof^l 
ftulty^mt^opefa^©*!^ 
* Procedurt'/cnJ Operotio* ** 
Refi 
supfgia whlcifl 
analysis.. ~" 
to the., 
DPS regulations 9fidP^ 
no changes, deletions^ 
be made without the w r i ^ 
Scientific Dii«ad#¥ 
Technical Supdfvl&i! * ^ 1 $ f i i 
nevertheless observed that "muffia* fens 
had been installed in the rear wall of (he 
wooden storage cabinets for some of the 
Intoxilyzers he has inspected. While an ad-
dition such as the cabinet fan probably has 
only a negligible effect on the instrument's 
results if it has been properly installed, 
other makeshift modifications could harm 
the machine or compromise its perfor-
mance. One must consider the possibility 
that when such alterations are made, Ibey 
may have been necessitated by % machine 
malfunction. For example, a muffin fan is 
often added because the practice of leav-
ing the machine on inside the closed woo-
den cabinet probably causes the machine 
to overheat. Thus, in the absence of addi-
tional ventilation, the machine may fail to 
operate properly.171 Any such modifica-
tion compromises the integrity of the In-
toxilyzer system and can either solve, 
mask, or generate operational problems, 
which cast doubt on the accuracy of the 
machine's results. 
Nine parameters determining the Intox-
ilyzers output are adjustable by technicians 
in the field. These include five adjustments 
to the linearizer, two to the interference de-
tector , and one each to the light-level let* 
ting and the slope-detector threshold. 
Many other electronic components in-
fluence the Intoxflyzert performance as 
well. After the machine is put into serr-
174. The pulse generator is a draft that produces 
verily spaced electronic impulses at a repetition rate 
£25,000 pulses per second, and the counter records 
be number of pulses tha^  have occurred between the 
tart of the time-varying voltage produced in the 
tnearaer and the instant when that voltage equals die 
tgnal voltage. 
175. The linearizer adjustments are designed to be 
set so that the number of counts registered is numer-
ically equal to the "alcohol concentration" multiplied 
by 1000. If the counter registers eighty pulses, then 
the subject's test result is 0.08 percent w/v. Since the 
pulses occur 25,000 times per second, h takes about 
0.0W seconds to cow* |Q pulses ,^-- ^jgyfe^. 
176. Such transieot signalsBttyatlsei , . 
frequency bfcerferciice* m wel as fttxnyofcj^jj 
and dips on the 115-volt ACJKWCT to topnati 
177. DPS REGULATIONS, supra note 106, f & £ & 
17S. IT overheating occ&Ljte | o ^ ^ 
suffer damage J r o m p t o t i B ^ g ^ | ^ | b ^ i h f e 
ood Alcohol lesting 
: however, it may rarely receive a fuB 
ibration check (i.e,. a verification that 
circuits are functioning and all nine ad-
traents have been made correctly).17* 
ce aging is expected to alter the charac-
stics of some Ir^oxilyzer components, 
interests of soua^ avidence-gathering 
I science demand that the instrument be 
calibrated on a regular basis. 
[Tie Breafli Alcohol Testing Regula-
is l i D have a number of shortcomings. 
marOyt the regulations contain no re-
rement that the breath-test apparatus be 
accurate or reliable device for measure-
nt of the alcohol content of human 
ath. Beyond initial certification of each 
chine, there is no requirement that the 
chines' accuracies ever be tested over 
enti* * measurement range of 0 to 0.48 
xerf -'v. There is no suggestion that 
r s be tested in situ to determine 
rtv operate according to specifi-
e r e enviroment where they will 
us 3nerate evidence. The reguia-
m set standards for the certifica-
n of an> of the "allied equipment" used 
conjunction with the Intoxilyzer. This 
aipment includes the breath simulator, 
y apparatus flsed to prepare the simula-
' solution, the wooden cabinet housing 
t Intoxilyzer and simulator, containers 
r
 keeping extra simulator solution, the 
»posable mouthpiece inserted in the 
sath tube before each subject gives a 
eath sample, and extension cords and 
lg strips used to power the machine. It 
rticularly noteworthy that the regula-
*y an accuracy for the breath-
rki i m terms of its ability to meas-
3L simulator sample, but they fail to re-
-c the simulator itself to produce 
iples of accurately-known alcohol con-
itrations. This omission is critical, since 
cal technicians may use the simulator 
mples as standards by which to calibrate 
e machine. 
T h e present breath-test procedures could 
179. Private communications with R. Warkentin, 
?ra note 160, and with J. Blalock, supra note 161 
dfcarjng that before being placed into service, each 
oxtiyzet receives a certification test that includes 
oulator-sample measurements on aft five ranges, 
iividual machines are rarely subjected to ccrtifi-
\km tests subsequent to tr^ eir installation in die 
180. DPS REGULATIONS, supra note 106. 
be improved by a few minor changes. For 
example, the operator should be required 
to check the subject's mouth for foreign, 
materials in order to minimize the chances 
of contaminating the test sample by alco-
hol trapped therein. Another improvement 
would be to require regular tests of the In-
toxilyzer/s interference detector's sensitiv-
ity to acetone. Printer operation could be 
verified during each breath test simply by 
requiring the operator to observe whether 
the machine printed die same resuh it <B*» 
The lntoidlyzer may rarely 
receive a full calibration 
test. 
played on the front-panel LED readout, hi 
addition, the operator could be required to 
check for illumination of the LED display's 
minus sign (v/hich signifies that the in-
frared light intensity is insufficient and/or 
unstable). A measurement of the subject's 
body temperaiure would permit a correc-
tion in the test results for an increased 
breath-alcohol concentration resulting 
from a higher than normal body tempera-
ture. These procedural modifications ^re 
simple and would guard against a few of 
the possible sources o f error in breath-
alcohol tests. 
An acceptance of results produced by a 
scientific instilment rests on the tacit as-
sumption that the operator is competent to 
use that apparatus. In this context, com-
petence means not only knowing which 
buttons to push and when to push them, 
but also understanding the principles un-
der which the equipment operates and the 
means by which these principles are im-
plemented. Tbis depth of understanding is 
necessary if the operator is to discern when* 
the apparatus is malfunctioning. In Text s , 
Intoxilyzer curators are usually full-time 
law enforcement officers, who spend Hi-
de time performing breath tests. It is 
doubtful that personnel with little or no 
technical background acquire complete 
competence in the forty-hour1*1 training 
course given under the Texas Breath A f 
cohol Testing Program administered by ft* 
DPS. 
Since the procedures actually followed 
Reproducibility of Measurement 
Basic to the credibility of any scientific 
measurement is that it is reproducible (i.*,, 
if the measurement is made again under the 
same conditions, the results will be the 
same). While repeating a measurement 
does not guarantee accuracy of the find-
ing, it guards against the possibility that 
results were influenced by random or 
otherwise uncontrolled factors (e.g., RFI, 
a power surge, or a subject's burp during 
breath-sample delivery). In scientific 
research, measurements are almost always 
performed more than once, simply to en-
sure that they are reproducible. Texas 
breath-test procedure does not,, r e h i r e 
more than one measurement yt each sub-
ject's "alcohol concentration/ Second 
151. Private cotnmu&icatiofc wick P. Louie, tedh 
nical supervisor with Hoostoa FoBee Deptrtnrat 
breath-testing program (Nov* 2?»^9&yyiwMwMf 
<h*DPSbre*r*Hfcobol*e^ 
ttas of a o»*eek, ht^hm4^^f^^f&m 
152. TBAW WWJ^m^l^^d^^ 
a t k ^ a r i i i ^ r t t f i c s M * p ^ 
ilof competence^ 
» me tHAMPION/Jxxat 19& 
m c a s u n a n c o t s are rarely taken, Ttettfbi* 
tnbfft&eath-test evidence printed in 
Texas courts does not meet the test of 
reproducibility. 
\n scholarly research, scientists often 
replicate each other's measurements. 
Claims of a result's validity are greatly 
strengthened if one or more different in-
vestigators, using different equipment and 
techniques, can confirm the result In 
Texas law enforcement practice, samples 
of the defendant's breath and of the simu-
lator solution used are not preserved. The 
Trombetta ruling** made a similar failure 
to preserve breath-test evidence permissi-
ble. Tliis has served to impair a defendant's
 | 
request for an independent analysis of his 
breath-alcohol sample, in keeping with 
basic scientific principles. 
Complete and open reporting regarding 
measurement equipment, procedures, and 
techniques is essential if new scientific 
work is to be reviewed by a community of 
experienced researchers. These individu-
als can verify the results, identify defects 
in the research, or effect improvement in 
the apparatus or its operating techniques. 
Such disclosures, through sharing new and 
useful ideas with the scientific and en-
gineering professions, can further advance 
the state of the breath-testing art. How-
ever, independent experiments for testing 
the Intoxilyzer 4011 AS-A are actively dis-
couraged by the policies of CMI and the 
Texas Department of Public Safety. To this 
author's knowledge, there have been few 
testings of the machine. Neither the State 
nor CMI has released results of any exten-
sive tests that show the Intoxilyzer 
4011AS-A to be an accurate or reliable 
device for measuring breath-alcohol con-
centrations. Restricting access to informa-
tion about breath-testing equipment and 
techniques goes against hundreds of years 
of sci$htific practice. 
Conclusions 
Texas's DWI statute attempts to quantify 
a complex notion when it defines intoxi-
cation. It demonstrably fails to do so, and 
establishes instead a standard of question-
able relevance to a person's capacity to 
control a motor vehicle. Disregarding has-
183. Otifornia * Thxnbem. 10* %&_ 252S 
ic principles of physiology and physics, d* 
matter has been handed over to a maewno 
that is not required to produce a specific?, 
reliable, or accurate measurement of 
breath-alcohol concentration. The breath-
testing procedure is not very thorough. 
Furthermore, the instrumentation is not 
tested comprehensively or frequently, and 
the operators do not receive extensive 
training. Ttee is no apparent rationale for,-
concealing infromation about breath* 
testing equipment, and the continuation of 
this policy only bolsters the position that 
breath-testing is now suitable for forensic 
The procedures actually 
followed in any specific 
breath-test are almost 
impossible to determine 
after the fact. 
use. These insufficiencies of the law and 
law enforcement practices benifit no one. 
As a result, law enforcment is not simpli-
fied, DWI litigation is promoted and 
prolonged, and conviction of the innocent 
and acquittal of the guilty are mflch more 
likely. 
If DWI prosecution under per se laws 
continues to be based on physiological 
tests, more clinical research into the rela-
tionship between an individual's alcoholic 
beverage consumption and his driving 
capabilities is desirable. The number and 
variety of individual physiological varia-
bles and the lengthy chain of extrapolation 
from a subject's allegedly iHegal operation 
of a motor vehicle at one time to a breath-
alcohol measurement at a later time make 
breath-test evidence suspect Restriction of 
the evidentiary test to a blood-alcohol 
measurement of a specimen taken at (be 
time of arrest would remove some inequity 
in die law's application. 
Breath-test evidence presented in Texas 
courts can be improved by additional 
research on breath-testing techniques, par-
ticularly by studies that can determine the 
reliability and accuracy of the Intoxilyzer 
401 IAS-A as a device for measuring the 
alcohol content of human breathe 
other improvements in the 
test procedure! 
lod 
procedures*^ 
simulator-solution i 
defense and die state more < 
the evidence. Testing the i 
once would meet the criterion < 
c i l$& and would assist fcj 
the reverse 
alcohol mea&ri&gi* 1 
the aiT^t. Installingi 
against! 
ing 
henslble *> operators and, 
make courtroom presentation! ^ ^ 
tkm of the evidence easier. It Is Icr^atwt 
to make extensive checks of the calibra-
tion and operation of every breath-test 
machine on a regular basis. Furthermore, 
the machines and information about them 
must be made more accessible to the pub-
lic, and particularly to DWI defendants. 
These changes are mandated by normal 
scientific practices. 
Widespread use of breath-testing equip-
ment in conjunction with the recent adop-
tion of per se DWI laws has initiated a new 
era in criminal justice. The increasing 
forensic application of complex scientific 
tools is welcome, if handled intelligently. 
These tools might also aid in the enforce-
ment of a variety of criminal laws. Never-
theless, a fundamental notion in this 
country's jurisprudence is that a defendant 
has a right to face his accusers in an open 
trial of die charge against him. One accuser 
is now a machine that lies outside the cour-
troom and is inaccessible to the defendant. 
Since the scientific particulars of the 
breath-testing process are often poorly un-
derstood by attorneys and witnesses (some-
times including the operators fcemtcitot), 
a jury (or judge) has little hope of render* 
ingaratkwalverdktbtsedoottec^^ 
presented. 
Unique issues arise when the law de-
pends in part on medkal and physical 
for • -
science had h 
dardsformetfktipi 
dubkwt 
Science, the Intoxilyzer, and 
Breath Alcohol Testing 
by Ken Smith, Ph.D. 
Parti 
Introduction 
Breath-alcohol testing and its application 
in law enforcement are central to the liti-
gation of alcohol-intoxication-related 
oiTenses. The proliferation of per se sta-
tutes has considerably augmented the im-
portance of breath-alcohol-test evidence. 
Presentation of breath-test evidence raises 
questions on the definition of intoxication, 
relevance of a breath test to evaluate in-
toxication, design and operation of the ana-
lytical instrument used, and application of 
fundamental scientific principles in foren-
sic practice. 
History of Intoxication Standards 
With widespread private ownership of 
the automobile in the 1920*s, auto accidents 
became an everyday occurrence, and a 
substanual connecuon between automobile 
accidents and alcohol1 consumption by 
motorists2 became apparent. Litigation of 
driving-while-intoxicated (DWI) cases re-
quired quantification of the relationship be-
tween alcohol consumption and 
motor-vehicle operation. In 1936, the Na-
tional Safety Council (NSC) formed the 
Dr. Ken Smith, of Rice University, is a 
frequent lecturer on the Intoxilyzer and is 
a recognized expert witness on its use in 
DWI criminal proceedings. 
This article previously appeared in 
VOICE FOR THE DEFENSE. JOURNAL OF THE 
TEXAS CRIMINAL DEFENSE LAWYERS AS-
SOCIATION, and can be found in 2 J. 
TRICKIER & P. LEWIS, TEXAS DRUNK DRIV-
ING LAW, at %VU (1986) (Buttenvorth 
Legal Publisher^, Austin, Texas). 
Reprinted with permissions from the 
authors and the publisher. 
Committee on Tests for Intoxication5 to 
study means for ascertaining an individu-
aTs degree of intoxication. TTbe NSC Com-
mittee and the Committee on Medicolegal 
Problems, established by the American 
Medical Association (AMA), have assem-
bled much of die information used by legis-
lators to establish criteria for the legal 
definition and forensic determination of in-
toxication. 
The 1938 report of the AMA Commit-
tee for Medicolegal Problems adopted the 
definition of intoxication used by the Ari-
zona courts at that time: 
The Committee on Medicolegal Prob-
lems made the following recommenda-
tions, ^ddkl^l^^^Wm 
House o f D e k g a t e ^ o f f e ^ X i ^ y ^ ^ 
ical Association and (In similar form) by 
the National Safety Council: 
1. [PJersons wfch a concentration of d-
cohol of less than 0.05 percent 
w[eight]/v[olume] (50 milligrams/100 
milliliters) in blood or its equivalent in 
urine, saliva or breath should not be 
prosecuted for driving while under the 
influence of alcoholic liquor. 
The phrase "under the influence of in-
toxicating liquor" covers not only the 
well-known and easily recognized con-
ditions and degrees of intoxication, but 
also any abnormal mental or physical 
conditions which is the result of tfdulg-
ing in any degree in intoxicating liquors 
and which tends to depnve the driver of 
that clearness of intellect and control of 
himself which he would otherwise pos-
sess. If the ability of a dnver of an 
automobile has been lessened in the 
slightest degree by the use of intoxicat-
ing liquors, then that driver is deemed 
to be under the influence of intoxicating 
liquor. The mere fact that the driver of 
an automobile has taken ajrink does not 
place him under the ban of the statute, 
unless such drink has some effect upon 
him, lessening in some degree his ability 
to handle said automobile.4 
4. /MI pcraju* BOOW a uennrce JOM w 
that clearness erf intellect and control of 
themselves which they would ordinarily 
possess when the concentrations are 
above 0.15 percent w/v (150 mg/100 ml) 
in the blood or its equivalent in other 
body fluids or breath and should, there-
fore, be considered as [sic] under the in-
fluence. 
3. When the alcohol concentrations are 
between 0.05 percent w/v (50 mg/100 
ml) and 0.15 percent w/v (150 mg/100 
ml) in the blood, a great many of the per-
sons wUl be under the influence of alco-
hol, but the committee recommends 
prosecution only when the circumstances 
and results of physical examination give 
definite confirmation of such influence.3 
By 1962, thirty-six states had enacted 
chemical-test laws;4 in some instances the 
1. There are many different alcohols. In this arti-
cle, -akohoT refers to cdryi alcohol (ethano!), which 
it the alcohol present m beer, wine, and distilled 
Bqoors. 
2. Set Mason & Dubowdd, Alcohol, Traffic, and 
Chemical Testing in the United Stales: A Resume and 
Some Remaining Fwctem$,2bCiMCALCHEMBrm 
126.127 (1*74). -X?"fc **&&.-' 
3. This committee was bier incorporated k*> the 
Natk»aISifetyCouDcr»r '" "Aa * * - 1 
DnttK 
ysu: Uses, Methods, and Some Forensic Frobtems-
Review and Opinion, ti ft Fo*a«c fa. 11 (1976). 
4. Porter, VabuandKaposeofChemlad Tests, 
is CoMMrrrGBON ] 
CAK MEDICAL J 
INTOXICATION] 
5. €0*flOT»t| 
d
that clearness of intellect and control of 
themselves which they would ordinarily 
possess when the concentrations are 
above 0.15 percent w/v (150 mg/100 ml) 
in the blood or its equivalent in other 
body fluids or breath and should, there-
fore, be considered as [sic] under the in-
fluence. 
3. When the alcohol concentrations are 
between 0.05 percent w/v (50 mg/100 
ml) and 0.15 percent w/v (150 mg/100 
ml) in the blood, a great many of the per-
sons wUl be under the influence of alco-
hol, but the committee recommends 
prosecution only when the circumstances 
and results of physical examination give 
definite confirmation of such influence.3 
b k rap  
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Blood Alcohol Testing 
committee's recommendations were incor-
porated almost verbatim.7 The 1953 sym-
posium on Alcohol and Road Traffic,1 
however, responding to growing dissatis-
faction with legal definitions of intoxica-
tion, spawned a committee comprising 
well-known spokesmen in the field of al-
cohol and traffic safety (including some in-
dividuals who had served on the National 
Safety Council Committee a few years be-
fore) to reconsider the definition issue. 
Without offering a reason for the change, 
or defining impairment, the Symposium 
Committee issued a statement declaring 
that a blood-alcohol concentration (BAC) 
of 0.05 percent w/v would definitely im-
pair the driving ability of some persons and4 
that die driving ability of all persons with 
BAC as a formula is 
meaningless while alcohol 
is being absorbed into the 
blood. 
a BAC of 0.10 percent w/v is definitely im-
paired.9 Noted DWI defense attorney 
Richard Erwin suggests that since the 
courts had been taking a BAC of 0.15 per-
cent w/v to be a minimum requirement for 
an intoxication finding, many culpable per-
sons had escaped conviction.10 In 1953, 
there were no perse statutes and the Sym-
posium Committee's recommendations 
were made in a legal environment in which 
the relationship between BAC and intoxi-
cation was cast as a rebuttable presump-
tion. 
In 1960, the AM A Committee on 
Medicolegal Problems and the National 
Safety Council Committee on Alcohol and 
Drugs both recommended that a BAC level 
of 0.10 percent w/v be presumptive of in-
toxication; during the next eight years, 
most states amended their DWI legislation 
accordingly.11 In 1971, the National Safe-
7. See, e.g.t Texas Unif. Vck Code §11-902 
(1944). 
8. AMA Medicolegal Committee Meeting, held at 
Indiana University, December 1953. See also AMA* 
supra note 5, at 146. 
9. R. ERWIN, DEFENSE OP DRUNK DRIVING CASES 
(3d ed. 1984) at 13-14. 
10. UL at 14-16, 
ty Council Committee on Alcohol! and 
Drugs proposed that all persons with BACs 
of more tlian 0.08 percent w/v should be 
considered intoxicated.12 In that same 
time period statutes began to be modified 
to include the per se offense of having a 
BAC in excess of 0.10 percent w/v while 
operating a motor vehicle.u 
Physiological Factors 
In the prosecution of most offenses, 
guilt or Innocence centers on whether t 
specific act was committed. In alcohol-
related offenses, however, where driving 
after consuming alcohol is hot ifc>elf a 
crime, gviilt is determined by the degree 
of the defendant's alleged condition (intox-
ication). Adjudicating the question of 
degree brings issues of toxicology, phys-
iology, chemistry, physics, and psychol-
ogy into court. This section outlines some 
of the physiological factors relevant to 
alcohol-intoxication cases involving 
breath-test evidence. 
11. AMA, supra note 5, at 146. 
12. Mason & Dubowski, supra note 3, ait 11. 
13. See, e.g., Thompson, The Constitutionality of 
Chemical Test Presumptions of Intoxicatiqn in Ma-
tor Vehicle Statutes, 20 SAN DIEGO L. RFJ . 301, 317 
(1983). 
Alcohol Absorption Into and 
Removal From the Body 
When one consumes alcohol, It passes 
through the mouth and the esophagus en 
route to the stomach. Subsequently, M 
passes into the small intestine where it if 
absorbed into the blood. In coml^nikw 
wilfetfie blood thealcoholis d ^ d a b ^ l 
throughout the bjpfy^4 
toxkationi_ 
brain tissue""The amount' 
passes between the 
hoi and its arrival In. 
widely, < 
ogy, the a^^l^fL^_ ...^ 
or to or during tbe ingestion of icohcitjtpc 
the type of alcoholic b e v ^ f e 
consumed.15 
Most of the early studies on alcohoTs ef 
feet on the human body relied on measure 
ments of blood-alcohol concentratior 
(BAC), focusing on both the absorption 
14. Satan, WBtinson, Sato*. Wddk* * W*i 
er, FoodEffects on Absorption andMetaboUsmofAl 
cohoit 37 J. STUDIES ON ALCOHOL 1197 (1976 
[hereinafter cited as Food Effects]. Blood absort* ver; 
little alcohol (or anything else) from the stomach; voce 
of the transfer of food nutrients and alcohol occur 
in the small intestine. 
15. See C. LEAKE & M. SILVERMAN. ALCOHOL* 
BEVERAGES IN CLINICAL MEDICINE 49 (1966). 
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and eHmination rates of alcohol, as well 
as on alcohol's influence on such functions 
as cocwtlinafjbn and judgment* Presuma-
bly for &e;satc of establishing a consis-
tent procedure, fee bunian subjects in these 
€srs suggest that alcohol absorption by food 
in the stomach explains the decreased rate 
and amount of alcohol absorbed into the 
Wood fa the small intestine of a personwho 
eats while drinking. ** Metabolites, which 
$ttKfiei"^^y1j<Mmuncd a *dose* of +$&t products of digestion, are released toto 
kxxg^ffl^ W<>odsfcr^a0d>e:alsotfcwght to 
1
 rfoMK*ot«ti<wlmea^ Furtberniofe, M C b u r i e s measured a£ 
«.**3rt? 
19. B. WIDMAJUC. .n^ro note 16, *t 81-&L 
20. MiBer A Stirling, 7V $T«* <jf« Afea? an the 
FmecfEthonoi Metabolism in Man, 25 PwXOFTH* 
NUTRITION SOCY »(1966). 
*1ni§^£ieveaka lie Tier ccmsumptioifof A 
^ f f i r o i ^ t high i^riKAydmler 
^ t a i | M ^ o t tiatty.(S«eH*lf 
^ Tt^e^Sf tidies 
big thara^ subject^  BAC rises to a'peak, 
about forty-five minutes after the alcohol 
•dose,* thereafter decreasing. This model 
of alcohol absorption by the blood has 
often been presented ifi expert testimo-
ny,17 but it does not correspond to the 
(mote normal) social alcohol-consumption 
scenario in which one may drink beer, 
wine, or mixed drinks in conjunction with 
food over a substantial period of time. 
Alcoholic beverages consumed on an 
empty stomach pass quickly into (he smaB 
intestine where the alcohol transfers effi-
ciently into the blood. A number of fac-
tors can retard the rate of alcohol transfer 
from the small intestine into the blood. The 
effect of food eaten before or during drink-
ing is known even by occasional drinkers J^J 
and in now well-documented laboratory ( ^ 
research.11 Alcohol and food consumed 2 > 
simultaneously remain together in the Q 
stomach during digestion. Some research- (^ 
after 
Wsubstzn-
Laboratory studies have demonstrated 
that there aie significant differences among 
the BACs attained after subjects consume 
equivalent amounts of alcohol in different 
alcoholic beverages (beer, wine, distilled 
Uqt*oc, ete,). Leake aod Silverman com-
piled results showing that a given amount 
of alcohol in fee form of beer product* a 
tower-peak BAC &al is achieved at a much 
ta«rtWthan M s ^ of ako* 
21. Dwt,* 
1MB • SBCJtffTA ^ _ ™ „ , T - , . _ - , „ ^ w ^ 
196^); ffiutfr*tWreprx$^^ FteaenAi $xA 
Hume, 7fc SfrtfJe 0i£*^T£jtMbf^c&km;A 
ChaJknge to AdmtsstbWQt 66 MASS. U fc*f. 23 
(Wiaier, 1981), ^ 
I 
55 
o 
1 
16. &f*. €.&. E. WlDMARK, PmNCIPLBS AND AF-
FUCATIOHSOF MEDICOLEGAL ALCOHOL DETEKMINA-
TTON ( R . C Base*, tram. 19S1); Bemhard & GoW-
ber$, Aufnahme and Verbmuumt des ABbohots bei 
AJkohoilsten, $6 ACTA Mm. SCAKWKAVK* 152 
(1935); Gokftearg, Qwmsitath* StvdUs cm Akcbot 
Tolerance to M w . 3 ACTA PHYJHXXKJCA SCAN-
OINAVICA t (Supp. 16, 1043); D O T . or TfcAi&o*-
TAttOH. AlCOHOL, OtUQS AK& DWVWO (DOT 
H S 4 0 1 096, W 4 ) ; D m . OP T*A**s*orrAT!OK, A > 
COHOL EXFOUMHTOOH DWVJNCWfcELATED BgHAVlO* 
A REVIEW OP rm 1972-1973 LratAtutfi . AJLCOHOL 
CooHTBaMEASuass L m * A t \ m i REVIEW (DOT 
HS-801 266, la 1974). 
17. Fi&gerafei A Hume, Erroneous Expert Opt*-
km in ik* CM and Criminal Trial afhksAcatim 
Cases: Wtdmark lUtftkeJ, THE C K A M I W , D O C 
19*3, * 6. 
If. FoodE/fern, suprv ufe 14, at 1197. 
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They also hypothesize that differences in 
BAC resulting firom consumption of differ-
ent alcoholic beverages could be due to the 
stomach's reaction to non-alcoholic consti-
tuents of the beverages consumed.23 
Alcohol absorption into the blood is fiir-
22. C. LEAJCE & M. SILVERMAN, supra note 15, * 
54. ntastratkxi reproduced ifom Fitzgerald & Hume, 
The Single Chemical Test for Intoxication: A 
Challenge to AdmissMUty. 66 MASS. L. REV. 23 
(1981), reprinted ia THE CHAMPION. June 1984, at 8. 
23. UL at 50. 
ther affected by die rate at which the 
stomach transfers its contents to the small 
intestine. Severe trauma, emotional distur-
bance, and some drugs can cause abnor-
mally long gastric food retention, effecting 
a delay in the appearance of alcohol in the 
blood,24 
24. Rote, Factors Influencing Gastric EnyXying, 
24 I. FORHNSIC So. 200 (197?). See also WoaiD 
HEALTH OUGANIZATIOM, THE INFLUENCE OF ALCOHOL 
AND DRUCS ON DRIVING 5-7 (Euro Reports tad 
Studies 38, 1981). 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
TIME AFTER ALCOHOL CONSUMPTION, h 
Flour* 2. Blood-alcohol concentrations attained by cc*»uminoalUedanK)aiilof afcc^ol 
In dfflewit beverage* (A)gln or vodta on e m p t j r ^ 
mdx CC} beefon tmpty stomach; (plteWtJ * 
Once alcohol enters the bloodstream, <b 
body begins to remove i t Thougjh urine 
breath, and perspiration eliminate some al 
cohol directly, the liver destroys over > 
percent of consumed alcohol by procluc 
ing chemicals that convert the alcohol int 
carbon dioxide and water,15 The carta 
studies of alcohol-removal rates reveate 
lai^jL^ubject-to-subject variation*- M 
UsbMin 1932,JIK work of WJdmufc 
showed an a v < ^ e a ! ^ 
equivalent to approximately 0,015 p&m 
w/v pet hour. This f^tire r e ^ e ^ a 
average of rates fgt20 male and 10 f 
subje^TWj 
percent w/v ^ fo |^SAWK)l - f e ia }« 
rates for over 900 ileal mcaaired by X Ju . 
Dubowski, ranged fitin 0.006 to 0.04 pa -
cent w/v per ^cm?7 Other clinfo 1 
research21 has confirmed Dubowski s 
findings and has shown that the removd 
rate not only varies from individual to ii -
dividual, but also is not constant for a pa -
ticular person.29 The removal rate 
depends in part on die subject's Uooc> 
alcohol con^ntnUkm: when his BAC i 
high, the alcohol-removal rate is aho 
usually higher than when his BAC s 
low.30 
Estimation of BAC Based on 
Body Weight and Amount of Alcohm 
Consumed (Widmark's r-Factor) 
In his pioneering research, D 
Widraark31 sought a simple means of de-
termining a subject's Wood-alcohol concei v-
tration (BAC) from his body weight aid 
the weight of alcohol present in his bod;; 
The research was directed toward fmdii g 
25. Garriott, Forensic Aspects of E0ni Akok 4, 
3 CUKICS Of lApmtkYMm. 385, 389 (im 
26. B. Wumi^siprah^ 161 u 14^ 
HEALTH, EDUCAIISHWP.MifiSuj^Mijbaot A a> 
TRAFFIC SAFETY (Pub& Health Service, lhM. ff ». 
1043, 1961), dted la K. &MH. s*pr* note % * 
15-24. 
28. Address by R. Rawflcm & € . Coow&y, As* i-
CSB P i ^ h o t o g k * l ^ \ ^ v c ^ ^ (197B) ci3^ b 
RadJow&l 
nations in 1 
281,2824 
tfc» ia humanjfc 
29. ^toiteva 
BhanoLLi 
Blood Alcohol Testing 
mmossn^tussxaBSSt 
Jcoboi in body 
is oeing ar> 
any such formula 
'the BAC is chang-
>hfle the total 
is changing 
to find a value 
f^ r that would tic valid for a particular ir> 
[ividual after all alcohol has been absorbed 
rom the digestive tract into the blood, 
ince die elimination of alcohol begins im-
mediately upon its appearance in the blood, 
is never possible to find a time when all 
f the alcohol consumed is present in the 
lood. In overcoming this experimental 
tfficulty, Widmark realized that the only 
me at which one can know the amount 
f alcohol in the body is immediately af-
T die initially alcohol-free subject has 
ipidly consumed a known amount of al-
>hol and before his body has had the 
lance to remove any alcohol from the 
ood. A BAC measurement at that time 
of little interest, however, because none 
" the alcohol has entered the blood. 
Widmark assumed that the alcohol-
moval rate (the amount of alcohol re-
oved from the blood per hour) is cons-
nt for each individual and that all the 
:ohol consumed had been transferred to 
* subject's bloodstream approximately 
e hour after the alcohol dose. By extend-
l the falling BAC curve (as shown by the 
tied line in Fig. 3) back to the alcohol-
;estion time, Widmark hoped to show 
tat the BAC would have been if all the 
xihoi consumed hadbeen instantaneous* 
ransfcrred to the blood This technique 
Wed reproducible values of r for spetif-
ndividuals. Widmark's r-measuremenU 
foe mirQr'wQects ranged from 0.47 to 
VJ&Twiih the average r for men being 
0JS8 and that for women, 0.55. Most ex-
| ^ S » 8 m o n y f « as well as most pub-
lished charts and graphs* relating an 
amount of atcohri consumed \o a BAC rely 
32. At at 19. 
33. Eg., COLORADO MOUNTAIN INDUSTRIES. INC. 
rxroxiLYZEft 4011AS-A, "Physiology and Pharma-
cology1' chapter, at 3 (manual used ia instruction 
count grvea by CMI to Tcxai DPS technical super* 
visor* la April 1980) [hereinafter cited as CMI 
MANUAL); Fitzgerald & Hume* supn note 17 at 27. 
directly on the assumption that all individu-
als have the average values of r that Wid-
mark reported, even though: (1) he 
claimed no universal applicability for his 
r-factors; (2) the range of r-values meas-
ured was wide; (3) the drinking procedure 
(rapid consumption on an empty stomach) 
did not correspond to normal social prac-
tice; (4) there wore no studies of the rela-
tive jtffecu of consuming different 
.akx>hdn£beverage types; and (5) the sam-
ple of only 30 s u b j e c t s ^ too imill |6 
produce statisticarfy meaningfiil cSnchh 
sions about the general population. 
0.10 
BAC ATTAINED IF ALL ALCOHOL 
HAD BEEN ABSORBED IMMEDIATELY 
I 2 3 
TIME AFTER ALCOHOL CCWSUMPTIOI^ii 
% Bogusz, Pica & Stasko, Cowyamrfwp StucBes 
he Male of Ethanoi Etimnoskm in Aemte Poixm* 
and at Controlled CayBtbns, 22 I . FORENSIC 
446 t 44S (1977). 
US^FfczgeraM it Home, mpra note 17, at IS. 
figures. \Wmartfttedmiqueta 
bk>odak*>TK>(wafurK^ — — -
of BAC curve back to the tJme of alcohol consumptions 
Partition Coefficient 
Trace amounts of alcohol in the breath 
of individuals who had been consuming 
wine were first reported in 1847.34 For 
several years, it has been common prac-
tice among law-enforcement agencies to 
find a value for a DWI suspeefs blood-
alcohol content (BAQ by measuring his 
breath-akxfotA content. The idea of breath 
testing rests on die assumption that there 
is a quantitative relationship between the 
concentrations of alcohol in breath and 
blood; specifically, the partition coefficient 
is the ratio of the weight of alcohol in a 
fixed amount of a subject's blood to the 
weight of alcohol in the same volume ofi 
his breath.35 (To evaluate an individuaTs 
partition coefficient, blood-alcohol and 
breath-alcohol concentrations must Jbe ^ 
measured simultaneously.) A typical statute f 
defines alcohol concentration to be "grams 
of alcohol per 100 milliliters [100 mil-
liliters = 0.1 liter] of blood" or ugrams of 
alcohol per 210 liters of breath."36 This 
definition appears to rely on the premises 
(1) that a fixed blood/breath partition 
coefficient exists and (2) that the ratio is 
2100:1 for all individuals. 
The partition coefficient is, however, not 
a constant. It is a physiological quantity 
that differs from individual to individual 
and is not even a fixed value for a specific 
individual.37 Many studies of partition 
coefficient variation have been performed. 
34. Bouchardat & Sandras, De la Digestion des 
Boissons Alcooliques et de leur role dans la Nutri-
tion, 21 ANNALES DE CHIMIE ET DE PHYSIQUE 448 
(1847). 
35. See Jones, Determination of Li quid/Air Parti-
tion Coefficients for Dilute Solutions of EJhanol in 
Water, Whole Blood, and Plasma, 7 J. ANALYTICAL 
TOXICOLOGY 193, 194 (1983). 
36. Ttex. REV. CIV. STAT. ANN. l i t 6701/-
KaXlXA), (B) (Vernon Supp. 1987). This definition 
is particularly convenient, since most breath-testing 
devices used in Texas were manufactured and pur-
chased when the law made reference only to blood-
alcohol corjcentratkm (BAQ. The Intoxflyzer print-
out gives a bfood-tkcbd value (grams of alcohol per 
0.1 liters of blood) obtained by multiplying the meas-
ured breath- alcohol concentration by 2100. ff the 
primed result is interpreted as breath-alcohol am-
certtratkm, the result is, therefore, expressed fa units 
of "grams of alcohol per 210 liters of breath-* 
v 37. Alobaidi, Hill A, Paine, Significance of Varia-
tions in Mood: Breath Partition Coefficient cf Alco-
hol. 2 Iter. MED. J. 1479 (1976). 
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Blood Alcohol Testing 
[The results of twenty-seven such investi-
gations were tabulated by Mason and 
jtoubowski, who noted, *A rather surpris-
'ing range of values for the blood/breath ra-
ktio for ethanol is to be found in the 
I literature of the last forty-five years.* * 
| Partition coefficients measured by several 
[researchers ranged from about 1000:1 to 
|o jwJ000: l . 
j Forensic scientists have attempted to ac-
I count for the wide divergence in partition 
coefficients observed in blood/breath com-
parisons. No single explanation has 
emerged, but a number of factors have 
been shown to influence the partition 
coefficient for a given individual. These 
include: temporal variation in die meas- , 
ured BAC, body temperature, the rate of 
alcohol transfer to the bloodstream at the 
time of the breath measurement, relative 
amounts of solid material in the blood 
(hematocrit level), the presence of lung 
disease, and the ability of the breath-test 
instrument to take an adequate sample of 
the subject's breath. The following section 
discusses the relationship of these factors 
to forensic "alcohol concentration* meas-
urements. 
Blood-Alcohol Concentration (BAC) 
Determination of a subject's partition 
coefficient requires simultaneous measure-
ment of both blood and breath alcohol. 
Even though measurements of blood-
alcohol concentration are more direct and, 
therefore, more likely to provide a relia-
ble indication of intoxication than breath-
alcohol measurements, they can be inac-
curate. Erwin has reviewed sources of 
BAC-measurement inaccuracies,39 which 
include contamination of the subject's 
blood sample during or after the blood-
drawing process, the use of improperly 
compounded chemicals, and dubious 
laboratory procedures. 
The result of a blood-alcohol concentra-
tion measurement may depend on the ex-
3S. Mason & Dubowslri, supra note 3, at 23-26,27. 
39. I t ERWW. supra note 99 f 17. 
40. Leithoff, Die AufsteOung von Bluta&oMkur-
ven im Trmkversuch mU einer nenen Methode der 
Kontinuierlichen Blutalkoholbestimmung, 2 
BLUTAUCOHOL 541 (*964), cited in Mason * 
Dubowilri, supra note 3, at 29. 
41. See COMBOS. Frets*. DUMB* Bwscoe AHD 
act time at which die blood sample is taken. 
Using an instrument that continuously 
monitored blood-alcohol concentration, H. 
Leithoff measured the sudden peaks in his 
subjects' blood-alcohol concentrations.40 
Such short-term fluctuations in BAC un-
dermine the forensic utility of BAC meas-
urements, since they make it more difficult 
to relate the result of a BAC measurement 
after an arrest to the blood-alcohol concen-
tration at the time of arrest. A further dis-' 
cussion of direct BAC determinations is 
beyond the scope of this article, but any 
Most published charts and 
graphs relating an amount 
of alcohol consumed to 
a BAC rely on the 
average values of r that 
Widmark reported. 
measurements purported to correlate 
blood-alcohol with breath-alcohol concen-
tration necessarily invoke uncertainties 
regarding the independent determinations 
of both quantities. 
Alcohol-Vapor Transter in the Lungs 
A basic assumption in forensic breath-
alcohol testing is that the alcohol measured 
in a subject's breath has been transferred 
from the subject's blood to his breath in the 
lungs. The lungs' primary function is to ex-
change gases between the blood and the 
breath. The gas exchange occurs in mil-
lions of microscopic sacs called alveoli, 
which receive air via the brdnchial tubes. 
The alveolar walls are only one cell thick 
and are lined with capillary blood vessels 
of a similar wall thickness. Oxygen, car-
bon dioxide, and other gases easily pass 
through the thin alveolar and capillary 
CARLSEN. THE LUNO-CUWCAL PHYSIOLOGY AND 
PuLMOKAitY FUNCTION TESTS, ch. 1 (1955) (here-
inafter died as THB LUNO). See also COM*OB. PHYS-
IOLOGY OR RESPIRATION, U-16 (1970). 
42. L. PAULWO, OOLLBOE CHEMISTRY 3S1 (1955). 
Henry's Ltw was formulated in 1803 by British 
chemist William Henry. 
43. U. at 372. 
walls.41 If alcohol is present in the blood, 
it evaporates and passes through the cel-
lular membranes into the alveolar air. Dur-
ing each normal breath, some air in die 
alveoli is exhaled and replaced with air 
from outside die body. Any variation in the 
efficiency of alcohol-vapor transfer in the 
lungs wOl alter an individual's partition 
coefficient 
S t a y ' s Law. To assert any quantitative 
relationship between the alcohol contents 
of subject's breath and blood, one must at 
least assume that the concentration of ajr. 
cohol in the alveolar air is proportional to 
the concentration of alcohol in the Wood, 
A principle of physics toown as I f e i ^ l 
Law,41 which describes the evaporation cif 
solution components, is often used to sup-
port this assumption. A solution is a 
i t troao^tux^ UKIU^UI fc*,. mixture] that 
does not have a definite composition^* 
(for example, alcohol dissolved in water -
in any proportion-forms a solution). Hen-
ry's Law predicts the relative amounts of 
solution-component vapors found in con-
tact with the solution in a closed, narrow-
ly defined system. Consider, for example, 
a closed jar containing a solution of alco-
hol and water. The jar's contents are as-
sumed to be a constant temperature and 
pressure; and the liquid and vapor in the 
jar are assumed to be in equilibrium, mean-
ing that the vapors are re-dissolving into 
Ov.. u^xxiA *« fact »c tH*y are evaporating 
out of it.44 In this example, Henry's u ^ 
asserts that, in equilibrium, the alcohol 
concentration (weight per volume) of the 
gas in contact with the liquid is proportion-
al to the alcohol concentration of the liquid; 
that is, if the concentration of alcohol in 
the liquid is doubled, then the concentra-
tion of alcohol vapor in the gas also dou-
bles. The breath simulator routinely used 
to check the operation of breath-test 
machines consists of a jar containing an al-
cohol/water solution through which air is 
bubbled. Henry's Law would be expected' 
to apply well to the air- and akohol-in-
44. See id. at 4041, In this examcte* (bcojulUbri. 
nmcewKtotrattoptfakfltal vapor to 
maximum amount of web vapor thai can be f>reaea*; 
WhOTthejarbfir*fiBod,thelk$ul^ 
not in equilibrium, which takes some time to ocaar; 
Henry's Law does not speak to the timerequired* 
establish equiEbriunL 
SLHOoa rvu*un<ji *w^w—. 
water solution in die breath simulator. 
There is reason to question the straight-
forward application of Henry's Law to the 
interchange of gases in the lungs. Henry's 
Law applies only to a system that has 
reached equilibrium. An unknown amount 
of time is required for fresh air introduced 
to the lungs to attain an equilibrium con-
centration of alcohol. The breathing 
process constantly introduces fresh air, and 
it may well be that an equilibrium between 
alcohol in the blood and alcohol vapor in 
die lung air is rarely (if eves) established. 
Furthermore, Bosr/f Law tppfies to a so-
lution in direct contact m& $& vapor; the 
alcohol-blood "solution* sssrf the afyeokr 
air are not k direct contact with oee 
another, but are separated by the alveolar 
and capillary walls. For instance, labora-
tory research tias demonstrated iftai Hen-
ry's Law does not apply to die more 
complex exchange of oxygen and carbon 
dioxide in the lungs.45 The only available 
data that address the applicability of Hen-
ry's Law to alcohol-vapor exchange in the 
kings are measurements of individuals' par-
tkkm coefficients, wherein, as noted 
above, there is a considerable variation 
among different subjects. It is not readily 
possible to determine how much of the var-
iation observed in measured partition 
coefficients is due to the inapplicability of 
Henry's Law to alcohol vapor exchanges 
;« tiic lungs. 
Body Temperature. If one could as-
sume that the evaporation of alcohol in the 
lungs proceeds in accordance with Henry's 
Law x&d conforms to the other known 
properties of simple soiutioas (Bohvith-
stan&ag the cautionary dk&s&o®. above), 
then one could predict the consequences of 
body temperature -on breath-test rtsultt. 
Under this assuiaptioR, tsfee Aboi»J. aT&c&r 
tratioo of fee stftjecf* bce&fo vmsid in-
crease by spptoskoaidy seve& pewzm. for 
each inae^e cf one degree Cfcatigrade46 
(or 1.8 decrees Fahrenheit) in his body 
temperature;.47 For example, a one-degree 
Centigrade increase in body temperature 
would raise a 0.100 percent breath-alcohol 
result to 0.107 percent4* If a subject's 
body temperature were measured at die 
time of die test, one could at least attempt 
to make a correction in die breath-alcohol 
reading for die effects of abnormal body 
temperature. The Texas DPS Regulations 
require no measurement of the subject's9 
body temperature at the time of a breath-
alcohol test In feet, to Texas law-
enforcement practice, such measurements 
are rarely $f4ever) made. - -< : ^ ; 
mate of Akohol Absorption Into the 
Blond. Sfcadies by A,W; Jon*** vevoaW 
* that the ratio of blood-alcohol concentre 
Any measurements 
purported to correlate 
blood-alcohol with breath-
alcohol concentration 
necessarily invoke 
uncertainties. 
tion (BAC) to breath-*^°hoJ concentration 
(jpjv*^ ^^  on the rate of alcohol transfer 
from the small intestine to the blood at the 
time of the breath test. Sh&nfy after alco-
hol consumption, wfoea the BAC h in-
creasbag rapidly, the akohol concen&stioj* 
m the arteries is higher tfeaa the aJtotiol 
cancer J ration in tJie veins.. ^  Since- Mood 
in the lungs is rm& accurately described 
as an&rial, & bfeatih-afcohcrf fes* given dur-
ing fee early (rapid) phase of akohol trans-
fer will give an artificially high result.51 
B«s$d on a single measurement of 
breath-alcohol concentration, it is not pos-
sible (o ascertain the rate of change of al-
f ft 
cohol in die bloodstream. If two or m m 
measurements were made at d&ffereat 
time*, one would at least find oaf if tf« 
blood-alcohol concentration Is increasing 
rapidly
 t permitting an approrimaie correo-
tion for the difference in akohol ept&i* 
of die arterial and venous blood during $m 
early phase of alcohol absorption bjr the 
blood. The present law ct/orccaneot pn*$-
tice #»?exas is to jnakb CfSy V 
alcohol pmmBOKB^gf^ c 
Solids In the Blood furf @&] 
Level. Bloo l^ is a 
other 
dissolved in die wakar.stfl&V 
fraction of whol? blood's yqlufc -
by Wood cells kcalled jhe iumm 
eL* The hematocrit level and & 
water content are correlated: 
hematocrit level is high (a relath 
percentage of blood volume occ 
cells), then the blood's water c 
low, and vice versa.54 DWI law* 
state the BAC fa tains of the *ftk» 
ceatratikxi" of*&ofe Wood Obddb 
water, dissolved materials, etc.). ff 
dividuals have the same legally c 
BAC, the one with the smaller amc 
water in his blood (i.e., the 1 
hematocrit level) will give a higher b 
test result, becaase there is less water 
able *e> dissolve the same amount o^ " 
koU resulting in a higher ale 
concentration in the water part of 
Wood.55 
However, different individuals h 
diffcte&L hematocrit levels. While the o: 
ma! range for men is 40 percent to 54 f e 
cent, it is only 37 percent to 47 percent fc 
women.56 Since women's hematocrit n ad 
ings are usually lower, on die averag , t 
woman with a given BAC wou$ iha* a 
lower breath-test result than a mmsM t m 
45. Cf. Piiper and Scoeki, Respiration: Alveolar 
Cos Exchange. S3 ANN. REV. OF PHYSIOLOGY 131, 
131-13* (#71) . 
46. To convert from Fahrenheit (*F) to Centigrade 
C O : *C - (5/9) x CF-32). 
47. See TEXAS DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY. 
OPEXATO* MANUAL FOR TEXAS BXEATH ALCOHOL 
TESTING PROGRAM 5-9 (1982) [hereinafter eked at 
TBATP MANUAL]. 
5^^ 4$. The author has not found any reports of ex-
frcrimrari flat measure the effect of body tempera-
tine on the results of breath-alcohol tests of human 
subjects. 
49. Jones, Variability of the mood: lireath Alah 
hoiRctioin rTvot 39 J. STUDIES ON ALCOHOL 1931, 
1937(197*). 
50. Mason & Dubowski, supra note 3^ at 2L 
51. Jones, supra note 49, at 1937* . 
52. Jones, supra note 35, at 194 (oVfintag parti* 
ikm coefficient to be the ratio of the coocedbstioe 
of alcohol vapor In o q w h V t o ^ s ^ ^ akx>bxj*-
cootaning solution to (he cofK-eatration of akohol k 
the solution). In (he present artkk > r t k i o * o effi-
cient* Is given a more specific definition--(heratio 
ofbk«)d-akoholco«yntratkatobre^ coa> 
53. Sen 
HOLOQBIS 323 ( i 
54. Jones, , 
5* SOT«R^:^wCftoJe^^at323i^^;i 
B l o o d A l c o h o l T e s t i n g 
identical BAC, Differences in individual 
hematocrit levels may help to explain the 
wide range of the blood/breath partition 
coefficients found in research reports.57 
The author has found no studies isolating 
the relationships among breath-alcohol test 
results, and hematocrit levels for human 
subjects. Recent measurements made with 
alcohol-containing blood, however, show 
that the relative amount of blood solids 
does affect the amount of alcohol vapor in 
equilibrium with the blood,* suggesting 
potential variations in individual breath-test 
of up to 10 percent of the test result ob-
tained. 
Lung Disease* To complicate matters, 
not all individuals have healthy, normal 
hmgs. Russell and Jones examined the con-
sequences of chronic lung disease in 
breath-alcohol tests, noting that impaired 
lung function in the subject increases the 
uncertainty in such measurements.59 Most 
of the study's subjects had lung disease that 
reduced their lung capacity and diminished 
the rate at which they could exhale. In 
these individuals, the breath-alcohol con-
centration during the exhaling period did 
not vary in die same way as it did for nor-
mal sir cts. Instead, for some patients 
with ot ictive lung disease, the breath-
alcohol els increased suddenly near the 
end of piration.60 
Collect * of a Meaningful Breath Sample 
As dis ussed above, breath-testing relies 
on Henry's Law to relate blood-alcohol 
content to breath-alcohol content. Henry's 
Law expressly applies only to gas that has 
come into equilibrium with the solution to 
which it is exposed. For breath testing to 
have any validity, it must at least be/<?asi~ 
ble to acquire a sample of lung air that has 
come into equilibrium with the blood. 
Equilibrated lung air has absorbed the 
maximum possible amount of alcohol from 
die blood and can absorb no more alcohol, 
even if it remained in the lung forever. Un-
less an equilibrated sample is tested, one 
cannot expect to obtain an accurate indi-
cation of blood alcohol, or even to get the 
same result upon repeating the meas-
urement. 
In forensic breath testing, an equilibrated 
breath sample often seems to be equated 
with an alveolar sample, meaning simply, 
a specimen "relating to the air pockets [al-
veoli] in the tongs,*41 The design of moot, 
breath-testing machines relies on the as-" 
sumption that, as the subject exhales, 6 e 
breath's alcohol concentration ultimately 
reaches a relatively constant value, fayficat* 
ing that the air being exhaled is almosf an 
e q u i l l t e ^ sample.* The t>reaflr^S>d| 
in which the alcohol concentration » pre-
61. WEBSTER^ NEW TWENTIETH CENTURY DK:-
TIONARY 54 (1979) [hereinafter cited as WEBSTER'S]. 
62. Set Mason A Dubowski, supra note 3, a( 22. 
sumed to be constant is sometimes desig-
nated die "alveolar region."° The act of 
breathing, however, replenishes the alveo-
lar air with air from the atmosphere; main-
taining the alveolar air in a constant state 
of non-equilibrium. ItW. Hawker, author 
of a recent text on clinical physiological 
measurements asserts, Tt Is not possible 
to measure directly the composition of 
mixatalyeolar ^gl^^b^^s^f^hik'' 
live amounts < 
vary substanti 
Using an apperatui' 
\BkmltartiJ 
63* CMI MANUAL, wprtx note 33 intoxflywr 
Operation" chapter, * 11. 
6 4 , R . W . HAWKER, NOTEBOOK C t f M E D K ^ PHYS-
IOLOGY CARWOPULMONARY-Wmi ASPECTS Of CilN-
ICAL MEASUREMENT AND MONITORING 156 (1979). 
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57. See lone* supra 35, at 195. Set also Mason 
A Dubowski, supra note 3, at 25. 
58. Jones, supra note 35, at 195. 
59. RntseO & Jones, Breath Edtyl Alcohol Con-
centration and Analysis, in the Presence of Chronic 
Obstructive Pulmonary Disease. 16 CLDOCAL &-
ocBBMorntY 182,183 (1983). 
EXPIRED VOLUME, filers 
Figure 4, Variation of breath-alcohol c6ncentr«0oft whit~i 
from Note 49, stows that art r 
Blood Alcohol Testing 
shown that the breath-alcohol concentra-
tion rises rapidly as a healthy subject be-
gins to exhale, but then continues to rise 
at a reduced rate until he has reached the 
limit of his ability to exhale.45 (See Fig. 
4.) This data clearly proves that there is 
no so called 'alveolar region.9 A healthy 
subject's breath-alcohol concentration con-
The only time at which 
one can know the amount 
of alcohol in the body is 
immediately after the 
initially alcohol-free 
subject has rapidly con-
sumed a known amount of 
alcohol and before his 
body has had the chance 
to remove any alcohol 
from the blood. 
tinues to increase linearly until the end of 
exhalation, leading credence to the appar-
ent impossibility of obtaining an equilibrat-
ed breath sample. Russell and Jones's work 
also shows that the rate at which the breath-
alcohol concentration rises changes sud-
denly after about 0.25 liters of breath has 
been exhaled. This abrupt shift presuma-
bly occurs when most of the air in the 
bronchial tubes has been expelled and 
when the breath-alcohol concentration is 
only slightly more than half of the final 
value observed. If the "knee* of the curve 
is assumed to indicate that an "alveolar 
region" has been reached, then the "alveo-
lar* breath sample taken at that time has 
a much .lower alcohol concentration than 
a sample taken later during the same act 
of exhaling. 
Since the breath-alcohol concentration 
varies during exhaling, and since some 
time is required for air to equilibrate with 
the blood La the lungs, one might exjpect 
that the way in which the subject breathes 
may affect breath-test results. A controlled 
experiment carried out recently in England 
showed that breathing technique alone can 
produce up to 30 percent ivariafid^S; 
breath-test results. If the subjects held ih&V 
breath prior to delivering a breath saniptet' 
the breath-test results were Increased.If: 
the subjects hyperventilated befwe a sam-
ple delivery, the test r e s u h s ^ w ^ e ^ 
creased,* 
Intoxilyzer: Instrumentation 
and Procedure 
Texas law enforcement agencies rely 
almost exclusively on breath testing to 
measure DW1 suspects' "alcohol concen-
trations.w The only breath-test instrument 
in widespread use in Texas is the Intox-
ilyzer 4011AS-A, manufactured; byv 
Colorado Mountain Industries (CMI), 
Technical information about the Intox-
ilyzer has proved difficult to obtain, both 
from CM1 and from the Texas Department 
of Public Safety (DPS), which is ultimately 
responsible for the maintenance, &libra-
tion, and certification of all evidentiary 
breath-testing devices used in Texas. The 
following discussion of breath-testing in-
strumentation and procedures has been as-
sembled from the text of a training course 
given at CMI for Texas DPS technical su-
pervisors,68 from analysis of the electrical 
and mechanical drawings of the machine 
contained therein, and from a court-
ordered hands-on examination of an 'Intox-
ilyzer 401 IAS-A by the author. 
The Intoxilyzer, shown in Figure 7, is 
not a field instrument; it is maintained in 
a fixed location, and subjects are brought 
to the machine for their breath-alcohol 
tests. The apparatus makes a physical 
measurement of the breadi sample*! 
properties. Unlike Smith & Wesson's 
Breathalyzer (which was previously used 
in Texas), no chemical reaction takes pboe 
during the assay. 
infrared Light Absorption 
absorption* 
IntoxflyzerY 
thousands of 
&2uX~, 
A breath-cd&lwt lest 
given during the early 
(rapid) phase of alcohol 
transfer will give an 
artificially higkitesuk. 
ation of this wavelength range passes 
through a sample of material containing -al-
cohol, some light will be absorbed. By 
measuring the fraction of light energy lost, 
one can estimate the number of alcoliol 
molecules present in the sample. 
The Intoxilyzer passes \ earns of 
3.39-and 3.48-micron infrared light 
through a sample chamber73 containing 
the subject's breath and quantitatively 
measures the decrease in intensity of the 
3.48-micron beam passing through the 
chamber. A well-established principle of 
physics, called the Beer-Lambert Law,74 
states that the intensity of a light beano 
passing through an absorbing medium ii 
given by the equation: 
65. Russell & Jones, supra note 59 at 1S3. 
66. Jones, How Breathing Technique Can Influence 
the Results of Breath-Alcohol Analysis, 22 MED. SOL 
L. 275 (19*2). 
67. Colorado Mountain Industries (CMI), 41011 
OM Highway 6, P.O. Box 40, Mintora, Colorado, 
manufactures and markets the Intoxilyzer. CMI is a 
subsidiary of Federal Sjgaal Corporation. 
68. CMI MANUAL, supra note 32. 
69. Within this article, the term absorption is used 
in two unrelated contexts: one is the post-ingestk» 
absorption of alcohol by the blood and the other k 
absorption of light energy by akohol molecules. 
70. Almcst any compound that contains an individu-
al hydrogen atom bonded to a carbon atom absorbs 
infrared lijgbt in the 3.4- to 3.5-mkron wavelength 
range. Common substances mat absorb these 
wavekngtiis include alcohols, natural gas, psoBne 
constituents, industrial solvents, and many plastics; 
71. A micron is one-mfllionth of a meter, Visabte 
light wavelengths lie between 0.4 and 0.6 inkront, 
72,Wb<nli^ofaboat3^Bkron,i 
absorbed by a molecule, fc epises & hydrogen atoo 
respect to the carbon atom] 
This motion is taown tj | | 
H stretch mode. Jn jbe j 
some fight energy II Acol 
hV^ reducing me hi 
me fight ^ absorbing i 
73. Ethyl alcohol < 
B l o o d A l c o h o l T e s t i n c ! 
Equation #2 
where I is the tight intensity remaining af-
ter the tight qf initial intensity, 1, has 
passed a dlstaxaJ through an a b s o r ^ 
gas of dbsrfty a (the number of fas 
motecuks In a fixed volume), having as 
absorption constant of s (a ounAertbt de-
pends M the particular gas and light 
wavelength used). The expression a b a 
mathematical constant with die ^jproxk 
mate value of 17S. When a UgJ*J*aii 
travels a known distance through alfgj&'t 
absorbing gas, the Beer-Lambert formula 
iacficates that die light absorption tfiat oo-
cofs is predictably related to the density of 
die gas. 
The Intoxilyzer measures I* when no 
light-absorbing material is present in the 
sample chamber and measures I when a 
breath sample is present. Next, the instru-
ment then computes the difference If1* 
whkh is die amount of light absorbed as 
die light beam passes through die breath-
filled sample chamber. The absorption 
constants (assumed to be that characteris-
tic of ethanol for infrared light of 3.48 
micron wavelength) and path length / (as-
sumed to be accurately known and sta-
ble) are "programmed" into the machine 
when it is calibrated at the factory. With 
this information, the Intoxilyzer circuitry 
converts die measured light absorption to 
a number proportional to the density of al-
cohol molecules in die sample chandler. 
Operational Overview of the lntoxSyur 
The Intoxilyzer*! principal operating 
con^oenUaiithekbtcrrelationshipare 
depictfd schematically b Figure 5. In-
bty in succession and (hen enter die breadh 
sample chamber (cell). If die chamber coo-
tains alcohol vapor (or any other substance 
that absoebs die Uttered infrared Hgbt), the 
light beam1! Intensity attenuates as k trav* 
ds through die ecfl. The light beam emerg-
ing from die chandler strikes a detector dut 
converts die lifihfs energy to an electrical 
signal, whkh is then amplified and sepa-
rated Into d&eo^  signals: (t) one figftaf 
results from die whfte light coming through 
die hole in the vhed; (2) another is 
pnxhK^by^3.39-miax>nwavele^gdi 
light; and Q) die remaining signal comes, 
light from an tneandesent lamp 
ftfuwrstes fitters mouthed on a mtatins 
whect The filler whed contains ooefiher 
diat passes only 3.48-nricron HgJ*, anodier 
filter that passes only 3.39-micron light, 
aa l i small hole dud transmits all Hgbt 
(^hterHgbO.AsAewhedrotalcsfbcaim 
of 3^-irfcron, 3.48-mJcn»t sod white 
light come through the filter-wheel i 
from the 3.4$-mlcn» Bght (The while 
light stenal is t ^ t o ^ s y i K ^ o ^ the 
processing of die other two light signals.) 
Intensi^ofdie3.39-«iKl3.4S-mfcron 
signals are compared hi die chemkak 
interference detector, where die Intadtyx-
er 4011AS-A uses die comparison to sense 
die presence of acetone.15 When die <wi* 
nutgnftudeproducwJ by 3.4S-iBferoo 1 
comingJbjqush;0* ,»ample cdtat&e 
mfdlmit^mfSgimmm 
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PRELIMINARY TEST INSPECTION: steps which roust be completed before the lest is 
oeguii • 
^ Reference Samp* Device Inspection 
1. Check the THERMOMETER to verify (hat me sc&tioo^ 
% The proper temperature range for the Alcoholic Breath SimuJators fc 
J4°C+/-0 .2'C (33 . fC to 34.2*Q. 
% Check 10 see (hat (he device is property sealed. • 
4. Check (he date aod (he Test Record Number which indicates what me sofcitioe 
was last changed, Determine (he Dumber of tests contafed using mis sohitioa froa 
(he information b the ImoxUvzer Log Book. The reference analysis solution should 
be changed at least every two weeks or 25 analyse*, whichever a>roes first 
Intoxilyzer Instrument Inspection 
'%. Instrument Indicators: 
%EJL POWER indicator should be tStffixatteC 
iRHADrJratficntar *MMMtafo&& 
•'• WrcFORLKjHTS-wbwSBQUENCXINIHC^^ 
(he operator should check me AIXOHOL CONCENTRATION DISPLAY an 
verify that it indicates 0.000 percent 
3. TEST SUBJECT 
• DISCONNECT PUMP TUBE FROM BREATH TUBE 
• EXTEND BREATH TUBE 
• INSECT MOimff lBCB^ 
• TEST SUBJBCT-have the aobject ftftM l c ^ ccc6rx>ous breath 
• HAYEStmjreCTBUWUrtnLIJGOT^ 
CAIOR 4 will not fflurafaafe until Jfct subject has delivered a proper s&mpi 
and has ceased to exhale, 
• OBSERVE B R E ^ U U ^ J r T f l J L ^ 
/must defivtr* c o s t f & b ^ ^ me BREATH] 
Alcohol Testing 
ntoxilyzer then measures an "alcohol conc-
entration" for that air/alcohol/water-vapor 
lixture. 
Test Sequence 
The Intoxilyzer operator conducts five 
[measurements to achieve a single breath-
kohol test result:*2 (1) an "air Wank" 
measurement; # ) the subject's breath test; 
3) a second "air Wank" measurement; (4) 
simulator test; and (5) a third "air blank" 
aeasuremeii After each siepf the machine 
tints a number corresponding to the tfU-
ohol concentration" in the sample cham-
CT 'diuing^tbe step Just completed. 
The Intoxilyzer is not fully automatic. 
lie Intoxflyzert front panel has twelve in-
katfor lights. Seven of these cue die oper-
tor as to which test step is in progress, 
breathing technique alone 
an produce up to 30 
percent variation in 
>reath~te$t results. 
ve provide additional information about 
le status of the test; the operator must 
atch the indicators and execute a series 
F checks and manipulations to obtain a 
reath test result. (See Fig. 7.)° Addi-
Dnal steps in the procedure (such as 
lecking the subject's mouth for foreign 
taterials) would be prudent, but this regi-
on represents the only steps required (in 
ie absence of "interference* or other "er-
>r" indications). 
First Air-Blank Measurement 
and Auto-Zero 
After the Intoxilyzer has warmed up for 
few minutes, the "ready" light il-
minates, signifying that the breath-
tuple chamber has reached the operating 
nperature. The best operator connects 
12. See C M MANUAL, supra note 33, Trtoxflyx-
Opentioa" chapter, rt 6; TBATP MANUAL, pqnm 
ER "He |est sequence herein described k from 
IATP MANUAL, ntpra^ixxc 47, «t 3-3 to 3-6. 
rcothetkaJremtrkj and instructions focMing oal 
pcrw^J^vc been omitted. Other judftfictioa? 
the breath tube to the pump tube,** and 
initiates the test by pressing the "advance" 
button. The Intoxflyzert air pump then in-
jects room air into the breath tube* Audi* 
ing out the breath-sample chamber (this 
takes about 25 to 30 seconds). The 
machine then measures die light intensity 
passing through the breath-sample cham-
ber. During this phase, the auto Wkgato 
control adjusts the voltage applied to the 
light source, changing die ltehfa intensity 
until the signal produced V 
micron light rea<^ a preset Sw'H^ht-
absorption level. The Intoxilyzer then 
stores the value of die 3.48-mlcron light 
signal for oscrl&ji reference level fa the 
qext ttirec measurement steps. The refer-
ence-level storage is designated as die 
"auto-zero" step. The machine then 
registers the amount of light absorbed by 
die room air in die sample cell, converts 
this measurement to an "alcohol concen-
tration," and then prints the result on the 
test-record card. Since the light intensity 
has been set so that light transmitted by the 
room-air sample produces a signal equal 
to die reference level corresponding to 
"zero* light absorption, die "alcohol con-
centration" printed should be zero. A result 
other than zero would indicate a serious 
malfunction. 
Subject's Breath Test 
The operator disconnects the breath tube 
from the pump tube, installs a saliva-
trapping mouthpiece on the breath tube, 
and presents the tube so that the subject can 
blow into it. As the subject delivers breath 
through the breath tube, the sample-cell 
pressure increases enough to close a pres-
sure switch, which causes thfc illumination 
of the "breath" lamp on tholntoxilyzer 
front panel and the starting of a four-
second timer. As exhalation begins, 
breath-alcohol concentration is relatively 
low, but increases rapidly if the subject has 
alcohol in his blood. During breath deliv-
ery, die Intoxilyzer repeatedly measure* 
the breath "alcohol concentration" and 
presents these results on the front panel 
LED15 display foe die operator (and sub-
14. T*o flexible tribe* ptss ihrougjb (be fatoxfrf* 
«*• side pt&eL One {tbt pump tube) it connected to 
the exhaust afasniaBak puny faisito to 
er» tad the other ^ f e e a t k tribe) goe* tof* bread* 
ject) to observe. Iffee force of the subjects 
breath.has been sufficient to keep the pres-
sure switch closed for die timer period 
(about four seconds) and unless machine 
circuitry indicates that the sample's alco-
hol concentration is changing too rapidly 
to be presumed "alveolar^ die apparatus 
prints the most recently measured value of 
die subject*s bread* "alcohol ccocentratk** 
when ^j>rcssure.swi^oi>iws 
end of the breath deHv 
fill die sample < 
environment, ^ 
bread* from die machine^ 
cyde is complete, die Intoxilyzer prints die 
"alcohol concentration* for die sample-
chamber contents. This result should be 
zero, indicating that the *zero*-level vol-
tage is the same as that found in the first 
measurement 
Simulator Test 
The operator connects the breath simu-
lator to the Intoxilyzer pump and bread* 
tubes. The pump blows room air into die 
simulator jar. Vapor bubbling through die 
simulator solution (containing a known 
proportion of alcohol to water), acquires 
alcohol and returns to the Intoxilyzer 
breath chamber. When the pump stops, the 
"alcohol concentration" measured for the 
simulator-produced sample is printed. 
Third Air-Blank Measurement 
The operator now disconnects die simu-
lator and re-connects die pump and breath 
tubes. After the internal pump once again 
filhdKabscq)tionchan^wifliakfrom 
theenvironmem^thepum^cy^ 
pleted, and the *alco^l ocmc^it^^ 
die chamber's room-air sample hrf 
Again, a non-zero result indicates t 
machine malfunction. 
Next 
«.3K 
